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bhor relations
with the Chinese envoys.
So it appears that much more
depends
upon what Tuan does than what he has
done.
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dent of the

Associated Press this afternoon, that Great Britain’s answer had
not yet arrived, but that as soon as it
did, the government would be glad to
matter what its character.
the British ambas-

no

Lascelels,

who was interviewed
sador,
the matter, said:
‘‘Great
Britain's delay In

Germany's proposal

regarding
answering

Is due to the faot, as
understand it, that Lord Salisbury has
asked
Sir ^Claude McDonald to report
the feasibility
upon
of the German

plan.”
Whose eyes tr<
their

it to

o

them will find

Chinn

Told

May Retard

Negotiations.

tape to consult

a<

It

From

two high diplomatic sources it
learned today that all the answers
whiob have
been received to^Germany's

was

proposition have one feature in common.
While accepting In principle the demand
for a proper punishment of the
ringleadof students a <» chool children a
Washington, September 27.—Minister ers, they refuse to postpone all peaoe nespecialty. I nave examined the Conger has l>een advised by the state de- gotiations until after the settlement of
ol the
substance of the replies this one point. The replies of Japan and
eyes of more than 1000 students partment
are in agreement as to
made
this government last Friday France
this.
by
during the past year aud havo re- to the govern nents of Germany, Kussla Therefore, it cannot be truthfully said
lieved huudreds of cases of eye- and Japan respecting China,which clear- that Count Yon Buelow’s latest move
Indicated to him the general nature has proved an unqualified success,
ly
mako

I

me.

strain

by

the

of the eyes

care

application

of

suita-

ble leuse*.

I Make No Charge for Examination.
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ST.

of the Instructions he Is to receive. Moreover, by this time, he Is informed of the
orders lB6ued to Gen. Chall'ee to reduoe
his force to a legation guard.
Tne note to China specifically pointed
out the lines on which this government
will Issue Its Instructions to Its minister.
The document Itself Is In oourse of
final approval, acting Secretary Hill having com Dieted the draft some davs asro
and

Rfgular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent llill, and mauy
other leading New England schools.
sepmdtflstp

forwarded

it to

It
the President.
was the belief of the state department
late this afternoon that the aotual transmission of the
Instructions would
be
out
carried
very soon, probably in the
next KJ hours.
It Is said that the text
of the instructions will not be made public at present, for diplomatic reasons, but
there Is no
concealment of the general
scope of the document, which Is on the
laid down in the three notes. In
lines
this
connection, It is said, at the state
that Mr. Conger will put
department,

negotiations In motion, without
of acting for any governany purpose
ment
other than the United States, although the government steadily keeps in
these

1

The

,
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SOFT FELT HATS that
head comfort for you and all

They hare a
'stylish makeup, particularly this
fall;—the colors too, are just .about
right.
Nothing is lacking in our Soft
Felt Hat display.
who

mind that
of several

them.

wear

United States Is but one
mutually interested

nations

HAVE

Empress

(Copyright,

September 31, via Tafcu, Sep25.—All
the foreign ministers
have addressed notes
to Prince Chlng,
suggesting the return to Pekin of the
Emperor and the court. The notes were
informal and not written in a diplomatic
The writers do not consider
capacity.
them binding upon their respective gov-
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S

legations.”
Mr. W.
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American interests and would
authority was exercised.
The government now looks upon this assurance a6 a guarantee which must be
to

see

protect
that

this

faithfully performed as a condition precedent to even the establishment of relawith Li Hung Chang and Prince
tions
If the appointment of Tuan
Chlng.
manner to'obstruct the
a
in
promises
would
performance of this pledge then it
violative of the guarantee laid
be
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klNQ WILL

ABDICATE.

87.—“From a source
Worthy of confidence,’' Bays the Courrier
“OSolr, “We learn that the King of the

^Iglane

la to abdicate before the close of
In favor

*** present
Belgian parliament
of the
Pilnce Blander*

i>l.

JjO VJItJIb

Lias

auaicooou

a

uicmviiai

offering her
to the Empress Dowager
the protection of Russia and requesting
Forty ohief Chiher return to Pekin.
nese officials have sent a memorial to
the
Empjror and Empress Dowager be-

seeching them to return.
The conflicting Interests of Russia and
would warrant the Immedidown and
Great Britain prevont a systematic atfurfrom
Mr.
of
Conger
withdrawal
ate
tempt to reconstruct the railway, al
It
though restoration would be easy.
turns out that Cheng Yin Huan, whose
was
recently reported, was
execution
executed under an imperial deoree at the
time with the other pro-foreign
same
ministers who were executed.
Ching Yin Huan was special envoy
to England at the time of the diamond
He was hated by the Empress
jubilee.
to 111 in 1898.
Dowager, who exiled him
Russians, according to the ShanThe
the
of
Morning Post,
ghai correspondent
abandoned the province
have virtually
of Chi D1 to Germany.

PRINCE TUAN’S

APPOINTMENT,
state

of your
to its
as
examination
hair for
a
piece
ailment is like sending
of your toenail to the doctoi
to find out what’s the matter

Sending

a

specimen

with your foot.

Hair disease is scalp disease.
Get at the root of the matter

Paris, September

Pao Ting Fu has been
effective until
razed and the foreigners apd refugees at
Chang Ting and other places known to
the generals are rescued.

clearly

GEO. P. CORNISH,
Clothes.

leave for Shan-

Monday, September 24.

PROMISED
the underslrablllty of the appointment of Prince Tuan as grand sec- Russian Minister Requests Queen to
retary and the painful impression this
Return to Peltin,
aopointment has created “through thus
September 28.—4 a, m.—The
London,
of
his
The
effect
appointment,
country.
of special interest from
despatch
only
If persisted In, It Is 6ald, might be to reis the following
China this morning
tard seriously the final negotiations, or
from Dr. Morrison, to the Times, dated
In fact any negotiations at all.
Pekin, September 21:
The government feels that it Is much
‘‘The recent punitive expeditions have
reinforced In Its present position by the
effect In increasing
had an excellent
note from LI Hung Chang in which he
and
facilitating the entry of
to the United security
assurances
gave positive
but nothing can be counted as
sufficient authority supDiies,
States that he had
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g Washington, September 27.—The
department has been advised by Sheng,

Taotai of Shanghai, of the appointof the
ment of Prince Tuan, the father
the

heir

apparent

to China,

as

grand

secre

tary to the Emperor.
He says nothing of the reported resigpresident, or as a
nation of Tuan as
it is bemember of the privy council, ^but
lieved here that it is entirely according
of Tuan’s
to Chinese forms for a prince
rank to fill both posts simultaneously.
FORCES OF THE ALLIES.

Vienna, September 27.—The Admiralilaku

from
ty has received a despatoh
landed
giving the strength of the forcesfollows:
there b? the allied powers as
Aust. a :, 494; German, 8,L8; British,
8,3fcb: American, 5,008; French, t>,6<o;

2,541; Russian, 20,964; Japanese,
15,570; total, 68,253.

Italian,

1900.

PRICE THREE

{SZSi

of

Peace.

September 27.—The practical

in the^
efforts to commence
peace negotiations with China, has given an impetus to the
suggestion that the
ministers at Pekin be Instructed to hold
meetings for the purpose of drawing up
the terms of a treaty of peace. The faot
that the powers, through the exchange of
views between their respective' foreign

ENCOURAGING REPORT.

; second, compensation for losses
sustained, and, third, guarantees for

rators

the future.
^
The determination ofjthe United States
to withdraw
her troops from China,
while at the
same time Increasing the
strength of her fleet in Chinese waters, Is
rather disconcerting to the powers, but
the interpretation put upon it in official
circles is that the United States has
resolved to protect
the
policy of the
open door to the extremity, and is,therefore,[preparing a fleet for the purpose of
maintaining that policy by a show.of

Austin,
Tex.,
September 27.—Gov,
Sayers returned from Galveston today
and reported conditions in that city aa
greatly improved.
The relief committee is doing excellent
work
and
the people, generally, talk
hoijefully. There were about 1700 men at
work clearing away the debris on WedIt Is his opinion that It will
nesday.
require 4000 men to remove all the de-

Negotiations Pending Which Are Likely
to End Coal Strike.

ris within

the next 110 days.
\) BBl
RED CROSS AT GALVESTON.

Galveston, September 27.—The Galvesauxiliary of the National Red Cross
All the publio
society organized today.

ton

relief work will

hereafter be conducted
and it is Intended
it a permanent organization.
Miss Clara Barton will address the committee tomorrow on the
subject of the

through the auxiliary

Powerful Influences, Said to Be

Political,

An

official
of the foreign office here
the hope
this morning that
expressed
such
Instructions
would be forthcoming, within a week and that the general
instructions
would
be
under three
heads:
First, punishment of the conspi-

GENTS

members of the fire department of this
village by the lire department of Lisbon
Falls, Me., some weeks ago, the members
of the East Weymouth
department tendered the members of Gen. Bates Engine
of
Lisbon
Falls
a
company
banquet last
night at Masonic hall

Up Terms

to

at Work.

ma ke

home

building.

President Mitchell Believes Advance Has Been Offered.

Cardinal Gibbons

Probably

Selected

as

the Arbitrator*

force.
The

publication of an alleged edict
of Manannouncing the annexation
Philadelphia, Pa., September 27.—The
churia, has caused a decidedly uneasy towering feature of the coal strike situareeling; but no one here was able to tion today and one which attracted the
In
definitely affirm Its authenticity.
was
of all interests involved,
discussing this point, the same foreign attention
office official expressed emphatically a the widely circulated report that negotiathe United States should tions are
desire
that
pending and rapidly nearing
France has no sympathy
know
that
for an amicable settlem ent of
with any movement towards the partition completion
of China, and that she will lend all her the strike.
influence towards
While the identity of the person or peraverting what; she
considers
wrong.

would

be

a

mistake

and

a

WILL BE SETTLED.
Scranton Thinks Tliat

Operators Can’t

Stand Out.

Scranton, Pa.,

September 27.—At

an

OhtWfcundertook

%

NATIONAL

Ministers to Draw

Informal conference of the local operators
tonight the report of the negotiations
for settling the strike was discussed and
inthe concensus of opinion was that
ernments.
fluences reported to be at work toward a
The diplomats acted jointly in the matsettlement are of a political hue and that
ter, but the letters were sent Individualthese interests cannot advance any argudid
not
contain
assurThose
any
ly.
ment that will cause the operators to
ances, but merely
suggested the return turn from the course they have mapped
of the Emperor,
lighting to at finish the
out, namely
Prlnoo
to deliver the
invasion of the anthracite
threatened
The
outcome is a matter of
notes
region by the United Mine Workers orspeculation, the doubtful element being
ganization.
the
influence of Prince Tuan and Gen.
The general opinion here is that the inTung D'u Slang, who may restrain the fluences referred to are of such a power
court.
Gen. Chaffee,discussing the probful nature that the operators oannot well
abilities today said:
stand out against them and It Is believed
‘‘I do not believe 'that any European that the strike will be settled .The means
monarch
would enter the camp of his of a settlement, it is said, will be as fol-

107 Middle St.

the other powers.
It Is believed that the state department
already has taken steps through Minister Wu to impress upon the C hinese gov-

28,

CONFERENCE PROPOSED.
Of Pekin

Pekin,

tember

THE HATTER,

T XX XI

Interest Paid

Dowager,

the Associated Press.)

1D00,

ernment

MAN

CHING.

WRITTEN

Diplomat* Suggest lie tarn to Pekin of

and it Is
a common end
In obtaining
allied enemies and 1 doubt that the Emthe effect of Mr. Conger’s
hoped that
press Dowager will do so. It is generalmaking a beginning toward negotiations ly conceded that the restoration of the
S may be to Induce the powers to follow. jAt
Chinese government ls^essential. I have
the same time the government has never favored the withdrawal
of_the main alassumed to lay down any mandate as to lied force to
Yang-Tsung anti Tien Tsin,
the oourse to be followed by all or any of
leaving 2,000 mixed troops to guard the
>

1

Geo. A. Cokkin,

the

SEPTEMBER

many's proposal. They also continue to
offices, are unable to reach an agreement,
blame the United Sifcates for the
recently has, it is claimed,
dearly emphasized the
revived Chinese obduracy and
the reof settling on terms regarding
newed evidences that the Chinese intend difficulty
occurrences
at so great a distance, and,
to resume hostilities on a
large plan.
it is added, it has showed that the minThe Berliner Tageblatt alone udvises
isters on the 6pot are the persons most
Germany not to expect a favorable an- fitted and
capable for working out a
swer to her
proposition from Lord Salis- common
ground of settlement. General
bury, “as his wish to carefully nurse
Instructions only, it is further suggestintimate relations with the United States
ed, should be given to the ministers, the
forms the keynote of his policy.”
details to be left largely to their discreThe foreign
ollioe told the correspontion.

I

STUDENTS

MORNING,

deadlock

lllng

Berlli^, September 27. —The German
press and foreign ollioe oohtlnue to deny
that Great
Britain has rejected Ger-

Sir Frank
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lows:

will
big carrying companies
6llght reduction In tolls; the
operators will raise the price of coal and
“The

grant

a

the wages of the miners will be Increased
according to the percentage that the reduction in toils and Increase in selling
will
permit, the figuring to be
price
done with the existing scale of wages as
It will be exacted that the
the basis.
shall not figure
workers5 union
mine
in the
negotiations and that the men
shall return to work without any ceremony further than a guarantee of the
advance In wages that will be profferred.
gCHAFFEE INTEKVIEWS LI HUNG.
Tien l'6in, September 24, via Taku,
September 25 —(Copyright 1900, by the
Associated Press.)—General Chaffee has
arrived and conferred with the state officers of different departments with a view
the
of establishing'^ Jwlnter base In
vicinity of Tien Tsin. He paid a visit to
Tongku, making a general inspection. ^
The present plan is understood to be
tentative and based upon the possible reThe plan
tention of the existing force.

contemplates placing

the

troops

under

outside the city.
General Chaffee paid a visit to Li Hung
Chang and Informally discussed the outlook for a settlement, It is understood he

canvas

preferred,

an

American

ouioer

to

accom-

pany the viceroy to Pekin.
No other power except Russia has yet
Chang’s
officially recognized Li Hung
presence.

Field Marshal Count Yon Waldersee,
commander-in-chief of the international
He
forces, will arrive here tomorrow.
will bejreceived by a review of the troops

of all the allied nations,
MORE TROUBLE FOR CHINA.

St. Petersburg,
September 27.—The
Russian naval staff announces that it is
all Chinese naval
propose to blockade
attiin consequence of the hostile
at Shanghai and
fleet
udeof the Chinese
allied
the
from
cruisers
fast
to send
squadrons to protect transports.
The general staff announces that. Rusaround Kirin,
sian troops are massing
in Manchuria, where there are 5,000 Chi-

ftorts

nese.

______

THE WEATHER.

sons

who are said to be at work

endeav-

oring to bring about ^.the immediate and
Mitchell Informed
peaceful adjustment of the differences be- midnight President
tween the employers and
employes has the Associated Press that the meeting
not been disclosed, it was openly admitted was held for the|purpose of discussing the
in authoritatie.sources that such endeav- question of holding the men together if
or was in progress.
negotiations for a settlement should be
President Truesdale of the Lackawanna
such adcompany is quoted as making
mission,but in what manner or by whom
they were being conducted he declined to

98 Cents.

foot.
Mr. Mitchell has not yet been officially
Informed of the operators
action. It is
understood that the offer made by the operators does not carry with it recognition
of the union.
on

To clean up our stock these odd
but good wearing shoes, must be

lots,

sold.

Purchasers will get fine trades
and the benefit.

CENTER &
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Hellas

AL

Been Asked to Act

as

Ar-

bitrator.
-—

Baltimore, Md.f September 27.—Cardinal Gibbons has been asked to act as arbitrator between the striking miners and
the operators of the anthracite coal region
While admitting that
of Pennsylvania.

A NEW Lot of

JARDINIERES
received this week.

Unusually handsome
expensive ware.

consideration,” he added as if
emphasize the remark. Continuing,

serious
to

His Eminence

declared

that

he

would

Portland, Sept. 27, 1900. —The locabe glad to do any thing in his power to
weather bureau records the following:
seriously
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30.053; thermome- help solve the problem which
ter, 67; dew point, 54; rel. humidity, 88; affects so many souls.
of
velocity
S;
the
wind,
of
direction
;
the wind, 9; state of weather, cloudy.
CONFER.
30 087; thermomeBarometer,
in.—
8 p.
ter, 67; dewpoint, 64; rel. humidity, 86; MrJ Mitchell Slot Officially Informed of
velocity of
direction of the wind, S;
Operators’ Action.
the wrlnd, it; state of weather, cloudy.
September 27—Mr.
Maximum temperature. 64; minimum
Hazleton, Pa.,
temperature, 62; mean temperature. 68; Mitchell's admission to the Associate
maximum wind velocity, 15 S; precipiPress representative that he believe that
tation—24 hours, 0.

MINERS7
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ally beautiful young women there are; but
few are mighty nice, a id almost any one

the

would

like

to have one
can have

of

the few
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nleasure. Still,
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every one can kindle fires
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them.
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that
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candidate
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FIRST
SIGHT

Newport, R, I.,September 27,—The torpedo boat Craven which arrive! here this
evening from Bath, Me., added another
accident to the long list of mishaps with
she

ALLAYER.

FEW

HOW

THE UNLUCKY CRAVEN,

since

PAIN

Cxiro.
Bracer,
Snfo
Space is limited to tell all the benefits manOur
its
use.
from
magazine
kind has received
work may be a benefit to you. To fully get
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
P. S. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Congress street,
Notice
for free sample and orange booklet.
septifdlmlp
window.

B,
J.
Bangor, September 27.—Col.
Peaks of Dover, at present chairman of
the Maine board of railroad commissioners, is the candidate of Piscataquis county
for the appointment to a Supreme court
judgeship to fill the vacancy now existing
through the death of Justice Haskell in
Portland this week ; the Piscataquis bar

which she has mbt

for in-

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,

CAN DIDATE.

is united on him and no other
appears from that section.

St.

YOUR
Plants and Ferns.

(iIB™S.

COL. PEAKS A

MCDOWELL,

Congress

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

mi

under very

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

lour chance to secure a good pair
Boots, former prices $4.00
and $3.50, this season, for

of ladies’

state.
of the
President Mitchell, th3 head
striking miners’ organization, expressed
TROUBLE FEARED.
the belief that the operators had decided
Pa., September 27.—AnothShamokin,
to offer the miners an increase of wages, er load of
deputies from the Sohuylklll
he
whether
to
admit
declined
but he too,
valley arrived in Trevorton tonight to
possessed any further information on the reinforce a large number of deputies
subject.
who have guarded theworks since last
Prom Scranton tonight came the stateIt is feared
trouble may ensue
week.
of
coal
at
a
conference
that
ment
opera- between
strikers from
this place and
tors of that section,the opinion was prev- the
an attempt be made
deputies,should
alent that the influences at work were of to tie
up the North Franklin colliery
a strong political
nature, and that the which is now the
only one in operation
the
offer
to
be
would
obliged
operators
in this section of the coal Helds, It emincrease
an
of
men at least the concession
ployes 600 men and boys.
in wages. The information upon which
ORDERED NOT TO MOVE
BITUMIthe operators based their conclusion that
NOUS COAL.
the working influences were political,
Hazleton, Pa., September 27,—Presicould not be learned tonight.
dent Mitchell today sent
the following
Coupled with nearly all the reports of a
to Richard Gilbert, secretary of
telegram
the
of
settlement
trouble,
early
probable
District No, 2, United Mine Workers of
men
came the announcement that the
Amer lea, at Clearfield Park:
would be offered an increase of pay but
“I issue circular letter instructing all
that the mine owners would positively
mine workers in central
Pennsylvania
arbitrate the differences that
decline to
they are not to load coal for shipment
in any into markets
or
Mitchell
President
to,
through
formerly
supplied by anWe are informed that
manner, give recognition to the United thracite operators.
the Philadelphia and Reading, Delaware
Mine Workers’ organization. This refusand Hudson and the New Jersey Central
would not railroads are now
al of recognition, however,
attempting to defeat
to
anthracite strike by sending their cars
obstacle
difficult
overcome,
a
prove
his open letter to in lu vjyim'tti jr t?uu&ty a vr* iiaoi iu litivo uajcaai
President Mitchell in
Please
loaded with bituminous coal.
hlln
hnwillfV OVnrflflflftd hifl Wllllflffcomply with this request at once.”
ness to accept a settlement through sepThe report from New York that strenuof the ous efforts are being made to settle the
arate conferences of committees
strike
was discussed with much interest
employes and their direct employers. If today. There is a feeling growing that
o
wh
others
and
the railroad presidents
some sort of a move will soon be made
controlled the mines would accept this looking toward a settlement of the strike.
Prom what quarter is only of course guess
proposition he said he would waive all work.
claim to the recognition of the union.
One condition he exacted, however, and
DR WARREN DISAPPEARS AGAIN.
various conferences
that was that these
27 —The
Halifax, N. S., September
should be held the same day and in the
Halifax on
in
man who was located
same city.
believed to be the
Matters were
quiet throughout the Tuesday and fully
strikers’ missing Dr. George E. Warren of Newstrike regions today and the
of a ton, Mass., has disappeared. He left his
forces were increased by the closing
hotel on Monday ostensibly on a snootfew mines.
ing] exposition, a sport he talked much
about during the ten days’ stay at the
Lome house, although 1 he had no shooting equipment of any kind with him.

Boston, Sept. 27.—Local forecast for
has been approached on the subject,
Friday—Fair and cooler; Saturday con- he
His Eminence said tonight that he had
with
temperafair
rising
slowly
tinued
heard from only one side of the parties
turo, light northerly winds becoming
in controversy and must decline to disvariable.
cuss the question of arbitration until
for
27-Forecast
Washington, Sept.
all had been heard from.
if both sides
Friday and Saturday -For New England
‘‘Will you consent to act
fair Friday, colder, except in Maine do
approach you?” he was asked.
of
and the extreme southeastern portion
‘‘In that case I shall take the matter
Saturday, fair, fresh
very
Massachusetts.
serious consideration;
west to north winds.

the report that the operators would offer
advance to the men, was made while
he was holding a conference
with his
lieutenants. Those atftheconference'were
National Committeeman Fred Dilcher of
Ohio, W. B. Fairley of Alabama, Benjamin James of Pennsylvania
President
T. D. Nlcholls of the Wyoming-Lackawanna district and President John Fahy
of the Schuylkill region.
After the meeting
which lasted until
an

that your eyes are hurting you, why
don’t you make a call at my office
and let me help you out of the diffiemean
This first sign may
culty.

went into

commission, while passing Woods Hole
today. Four blades or her blower were

something very serious, if you persist
in thinking that it is nothing, and it
is not worth while to attend to it. It
will only take a little of your time
and money to have me test your eyes
and fit you properly with glasses that
will relieve them.

a reduction
broken which necessitated
The
in her speed to ten knots an hour.
have repairs
Craven went to Bath to
there
again to
made and will now return
Lieut* Edie is in
secure a new blower,

command.
THE NEW YORK ARRIVES.

Southampton, September 27.—The New
Her starYork arrived here at 10 p. m.
board thrust shaft broke on Tuesday at

A. M.

2.80 a. m. The oompany has a spare one
will sail at noon
on the ship, and she

Practical

on~Sunday.

540 1-3

ENTERTAINED MAINE FIREMEN
East Weymouth, September 27 —In
to the
turn for the courtesies extended

WENTWORTH,

re-

j

Optician,

Congreil St.

Office Hours,—

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

WERE PAID TO DO SO.

liarn

Burned

With

Hens at

Mob

Boys Try To

of

Roosevelt.

Interrupt

They

Were In Uniform And Acted
In Concert.

One of Them Said

They

Were Hired To Do It.

Governor Makes
on

a

Few Remarks

Horne*, Cowl and

loBt.

lJR. BAKER MODERATOR.

Pueblo, Colo
September 27.—When
Koosevelt
the special train bearing the
party arrived here this evening, the station was crowded with
people to see the
The
Governor.
reception committee
with carriages escorted Governor Koose
velt, Senators Lodge and Wolcott, J ohn
and
Proctor Clarke, Curtis Guild, Jr
to Koyal park,
General Irving ilale
was formed and
where a
procession
marohod through the principal streets of
were llnod with
the olty. The streets
ptople. Three evening meetings^were arranged for and all of them were attended
by large auulences. During the day at
the various stopping places the crowds
an unusual
wera rain ark ably large and
interest attended the meeting. Governor Koosevelt in his speech at Leadville today defended the occupation of the Philippines and spoke mainly on the condias
now 6xl3ting
tion of
prosperity
against the danger of a change In the adimuisi>raiiiou ui unu

uuuubrjr

b

uumrs

un-

der Mr. Bryan and the policy of the Kan-

City platform.
Canon City
spoke on the issues

sas

At

Governor
of

Roosevelt

imperialism

and

militarism.
•‘The only danger of imperialism that
will ever come in this country,” he said,
“is if it is invited as a reaction against
anarchy. Anarchy is tne handmaiden of
tyranny. If ever vve grow to substitute
lawless mob violence for the orderly libwe enjoy under the law, if ever

erty that

grov* to exchange for government by
debate in the legislatures of the country
that
and on the
stump the violence
iinds expression in either word or deed,
then we, indeed, will b3 within a measwe

urable distance of losing
our
liberty.
Then and not till then, the worst thing
this country can have is the man sitting
in ease at home exciting other men who
are ignorant, to deeds of
violenoa and

lClrctrd

to

Willium

Gorham, N. H.

[SPECIAL TO TIIE PRESS.}
Gorham, N. H September 27.—In a
heavy thunder storm whloh passed over
our
town last night, the barn of Mr.
Harrlman at Gorham Hill, was
Edgar
struok by
lightning and burned to the
ground, together with three horses, two
cows, about 30 hens, 15 tons of hay and
and farming tools, entailing
carriages
a loss of
about $1300. The only InsurThe heavy
ance is $200 on the building.
rain which was falling saved the house
There was
other out buildings.
and
no one at home at th& time, save the
women folks of Mr. Harriman’s family,
and the lire so quickly ignited the large
j
body of hay that it was impossible for
them to save anything,
The Mineral Spring company also had
sonie property in the barn, all of whloh
was

Mob Rule.

Preside

at Next

Adlai's

Letter

of

Ac-

ceptance Comes.
He (Joes In Very Strong On the Imperialism Issue.
This He

Say's

ows

*

Overshad.

All Else.

Expresses Profound Gratitude
To Ex-Candidate Towue.

ference Is a matter whloh is left to the
of the missionary sooiety.^and

September 35, acknowledges the
of the notification and his sense of
iation as well as admiration for
tion of Mr.Towne in his endeavor

the present time It Is wholly undecided
where It will be held. It lias been
some time since the brethren met In the
eastern part of the state and It may be

reoeipt
apprecthe acto serve

the harmonious

of all the
co-operation
supporters of Mr. Hryan In the pending

”

ured. Mr. Small suffered four or live secuts
on the head which
bled profusely and Mr Chapman’s ankle was
sprained. Hr. Sanger was thrown, with
others, who were riding outside, violently
to the ground,
but sustained no Injury
vere

MR. BRYAN CUMING EAST.

WAS

A

Su«))lcioni

SABATTUS WOMAN.
ClrcumgtauceH

Attending

Lincoln, Neb, September 27—W. J.
Finding of Hotly In Androvcuggtii.
Bryan started today upon his last tour of
the country in the Interest of his Presifurther than a severe shaking up.
Lewiston, September 27.—The body
dential campaign.
Today is to be spent
found lloatlng In the Androscoggin river
In eastern Nebraska
and tonight Mr.
has been
ldentllied as that
Wednesday
YESTERDAY’S BALL GAME.
or Miss Lizzie Uobb of Sabattus.
There
Bryan will oross the Missouri river to
At New York—New York, 6; Philadel- are some
susnlolous
circumstances In
Sioux City, la.
connection with the case which h^ve not
phia, 4.
Mr. Bryan expressed himself as
At Pittsburg—Pltt6burg,l; Cincinnati, been made publlo.
feeling
4.
In excellent physical condition.
The authorities are
Investigating the
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn,
4;
Boston, matter.
Mr. Bryan also expressed himself
hope- 2.
ful as to the outlook and said that he
At St, Louis—Both games lire vented by
THE CANTON FAIK,
would not return to Lincoln
until two
or three days before election.
lie will
speak in this city Saturday nightpreoed-

lng eleotlon.
THE LADIES.
The pleasant effect and perfect
safety
which ladles may use Syrup of
Figs,
under all conditions,
makes it their
favci 1$) remedy.
To get the true and

with

genuine article, look for the name of tne
California Fig Syrup Co. printed near
the bottom of the package. For sale
by
all druggists.

ing went to consult his family physician.
Returning to his store he had proceeded
as far as
the store of D. E. Cornish, in
Congress square, when hs began to feel
very sick. He stepped Inside Mr. Cornish s
door and dropped into a chair, remarksit down
ing that he thought he would
for

while. Mr. Cornish
asked If ha
ill and he rep.ied that he did not feel
very well". Mr. Cornish went to the rear
of the store after a fan, noticing that Mr.
Nelson was growing pale. Just then Mr.

rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.
Won.
Lost. Por.Ct.

Man To Be

Bath

Dem.

NatT. Committeeman.

Recommended

at

State

Meeting

Baking Powder

Committee.

a

No

A

His

Opposition to

Canton, Me.,
September 27.—At the
Androscoggin Valley fair today the at-

tractions W’ere horse races in the 2 35 and
and an exhibition mile.
75
51
7595 2.20 classes
Brooklyn,
the 2 35
Charles M. won
In three
73
55
Pittsburg,
.670
The 2.20
straight heats, best time 2 51.
08
59
.525
Philadelphia,
event was well fought from start to fln04
Boston,
02
.508
1
sh.
George T. took the iirst heat In 2.27
00
08
.409
Chicago,
and Benvenuto won the second in 2.27.
St. Louis.
57
08
.456
'lhen
Susie S., by Allegro, won the race
60
71
Cincinnati,
.444
In three straight amid great excitement.
New York,
64
73
.425
Best time^S.26.
John W. Thompson’s three year
old
Stops the Cough
Nelldora, by Alolayone, dam Louvlska
aurt works off the Cold.
an
exhibition
gave
mile, doing the last
Laxative Bromo-Qutnlne Tablets cure a cold quarter In 81 1-4 seconds,the fastest
quarin ten day.
No Cure, No 1’ay. Trice vfi cents ter ever trotted In this section.

'

"IT RISES EVERYWHERE."

Candidacy.

Nelson fell over the back of
the chair
and In a moment it was evident that he

IP

dying condition.
Help was
quickly-obtained by summoning Dr. Foswas in

a

from the other side of

the street, but
Later Dr. Bray
and Dr. Swasey arrived and all the physicians agreed that Mr
Nelson was beyond help. The cause of death was unter

heart failure,
Wllilam C. Nelson was
a
native of
of age.
He
Brldgton and was 45 years
came to Portland while
he was a boy
and entered the employ of M. G. Palmer
in his shoe store.
Mr. Nelson remained
In that business all his life.
When Mr.
Palmer moved
from
Middle street to
went with
Congress street Mr. Nelson
him and It was not long
after that Mr.
Nelson was at the head of the business.
The llrm name was at lirst Nelson Sc Sar-

Mr. Stevenson gent and later the Palmer Shoe oompany
that the invitation may come from that Presidential election.
“on the important
was formed with Mr. Nelson at the head
goes on to say that
dlrootion.
of It.
This couoern was uniformly sucThe committee on resolutions expressed questions of llnance.of domestlo adminiscessful and always bore the highest reputhe thanks of the conference to the rail- tration and of reform in our methods of atlon. Mr. Nelson was an exellent man
the
roads and steamboats for reduced rates; taxation, the platform of
people's of business ana was om of the most popular salesmen engaged In trade. He had
to churches and citizens of Augusta and party gives no uncertain sound.”
All these,however,he says,are questions hosts of friends, and yesterday morning
Hallowed for their hospitality and to the
the news of his death
spread over the
uvn suouwmu^
sneakers. On temperance the resolutions vjx duo uuui uodiuo
city within an hour after It ooourred
issue
or
He
a
was
man
of the strictest Integrity
imperialism.
say: “We recognize the sad and dangerthe
Mr. Stevenson then reviews at length and one who had the confidence of
ous
conditions In our state, due to the
He
was a gentleman In evcommunity.
non-enforcement of the prohibitory law, the happenings since the beginning ot the
ery sense of the word. All who knew him
and we pledge to the Maine State Civic war with Spain which he says was only liked him and respected him. There are
few men whose death would bring to the
the
declaration
that
the
Unitour
cordial support In every justliied by
League
ed States disclaimed any intention to ex- city more of a shock than his has done.
to make its courageous
possible way
ercise sovereignty over (Juba.
Mr. Nelson belonged to Unity lodge of
but difficult work a success.”
lie denounces the war in the
Philip- Odd Fellows,the Red Men and the Essenlc
its
order. He was also a member of the
lives
A resolution of sympathy for the mis- pines,
expense and the cost of
He had a wife,
in China was passed, special and declares that the voters will ask for First Baptist church.
sionaries
the justification of this war at the p oils but no children. He had two brothers,
Maine
reference
made
to
the
being
in November.
George F. Nelson of
Marlboro, Mass.,
Mr. Stevenson points to the danger or a and Lyman C. Nelson of this city.
martyrs, Misses Goold and Morrill. The
and
of
militarism,
committee on the corresponding secre- large standing army
in conclusion he says:
OBITUARY.
tary’s report urged that it be taken home
“Imperialism—‘the republic or the emand presented to the churches in a way pire’—is indeed the over-shadowing issue
the
in
to set them
at work to gain the lost with which we are confronted
CAPTAIN GEORGE WALDEN.
pending struggle for political
supremground.
the
acy. Its determination is to be
by
Captain George Walden, retired, of the
The following nominations were made .American
the peaceful
people through
United States revenue cutter servloe, died
and
confirmed:
Kecording secretary, instrumentality of the ballot Meanwhile
Carruth
its
discussion
will
continue
at the
tire- I Tuesday night at his house, 16
Kev. Charles S. Crane, Yarmoutn; correside and on the hustings with an earnest- street, Ashmont. In point of service he
sponding secretary, Kev. E. M. Cousins, ness rarely
equalled in our history.”
was the second oldest living officer in this
Deacon J. M.

»» c*-j

“James K. McGuire

Mr. WllllamC, Nelson, the head of the
Palmer Shoo oompany,
died suddenly
yesterday morning while he was returning from Dr. Swasey's office, He had not
been feeling at all well and in the morn-

Passed

Resolutions

Upon

Dentil

of Arthur Sewall.

Lincoln, Neb., September 37.—In a letter received today at the Populist party doubtedly
national headquarters, Hon.
Adlal E.
Stevenson accepts the the nomination for
the Vice Presidency tendered him by the
Mr Stevenson,
party early this month
dating his letter from Uloomlngton, 111.,

at

C. Nelson Passed Away Yester-

nothing rould be done.

Augusta, September 27.—The closing
session of the Congregational conference
this morning was well attended, nearly
all the delegates remaining over till the
Inst. The place of holding the next contrustees

HR. IMS.

was

Congrega-

tional Conference.

SELECTED

day Morning.

lllddeford; auditor,
Gould,
Portland; committee of arrangements
STILL TALKING TRUSTS.
Norman
Kev.
McKinnon,
Augusta;
nominating committee, Kevs. D. L.Yale, Mr. Bryan Has Forgotten All About the
whether the exoiting of violence by a pol- Kath; G. A. Merrill, New Sharon ;G.
“Paramount” Inur.
itician or the editor of a newspaper, the S. Mills, Belfast; C. 11. Cutler, Bangor:
C. N. Davis,
effect is the same.”
Cranberry Isles; K. N.
Dakota City,
N'eb., September 07.—
There was a contest William J.
Another organized attempt was
made Pringle,
Eastport.
Bryan arrived here tonight
by a small minority to interrupt the pro- for the moderatorshlp, Dr. Smith Baker, and addressed a meeting in the court
He made threa speeches
ceedings. This mob was composed most- Kev. Norman McKinnon and Kev. C. G. house yard.
men who shouted
MoCully dividing the votes on the first during the
ly of boys with a faw
day, travelling almost 49
Mr. MoCully withdrew and on miles
for Bryan and cheered sol
to interrupt ballot.
by carriage and 160 miles by rail.
the speakers. One of
the youngsters, tho second ballot Dr. Baker having 40 of The weuther was cold and raw throughbeing asked why he was acting so stated the Wi ballots, was declared elected.
out, rain falling at Intervals.
Kev. G. S. Mills of Belfast read a DaThe entire day was devoted to the third
that he was hired to do so.
They wore
per on the caste spirit of the church in congressional district and it was largeuniform caps and acted in con cert.
a canvass in behalf of Edgar Howard s
which he defended the church from the ly
LET ROOSEVELT ALONE.
candidacy for Congress. From Papplllon
that the strictly caste
drove to Blair in oompany
charge
spirit Mr. Bryan
Leadville, Colo.,
September 27.—No prevails at the present time, and made with Mr. Howard,a dlstanoe of 39
miles,
marked
of
incident
the
progress
special
two brief speeches on the way,
an earnest plea for broader weloome to making
Governor Roosevelt s train from Cripple
one at Millard and the other at BenningThe train passed all conditions of men.
Creek to Leadville.
The drive consumed more than
ton.
in the
through Victor, where, earlier
lie
fo sse that the four hours and it was almost 4 o’clock
urged pastors
mob
made
evening,the
things unpleasant ohurches embodied the utmost
when Blair was reached. As Mr Bryan
oordlallty
for those on board. But the train was
was to take the train at this point
for
guarded by a party armed with rilles and and that they especially made straDgers Dakota City, he had only a little more
not the
demonstration oc- feel at home and that the zest of whole than half
slightest
an hour
for his talk. In his
curred.
soul acquaintanceship be made general.
speech at Dakota City, Air. Bryan paid
ASSAULTED EDITOR.
Daniel
E. Putnam of Houlton especial attention to trusts. He declared
Kev.
that in the Paris
treaty with
Spain,
on the “obtalnment of spiritual
Victor, Colo,, September 27.—As a se- spoke
the United
states had not secured any
power.”
to
the
title
to
the
at
the
but
had
secured
disorderly proceedings
quel
Philippines,
A message of best wishes for success
Roosevelt Republican meeting in
this In her work was sent to Mrs. Li. M. N. only a license to hunt there. At the conof
his
clusion
speech Mr.JBryan left for
at
the W. C. T. U. convention
city last evening, E. M. Briggs, editor Stevens
Sioux City, la
where he will spend the
now in session at Calais.
of the Victor Dally Record was assaulted
night.
in
his
office.
In
an
editorial
detoday
BANGOR NOTABLES WRECKED.
AMERICA LEADS.
nouncing the participants in the riot
Bangor, September 27.—At 7.30 o'olocK
the Record stated that “a few dissolute
on
as
the
Wednesday
women
night
tally-ho Kccrlvr.il Illgliritt Kumbcr of Awnrili of
waved rags in the faces o f the
E. E. Carr, a coach McGregor,
owned and driven by
distinguished guests.”
^
Any Korrlgn Nation at I’arla.
miner, who claims that this statement W. D. McGregor of East Corinth, an old
is a reueotion on his wile s character,
experienced coach driver and occuentered
the
Record olllce today and and
Paris,September 27.—The jury of llnal
struck Editor Briggs on the heal as h e pied by a party of 10 Bangor gentlemen,
appeal In the exposition awards has finsat at his desk.
and
Briggs jumped up
uunu
AAm iu tv
nut'ou uuo vn
wuiiu^
ished its work.
The statement prepared
struck Carr
In the face. Rev. Father
the rear wheels struck a car standing
for the United States commission shows
Downey Interfered and stopped the light.
the
track
of
the
Penobscot
&
CenNeither man was much hurt.
upon
America
received
the highest total
tral railroad,
breaking the wheel and awards of any nation save France, and
throwing the occupants of the coach to that she also received more awards In
NEW YORK SAFE.
the ground, breaking the leg of one man. each classification, except grand
prize3,
secured a
The party, which consisted of the fol- In which Germany
greater
Democrats Crying That
Republicans
number.
The
for
figures,
excepting
lowing men: C. C. Emerson, Ilai’ry Li.
Are Corrupting State.
France, follow:
Arnold, F. II. Small, Hon. F. (_). Heal,
Grand Prizes—United States,215; GerE. Walker, A.
New York, September 27.—The follow- Hon. I. K. Stetson, E,
many, 236; Kussla,209; Great Britain, 183.
Gold medals—United States, 547; Gering telegram was sent today from slate 14. Hay, C. H. Stanford, Harry A,ChapKussla,346; Great Britain, 446.
headquarters to each of the presidents man, l)r. E. H. Sangor, C. H. Atwoods, many,510;
Silver
medals—United
States,
593;
S.
A.
W.
W.
F.
H.
Sterling,
JPalmer,
of Democratic county committees:
Germany,575; Kussla, 411; Great Britain,
“Republican s reported to be starting Cutler and John L. Cutler, Jr., ind T. 517.
Bronze medals—United
States, 501;
In to corrupt the state and buy the elec- II. White,was returning from the Exeter
Germany,321; Kussla, 321; Great Britain,
tion and corrupt voters to stay at home. fair, where they had passed the day.
410.
Nearly every one of the party sustained
situation carefully in your
Honorable
mention—-United
{Study the
States,
some injury, the most serious being that 348; Germany,
184; Kussla,
206; Great
county; $100 reward for detection of each
208.
of Mr. Palmer,whose right thigh was fraot- Britain,
offender.

({Signed)

A SUDDEN DEATH.

mm IP THE REAR.

department. lie was born at Cape Elizaand
beth, July 125, 1825,
wasj the
son of Captain
Green Walden, of the
revenue

cutter

service.

When

about

eighteen years of age

he entered the ser
vice under his father on the cutter Morris. In June, 1846, the vessel was ordered
to Key West to cooperate with the navy
In the Mexican war, and the young man

engaged in several battles daring the
On Oot. 11,
1846, the Morris
was destroyed in a ovclone off Key West,
when the entire orew barely escaped death
During the early part of the civil war
hejwas stationed on the Cushing In Port
was

conflict.

Ul’KCIAl. TO TUB I'KEHS.1

Augusta, September 27.—The Demooratlo state committee met at the Hotel
North In this city this evening to recommend to the national committee a member to suooeed the late Arthur Sewall of

Heavy

Cheapest

Best

NOT MADE BY A TRUST
7

Hancock,
Levenselar;
Lincoln,
T. C. Ingraham; Franklin, Ueorge MoL.
Presson; Oxford, O. W Thayer; Kennebec
T. J. Lynch; Sagadahoc, Ueorge E.
Hughes; Penobscot, W. Y.Patoh; Somerset, W.H.Hunuewell; Androscoggin, U.
A. Pettenglll; Knox, Oliver Otis; Washington, L) C. Parker; York, W. J. GilAfter the oommlttee was ealled
patrlck.
order

to

Col.

|

the death of the late Hon. Arthur
Maine’s representative
on the
National Democratic committee :
Whereas, It has seen bast to Almighty
Father, to summons to the
God, the
home above our beloved companion and
friend, the Hon. Arthur Sewall, the late
distinguished representative of the Demnf

thn

RtntA

Was

Fryeburg.Spetember 27.—The rain during the night and the lowering clouds of
this morning kept many from coming to
the last day of the fair
here. The
sun
broke through the clouds about noon and

these

Free-for-All.

(C.

Time—2 25,

Rusell)
2.22, 2 21>£,
J.

4

8 111
12 2 8
2 8 3 2
5
4

5
4

5
4

grown
winner at the

Sound, plump,

4
6

the

2 23, 2 24.

Kasper (E. G. McLucas)
Jaok (F, Pugsley)
Joe (Island View Farm)
Venture Boy (C Tratton)
Rheollne (Perley Smith)
Lady Urillith (W. E, Gordon)
Time—2.33J*, 2 31, 2 80X.

!

STOMACH,BOWELS.RIDNEYS
AKiH FFMAI F HRf.A KIC

of

if every
a

prize

county

fair.

smooth. Just

vegetables

the

to know that

they

taste

just

good as they look.
But
you letter try them yourself.
as

j

I hen we'll have another testirnonial to their goodness.

O. C.

Elwell,

—

of

Irish

Points in
ivory and

is

specially
complete and the
prices range from
$2.50 the pair up to

A very choice collection of Brussels Lace
Curtains, quite new effects, Original designs, white

and

two tones.

the American

Nottingham® from England, and
made Nottingham®, too.
Antique,

Clunys and Renaissance Laces and Muslins.
This department is showing a remarkably
tractive collection of rutiled

ticularly
room

plain

at-

Muslin Curtains par-

sleeping rooms, the dining
sewing rooms—figured, striped and
for

suitable

and for
with broad full

taped

ruffle.

cross-stripe nmdrasses, new
Special bargains
Bagdads and Damasks for portieres and draping
walls.
Also an uncommonly good lot of heavier
fabrics for upholstery. In this department arc new
Entire new
screens, odd pieces of fancy furniture.
stock of Silkolene, denims, art-tickings, sateens
in

and other

printed

cotton

We make and

hang

fabrics.
window shades

hereto-

as

for the

We also have tlio exclusive agency
largest Curtain cleansing establishment in New
York. Most perfect work and very reasonable

fore.

prices.

_OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

THEY COME AGAINThe

people

huy Cilrneeries at our
Saturday Sales. They

who

lu*re

raiding

Shoulders,

8c

11HC
ll%c
8^c

Hama,

Salt Fat Pork,
Rib Roast Beet,
8c, 10c and 12c
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3c to Be
Fore Quarter Spring Lamb,
7c to 8o

Legs Lamb, 13c, Loin,
B st Round Steak,
Fine Tub Butter,
12 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
12 lbs. Native Onions,

every

day

is

profit-

You would.

10c

California Prunes,
G Pkgs. Best-Baking Soda,
1G lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Burnham’s Hasty Jellycon,
100 Common Crackers,
10 Bars Kirk’s Dome Soap,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
Best ('ape Cod Cranberries,

25c

Fine Cooking Apples,
Best Native Potatoes,
New Delaware Grapes,

26c

Now Concord

12c to 15c
24c

;

10c, I for25c

3 qts. for
b*“*

Grapes,

Johnson & Lambert,
Tel.

24 W llJiOl ST.
nop28-2t

DKKYFUS NOT YKT SATISFIED.

Paris,

701-700 Congress Street.
sepSS-it

every
novelty the
has brought
°

$50.00.

Loan Smoked

wife will take pride in placing on the table when there’s
And we happen
company.

111
3 3 2
4 2 3
2 4 4
5 5 5
0 0 dl

PE RUN A|
II CURES
CATARRH

sort

for

on

and

now

Ollt.

I'

Small Whole Hama,
Lean Smoked Cottage

gathered

as

season

ecru

able. too.

we’ve

Seems

one was

2.45 Class.

1 OF

that

for you.

has

is

includes

white,

Friday amid

Vegetables—

worthy

I

Looking

very good crowd had assembled to see
the races of the day.
There
were two
races on the card, the free-for-all and the
2.45 class. The summaries:

draper-

The assortment

find f

a

r

y

Tempting

when the races were called at ten o'clook
although the track was somewhat heavy

it

t

nf Mainir-nn

Lace

our

here,

J

\

Democratic
national
the
committee,
who departed this life on the fifth day
of tieptemher, 11HK),therefore, be it resolved
by the Democratic state committee of
Maine that in his death the members of
true
this body have each and all lost a
friend and
wise counsellor, the State
of Maine one of its leading business men
and
best and most loyal citizens, and
the Deinooratlo party one of Its ablest,
most trusted and nonored leaders
Kesolved, That in Arthur Sewall was
found the
highest type of American
manhood. He was warm hearted,courageand true in every relation of life.
ous
Kugged honesty and strict integrity were
with his name throughout
synonymous
his long career and made him one of tne
beat beloved men in Maine.
He was always a Democrat and never
weakened in his firm
allegiance to the
cause of Democracy.
From his party he
received
the
deservedly
highest honors
and was true to the trust Imposed in
him. Dike the sturdy ships that he built
to sail
upon every sea his course was
fixed In every storm and no ill wind
oould veer him from It.
Ills name will
long be held In honorable memory by
thousands of American oltizens.
Kesolved, That to his bereaved family
we extend our most sincere sympathy in
their profound sorrow.
Kesolved, Tha a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the family of our
late
dlst^gulBhed companion and that
they be qtread upon the records of this
committee.
The
resolutions
were
unanimously

of

shown

view

Sewall,

811-

stock

department

ever

on

nartre

perb

ies

city, presented the following

nnmt.ln

A HE most

|
I

Curtains

W. Plalsted of this
resolutions

Fred

umm,

likely to be Our.

A

--—

Emma D.

u'eiuuer

<

Portland, Sept. 28, 1900.

Good.

5
George K. (Woodbury)
Domino (Island View Farm)l
Janet (F. B. Fogg)
3
Tackhammer Morrill (li. C.
Q Sumner)
2

■

•»

M. W.

RACES AT FRYEBURG.
But Crowd

Strongest

this state. Fifteen of the sixteen counties
were represented as follows:
Aroostook,
Fred W. Plalsted; Cumberland, Ueorge
Li. Swett; Wuldo, Fred Emery Deane;

land harbor. In 1862 the boat was captured by the Confederates, while he was
on shore leave, and he played an Important part In the effort to recapture her. In
1863 he was stationed on the Naugatuck,
and during an engagement In which the
boa cooperated with
Port Schuyler, he
sustained wounds from which be
never
recovered.
While sorvlng as officer of the adopted.
deok a one-handred pound gun recoiled
On motion of Thomas D. Dynoh of this
and burst, causing wounds In an
arm oity and seconded ny W. J, Gilpatrlck of
and ankle and breaking an ear-drum Saco, the Hon.George E Hughes of Hath
so that he never
recovered his hearing. was unanimously reoommanded to the
He was also stationed at HaJtiinore and national committee as the member from
Philadelphia during the war. in 1866 Maine to suooeed Mr Sewall.
he was made llrst lieutenant, and In 1870
was made commander of the Petrel, and
The
autumn dancing party of Mr.
stationed at Appalachioola, Fla.
He was
Joseph Uralg will occur at Wilson's
ordered to Pensaoola, Fla
the
during
yellow fever epidemic of 1873, where he academy this evening.
lost his only san, Percy. Later he was
ordered to Newport and New
Orleans.
!>e<ifne.s8 Cannot lie Cared
The last boat which he commanded was
the cutter Manhattan, stationed at New by local applications, as they cannot reach the
disased portion of tha ear. There Is only oua
York, from whlon position he was retired
way to cure dealuess, and that Is by constituIn 1805 arter forty-three
years' service tional remedies. Deafness 1 > caused by ac InSince then he has made his home In Ash- flamed condition of the mucous
lining of ibo
A wife
mont.
KustachUn Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed
survives him.
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearUAl’I, JBiUVIA.au DEEU1MU BUYD.
ing. and when it Is entirely closed. Deafness Is
the lesutt, and unless the inflammation can be
At Catsklll, N. Y., Monday, occurred taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
the death or Capt. Edward I). Boyd, U. condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever;
S. A., (retired), from heart failure,
nine
cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
lie
had been
blind for many years. Capt. which Is nothing but an Inflamod condition of
surface.
Boyd was born In Portland about 1882, mucous
Wo will give Or.e Hundred. Dollars for any
and was the eldest eon of the late Robert
case of Dealness (caused
by catarrh) that canand Mary Scott
Boyd. Capt. Robert not be cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure. Seud for
Boyd, U. S. navy, who was here about circulars, free.
15 years ago in command of the V.
F. J. CHKNEY & C0„ Toledo, O.
S.
Sold by Druggi ds. 75c.
S. Tennessee, was a brother.
Hall's Family Fills are the best

Tile Track Was

Purest

September 27.—The Presse pub
the text of an alleged letter from
Alfred Dreyfus to M.Trardleux.the former
minister of justice, dated Geneva,
llehes

Switzerland, September 18,

writer says:
“The moral elleots of the

In which the

Iniquity

still

as great
the mental torture is
been dow
not
has
Hnce juBtloe
as ever.
reinalns thn saw
mo, the aim I pursue
revision
until attained, Tlx: The legal
exist

and

'ffi

ft"
Preste oltes this leW®*
that the Dreyru sards are
to
intention
In their
and peralat
o
alive the hatred* and dlsoords
i«% rs."

*^P

J»BW AUVKKTISJSM ECNTB.
wore

cheers for the heat
winner, as he
is a great favorite here.
The second heat
was somewhat similar
to the
for it

IrancF

[

Crown.

The Great, Cnly and Original
Wins

Great

Stallion

Race at Readville.

Ml. J. OSCAR SHELTON.
He makes no charge If the object of
is not explained without
asking
jour call
He tells you if husa alngla question.
band, wile or sweetheart Is true or false;
tells you how to gain success In lova,

l;ig End of $20,000 Purse Goes to
Sou of Robert McGregor.

courtship, marriage, divorce,
health,
business, law suits, speculation and transaction# of all kinds. In tact, no matter
what may ha your hope,Tear or ambition,
come to this gifted man and find help.
ABE YOU IN LOVE?
If so, do you find the one you have

be-

stowed your affections and trust upon
acting cool and Indifferent? Has a rival
any kind crop between
or obstacle# of
von aDd your future hone, or has a demon, Iruui, assailed the quietude ot your

j

Lost

in

First

Two

Heats to Charley Herr.

nappy home? If so, come at once to
He will
this gifted man and tlnd help.
guarantee to tell you how to wlu your
(mart s desire quickly and overcome your
rivals or obstacles existing between you
and your future happiness.

*

ABE YOU IN THOUBEE?

Third and Fourth Heats Barely
Wou by Nose.

Do you find, with all your natural
gifts and talanfcs, that you are baiH-ni,
If
discouraged and unsuccessful?
so.
come and be advised, find out the cause
bad
luck
and
how
you can change
ctyour
tour bad oonlltlons to those of success,
and
Thousands
live tdd ly
happiness.
joy
to bless and give credit of their success
and happiness to this wondarful man.
He has helped others—why not you?
HE NEVER FAILS.

the

To cause speedy and happy mnrrlages orown
today by winning In live
with the one of your choice, reunites the
driven heats the $20,100 race at the
locates
absent friends
or
separated,
buried treasures,
give you luck to win England Trotting llorse Breeders’ assowish; overcomes bad luck ciation on the iteudville track. So much
your biggest
aud sorrow of all kinds, and It never a favorite was
the son of Robert McGregtales
him
but a very short time
In
or before the great trial began
that the
fact, he guarantees everything he claims
-and you pay nothing
until you have pools were barred against him. It looked
received value In full
Is this not hon- for two heats as if the
great stake would
est? Could anything be fairer?
be wrested'from the king by that wonderI
NO MONEY
ACCEPTED
IN AD- ful little trotter, Charley Herr, the win
ner of the Massachusetts
stake race last
VANCE
you

pay

a

cent

perfectly satisfied.

;

unless you are

|

But gamey as was Charley
year.
his strength was not equal to the

Herr,
task

in the thirl heat, when
Cresceus beat him at the wire.
Once after that, iu the fourth heat, the LexingHours, 10 a. m.t to 9 p. m.
Sunday, ; ton horse made a wonderful bid for the
10 a. m
to 1 p. m.
the three-quarters ana
race, leading to
then being beaten on the
stretch
by
! Cresceus, who seemed to have marvellous
! speed just when It meant so much to
him.
The race as a
w hole was
undoubtedly
86’ FREE ST.
the greatest ever seen In New England.
•ept28<Ilw
It recalled the stallion event, years ago,at
Beacon park, Cambridge, when Nelson
FISH POND IN A SEW Eli.
crowned himself
by winning a $10,000
water
front
the
old
stroller
about
An
made his owner'slname live in
j
purse'and
arrival of the
recalled
yesterday the
| turf history so long as horses are bred for
Labrador Home years ago, and the capthe track. There have been more spectaoasked
a
rewhen
Mr.
by
tain,
McCauley,
i ular races from the spectators point of
reporter If there was anything fresh,
j view when a held of horses has fought for
plied: “Please say that 1 am anchcred | the money from start to linl6h, but the
at the mouth of a sewer, and if you don’t
j stallion race had everything at stake—an
think so come down and smell.'*
instance where blood told—where the first
The Incident was suggested by the reof them all met the pick of the stables of
peat of the cases of typhoid fever attri- this continent. The day was perreot for
buted to the carelessness of certain Ital- i
the race and the truok, while
looking a
who
saw lit to eat mussels
ian sailors
prime footing.
j trifle soft, was evidently
soaked with the sewage of the city.
No mishaps occurred and at no time was
went on to say that he
The 6troller
! there a disposition of the drivers to do
was no* surprised that the Dagoes had
other than to attend strictly to the task
suffered and
only wondered that there
The crowd at the track
ahead of them.
were not more cases, for the end of the
which went thither In all manner of conpier* at Central and Dong wharves was veyances must have gone well over the
a favorable Ashing point for parties who
26,000 mark.
knew they were dropping their
little
The heats of th9 great event were prehooks Into the dumping grounds of the
ceded by one event and Interspersed by
city's refuse. The city's death rate has heats of the 2.14 pace, which was finally
been
scanned
by the more won by Ituna, and was in
carefully
itself a fine
thoughtful and while there may be many horse race,a fitting companion to the stalcontributing causes apart from the In- lion race
stalThe appearance of the
fected llsb gathered by the Industrious
for individual
lions on the track called
flab tollers, nevertheless it might be well,
rounds of applause, and to general surIn the Interest of society to put a safeprise Jupe,'owned by Thomas W. Lawson
guard against such Infected spots, just seemed to win the most.
Interest was
as you would put a red flag of danger
added to the race by an early statement
on
the case of small pox or other lnfecThis
from Mr. Lawson regarding Jupe.
tlous diseases. Further amplification Is
document was of considerable length,and
not necessary, for It Is obvious that fish
inside
according to Mr. Lawson told the
Tlfgathered from veritable cess pools must j Illnl/Ui/ Ul biic _■_j?__
1
be as dangerous as tainted fruit, polluted
It concluded with Mr. Lawson’s opinion
water and other things which sensible
that Jupe was not lit to do his best in the
individuals avoid
Put In force salu- race. In belief of this the
owner offered
tary hygienic laws.
to give f 1,000 to a certain charity If Jupe
The llarpswell
Steamboat
heat.
company came inside the flag in
the first
will go
on its winter schedule
begin- Mr. Lawson will make good his promise,
ning Monday, Ootober 1. There will be for Jupe just got Inside the
flag in the
one boat a day, leaving Orr s Island at 7
first heat, but.was outside in the seoond.
a. m., and Portland Pier at 2 110 p. m.
The horses came out for a warming up
The sohooner M, J.Sowall arrived with
exercise soon after 1.30 and the orowd was
a cargo of lime and sailed about 10 a. m.
able to see these magnifioent creatures.
Lord
The British sohooner Alice Maud Is
Grattan Boy was drawn for the pole;
loading oak wood at tho Portland and Vincent seoond, and the others in order,
The
Benton
N. H.
Rochester for Saokvllle,
Cresoous, Arion,
and his star set

HAS

NOT
THIS HONESTY
THE FACE OF IT?

ihe third heat
Charley Herr lost and
as It
proved, the raoe, by a nose.
Herr
had th8 polo but Cresceus ilew
out at the
start and led at the llrst
The
quarter.
race to the half was a
grand
one, and
there Herr once
more
took the lead.
Kigbt here Grattan Hoy made his greatest effort, getting by Cresceus and
within
half a leDgtn of Herr.
The paoe,
however, was too fast and he soon dropped
»
back.
It looked like Herr for a
but

UPON

At the word
and Arion
Cresceus, Charley Herr
went by on even terms. Out went the first
named, pulling Herr after him, and the
latter a trifle the
better of it after the
more.

!

|
.]

HALF PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY.

j

PARLORS,

j

j

I

I

Charley llerr,
Alter scoring sevM., and Jupe outside.
to a ragged
en times, the word was given
start as Grattan Boy ana Lord Vincent
2»ova Sootla vessels that bring freights held back, while Cresceus
and Charley
to Boston and New York.
llerr had their noses to the front.
wood 1b out near
West llollis and surrounding towns and sent to^Portland,
where It Is taken as a return cargo by

Tho

from
Howell arrived
with tho sohooner
Martha T. Thomas and then Immediately took her departure. The Thomas will
Pon the railway f Jr repairs.
lobster arrivals were: C. A. Dolliver,

tugboat.

♦."CO; Katie

SULLIVAN'S! BODY FOUND.
[SPECIAL

TO THE

Grattan Boy as the favorite

for seoond

Around
watched.
plaoe,
and at the
the first turn went the horses,
Charley
quarter, Arion had an easy lead,
Grattan Boy,
llerr right behind him,
a fast
Cresceus and Benton M., making
was

intently

were about
bunoh. At the half the horses
On the
the same, all moving steadily.
was very fast and
the
going
next quarter
barely led
at the three-quarters Arion

L, Palmer, 2,000.

PUK83.]

Anon

Boy,while
lour lengths behind and as usual,
.Lord Ylnoent was practloally forgotten.
It was at the three-quarters that Herr’s
chance of winning looked
the best for
with a whole length to tne good, It
did
not appear that he could lose.
But with
ease that carried the crowd off its feet,
Cresceus stepped
out and
in going
through the stretch went to the front by
four lengths, while poor Herr, tired out,
was whipped under the wire a second just
out of Grattan Boy's way.
The others
were well behind.
The fifth and last
heat was a simple
affair.
Cresceus lad all the way
round,

an

after a beautiful
The feature
sendoff.
was in the last hundred yards, when GratThe
tan Boy beat Herr for place.
race
was ended and Cresceus
was crowned

again.
The 2.14 pice was a fine event, so well
the horses mntched but these seemed

were

mild tonic compared with the stallion
It was finished, however, by Ituna
after Fred W., the
taking the fifth heat
The 2.12
favorite, had two to his credit.
pace and 2.24 trot were started, but the
gathering darkness did not permit their
finish, and so tAey want over until toThe summaries:
morrow.
a

race.

Stallion Championship Trotting—FreeTor
All—Purse $20,000.
Cresceus (2.04%),ch h,by Robert McGregor-Mable by Mambrino Howard (Ketcham) 3 2 1
Charley Herr (2.00), b h, by
Alfred G.. Bessie Hunting112
ton (Kelly)
Grattan Boy (2.03), b h (Mil4 3 3
ler)
2 6 6
Anon (2.07%,) b h (Titer)
h
b
Bord Vincant
(2.08%),
5 4 4
(Splan)
Benton M. (2.10), ch h
(Mar6 6 dls
ble)
Jupe (2.07%),b h (Gatcomb) 7 dis

1

1

2

3

3
5

2
5

4

4

Time—.32 1.03; 1.35; 2.07%.

1.02%; 1.34.%; 2.07.%.^
1.02%,; 1.34%; 2.07.%
1.03; 1.34%; 2.07.%.
1.04; 1.86%; 2.08%.

2.14 Class—Pacing—Purse $1,000.

Ituna. b m, Bourbon Wilkes—
Bady Bachelor,by Westwood
7 12 11
(Carpenter)
12 13 6
Fred W., ch g (Golden)
Hardee Boy, b g (Jamison) 4 8 5 2 2
Wilkes Patchen.b g (Devlin) 2 4 3 8 7
5 8 6 4 3
Bivouac, g g (Bearden)
5 8 7 8
8
Alvin B., bg (Cook)
6
6 4 5 6
ch
g (Sterling)
Special Boy,
8 7 7 6 4
Victor, b g (White)
’I'lme—2.08%
2.12

2.10. 2.10%

Time—2.10%, 2.12%.
2.24 Class—Trotting—Purse $1,000.

(Unfinished.)
—May

Directum
Nutwood (Pierca)
h
b
(Titer)
Winaka,
Kalevala b m (oung)
Billy King, oh g (Sanborn)
Harry, b g (Knapp)

Consuela S., b m,

2
3
4
6

OFFICER

BUCK’S JOB.

lie Announces That lie
Rum

Will Close The

Shop* Ot Saco.

27—Speolal Polloe Officer John Buck of Saco has given
notice that within 48 hours he shall begin
Blddeford, Setptember

law

enforoem ent of the prohibitory
Officer Buck’s notice is as
in that city.
follows:
an

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
regularly apI, John Buck, being a
officer
pointed and duly qualifiedto police
all those
of Saco, hereby give notioe
intoxicatof
who are engaged in the sale
within
ing liquors, contrary to the law,
to
also
the limits of my jurisdiction, and
in which
all owners of buildings in foaco

intoxicating

liquors

are

unlawfully

the appearsold, that after 48 hours from

Island

bo

Stlokney

of

September 15,

the

shore of the

Coroner
Phlppsburg
Ourtxs went down tonight to take charge
farm In

the

body.
William H, Oilman of Bath, an exmarshal, aged about 60 years, died

Tefysuddenly

at Small Point this after-

Do°b) probably of heart failure He
^own there visiting some relatives.

was

were on

both horses almost closed
Down the
leaders.
the
with
the
gap
ap
Herr had
Charley
but
stretch they oame,
unand by a length was
aone by Arion
was for place,
der the wire flrst.;The fight
from Grattan
for Cresceus, breaking away
of Arion,
ahead
nose
his
Boy,tried to put
It was a great fin
ind did not succeed.
Doy “lso
Grattan
[Bh for three horses,
ero
after £ Cresceus.

great

that

raving spurted

John Buck.

Saco, September 27, 1900.

Maroh
Officer Buck was appointed last
at the
talk
was
There
he
and
qualified.
time that he was to go on regular duty,
unbut he has not done any regular duty
saw conder Marshal Small. He formerly
and was
siderable service as police offioer
before
for a number of years constable,
that office was abolished.

1

Question.

At the next regular
meeting of the oity
government the question of the
naming
of the sohool house
on
Center street,
“The Staples School,*! will come
up and
that the members may know that all the
old soholars of Dr.
Franklin
Staples,
earnestly favor and pray for the change of
name, they have pvepa red and signed the

When

you’ve]

[smoked

yours respectfully.

Irlol T^onn^a

S^armml LI

(ion 1/1

Mannir

S. Trickey, Nathan Goold, M. M. Duroy, Charles C.
Harmon, Perley L.
Thomas
Chase, John
Williamson,
F. Donahue, Fessenden V. Carney,
John T. Wood,Benjamin A. Rand,
Albus R. Cobb,
William Willis
Goold, George H. Richardson, John
G. Turner, Edwin T. Foster, Charles
E. Jellison, Edward S. Bell,
Am
brose H. Fessenden,
William W.
W.
H.
C
Jeremiah
Kemp,
Galvin,
Hobbs, Charles 0. B. Goodwin. Rollin N. York, John M. Hovey, Charles
G. Bearce, W. Davis,
Charles H.
Pratt, James T. Rand, Fred F. HarJames
Charles W. Skillings,
ris,
Greely, George 8. Atkins, Charles
O. Files, Lemuel
H. Cobb, Samuel
Charles
F. Ayers,
O. Carruthers,
James De Wolfe, William P. Larkin,
W. H. Roberts, Jr., Charles H. Rolfe,
W. H. Goode,
Thomas
H. Hannigan, Daniel Chase, J. W. Loveitt, 8.
A. Loveitt, F. A. Motley, Robinson
Williams, George lit Baker, Timothy
Joseph H.
Ahern,' William Ross,
Bond, John Kilday, J. E. Goode, W.
L. Bradley, Moses H. Foster, Charles
A. Ring, John O. Donnell, Joseph K.
Donahue. John
Brett, Thomas W.
Daniel W. Fox, C. L.
H. Russell.
Tewksbury, E. C. Hersey, J. H. Robinson, Charles P.
Coveil, Howard
Gould.
Dr. Franklin Staples
after leaving
in
Portland located
Winona,
Minn.,
Where he has gained an
enviable standcity. Aling among the people of that
though he is an invalid he is chairman
of the Minnesota Board of Health and,
that State, has
since his residence in
served the people in several
positions of
with credit to himself.
trust, always
His love now for Portland is that of a
native. Mrs. Staples is a Portland
girl
and a'graduate of our High school. They
have many friends here.

TAX HILLS FOI1 1900

7

ICailVO.iT
you want another

Demand it.

one

Get it.

r„

quick.
All dealers.

MILLIKEN-TGMLINSON CO.,
T- J. DUNN &,

CO., Makers, Philadelphia*

ly confidential.

IN

DESCRIBING A PIANO

Generalities
is forced to

nothing—or less than nothing,
,,hMiiian i—ttTmTI
pirtinilirTn
mean

-LOOK

OVER

This make the total amount received up
to date, $914 43.

~-

Autumn

mers

and action.

Such material as you will see will

Then

its

is

rich, the singing quality so popular to every
Chickering. One can not but be impressed with the idea that it is in all points the
instrument for the Master and the Pupil—the Concert Ilall and the Drawing
sweet,

so

handiwork of the modern
Silversmith, whose artistic productions in
his precious metal are trdasur ed by every
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the
We refer to the

Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
set with gems.

Geo. H. Griffen,
509

CONGRESS

ST.

B %wrrn

Printing is
insight into

“

art

With

preservative

printing

us

the

of all arts.”

is not

mechanical—we treat it

as

an

art should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

place

trial order with

a

us

?

so

THE THURSTON PRINT

Room.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
•PHONE 30

CRESSEY, JONES

l

ALLEN.

insure

The

in the

local

Papers.

our

The negative is but the beginand it is surprising how
the picture will look on different

agents.

H ning

papers.
We carry

RALPH S. NORTON,

the following
ceived fresh every few days;

STATE AGENT
ADJUSTER.

AND

$70,325,675

■

1 Photographic

Great Britain.

■

largest Insurance Company
world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

Platino, Yelox, Solio,
Rex, Sepia and Elue.

Aristo

N. M.

Book, Card
and-

JOB

PRINTER,

PERKINS & CO..
8 Free St.

t)7 1-2 Exchange St.,

AUTUMN

Portland

Through

FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIftLTY.
a\

Periodical

and

business

Allen.

*“b

will be

by John H.
sep20dlw

NO. 37 PLUM

|

TcSs ""Tl I11 n 0
1 U'lVIUHl

at lowest rates.

ST llEET.

Lubec,

«

Books supplied to
Circulating and
Public Libraries

Bool, Job and Carl Printer,

St. .Tolm, JV. B.,
St. Andrews, JV.
Calais, Me.,

Eastport
and

sepl4M&Ftf

STEPHEN BERRY,

the following excurapply to points named below:

From Portland to

telephone promptly
»ept22oedtf

fi SIS 1
I aM ill as il
isa1
i

381K Con-

gress street to 412 Congress stree»,
neai'ly opposite Chestnut sti’eet. The
carried on at both stores

or

REMOVED and
||
E a
t'*- S I 1
1 permanently cured
S
without pain or
gH
loss Of blood. No
a p las ter, knife or
«a
a
paste used. Book
and circulars describ- fflga a a g* es /ffla R3£|
A

■

EXCURSIONS.

September

sion rates will

ordersby mall
attended to.

Steamship Co.

International

EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS’

All

re-

St
Exchange
marl2M,W&Ftf

17

WM. M. HARKS,

Allen’s Circulating Library

PORTLAND, MAINE

sepl22dS.M,W,F

«British & Mercantile

News

*nr—**hkivs

the artistic

I

tone

B.,

$5.50

$4 75

Round TiipTrip.
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of
Round

sep'3d&

lmH. F. C. HlfRSKY, Agt.

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this'. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
Irelievehunguaranteedin every instance. see.
Write for
dreds of ladies whom I never
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLLMAN CO., i70 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.,

To Contractors.
for

Correspondence Soiisited and
Catalogues supplied.

construction of fire

proposals
SEALED
wall in City Building, Portland, Maine, will

be received at the Mayor’s office until Saturday, September 29tl>, 1900, at twelve o'clock,
noon, when they will be publiclv ooened and
read. Plans, specifications and further information may be obtained at the office of John
Calvin Stevens, architect, Oxford Building,

LORING, SHORT Si HARMON,
BOOK SELLERS.

sept2leodtf

RBMlOVii.X.

for a Pest House to be
Poor Farm in the Daerreceived at the

of

ingDi trict will be
Mayor’s
Office until Saturday. September twenty-ninth,
1900. at twelve o'clock, noon, when they will be

may be obtained at the office of Frederick A.
Tompson. Architect, Y. M. C. A. Building,
Portland, Maine.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Pest
House” and addressed to Frank W. Robinson,
Mayor, Portland, Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the interest of the City

66 Bedford
tion.

_sept22diw

to do.

mv-

left

R0BERr
Gornain, Sept. 24, 1900.

SHACKF0RD.
sepc4U«v*

S.

R.

S,,

St., Portland.

Telephone connecsept24dlw

and

annual meeting of this association will
be held on M‘ >NDAY, Occobor 1st, at 4
o'clock p. in. at 169 Commercial street. Election of officers and any other business that
may regularly come before it.
W. P. CHASE, Secretary.

wife, Caroline P. Shackford

11HE

mv bed and board without provocation, I hrrebv warn all persons not to trust
her or mv children, who have gone with her,
on my account.

tt

Caster,

Grocers
Wholesale
Portland
Flour Dealers Association.

_SPECIAL_NOTICE.
WHEREAS

Paul

Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St., to the Mt. Hope Health Bazar, No.
66 Bedford Sr., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared to
treat ail chronic diseases ot whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to meuical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and opsrating room,
and'wii! be open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the number,
cars p iss the street.

publicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further information

so

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.

proposals for constructing sewers
SEALED
lu St. George street, between Brighton

av-

and Orlami avenue, and in Congrets
street, between Hurnham and Lowell streets,
will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, until SA lUKDAY. September 29th. l Oo. at 12 o’clock M„
when they wi 1 tie publicly opened and read.
Blanks on which proposals must be made,
plans, specifications and further information
may be obtained at the office of the said Commissioner. Bids should be marked “Proposals
and addressed to GEO. hi. EEKfor Sewer,”
NALD, Commissioner of Public Works, who
reserves the right to reject auy or all proposals
should he deem it for the interest of tho city so
to do.
enue

Portland.
Bids should he marked “Proposals for Fire
Wall” and addressed to Frank W. llobinsou,
Mayor, Portland, Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the interest of the City
so to do.
sept‘22dlw

on

esteem.

Of Good

make you a confirmed Cliick-

ering enthusiast.

proposals
SEALED
the City
erected

It is not difficult to select from our wares
gifts of intrinsic value, that are in them,
selves an expression of congratulation and

7

The Knack

piano will you find such beautiful case work, such blending and matchwoods, such a selection of veneers, whether in walnut or in mahogany.
Examine the keyboard, see the grainless appearance of the
ivory—each individual
key is a thing of beauty.
Study the stringing and the sounding board, the ham

Nolice toC onfraclors.

Weddings.

THE-

of

re-

ceived at the Board of Trade rooms yesfor the Galveston sufferers
§ 15 00
Anderson-Adams & Co.,
6 00
Cash,
25 00
Portland Packing Co.,
83
101
s
St. Luke
Cathedral,
2 00
Eugene H. Yorke,

PORTLAND,

may5dtf

In no

ing

Is removed from news stand

terday

Slrawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST..
ME-

WICKERING PIANOS.

broke
of the railroad company, which
the fall and from thence to the ground.
He burned the little
finger of his left
dislocated his
and
hand to the bone,
shoulder by the fall. The dislocation was
reduced at once, and Mr.
Wiggin is getting along well, though somewhat sore
and bruised from the
shock, fall and
burn.

were

so one

BMWBaaagMfMPTMTUin wwwr

that an effort will b8 made nekt year to
secure an appropriation for a new school
house in that part of the city, preferably
on a
site near the John M. Adams property, long considered in connection with
this purpose.

following subscriptions

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

Distributers, Portland.

pupils there lacking quarters.
A Deering councilman said yest erday

_

Any person not receiving tiieir tax bill beforo
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to'l
p. in.: 2.30 to 4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. in. to 12
ip. only.
GEO. II. I, IB BY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer mid Collector’s Office, Portland.
sept7dtooi31
^September 7, 1900.

I C|C« Cigar

The orowded condition of the Deering
Center public schools, which were supposed to offer ample accommodations for
years to come, seems to indicate a rapid
increase of population in that district.
Notwithstanding the opening of a new
room at Woodfords Corner there are still

INJURY TO A LINEMAN.

Tlie ordinance of the City of Portland, allowa discount of one per cent was
repealed in
no discount will oe allowed.

1899, consequently

THE CROWDED DEERING SCHOOL
HOUSES.

lineman employed
Levi P. Wlggln, a
by the Western Union Telegraph compaa
live wire
ny, came In contact with
while engaged about his work at Morrills
Corner yesterday morning. He fell some
distance, first landing on some feed wires

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the

ing

tered over this broad land
and nearly
all of whom have honored the
city of
their birth. To the people of Portland
it is not necessary to speak of the character of these petitioners.
They have
lived among us all their lives and
are

Bird, Leander W. Fobes.
Chas. L. Jack,Franklin Yeaton, Uze-

Taxpayers

have been committed to mo by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST will
anU a11 saict taxes not so paid
,2A.£A,i(1r
IN iEhEST will be ADDED at the rate of
six
pel* cent., commencing September t, 1909.

for it to be done, which
will be presented at that
meeting. The
signers are all the accessible boys of his
school who are now residents of the old
o ity.
Such is the
regard of the pupils
for their old master that it is safe to
say
that if the ohange is made ic will
carry
joy to the hearts of the over two
hundred of the old boys who are now scat-

the lives of over four hundred
Portland
boys and whose life, since that time, has
been of the highest character. We ask
this after about forty years' time. We believe this to be but a ju6t tribute to one
of the best and most successful teachers
Portland ever had and one who we shall
ever hold in grateful remembrance.

Notice to

one

following petition

The

Rath, September 27.—Late this afternoon the
body of James Sullivan who
wa«drowned In the Kennebec near Dix
the night
discovered near

Tills

on

MORE FOR GALVESTON’S SUFFERERS.

Time—2.13%.

this notice, I shall proceed to enCresceus, ance of
the law
Charley llerr. Eyes
force thoroughly and Impartially
and sale
Grattan Boy
who seemed to be making
against the unlawful keeping
the speed was of liquors in said city.
step out, and for an eighth

on

..

2. 13%, 2.18%.

Class—Pacing—Purse $1,000
(Unfinished.)

William Hill—EstThe Private, b g
1
1
her, by Sir Rockwell (Foote)
2 2
Dark Wilkes, b g (Wall)
3
3
m
(Young)
Rana, g
dl3 m
Uombey Jr., br h (Doble)

uru

Portsmouth yesterday

snaKe urattan

.31%;
.31%;
.31%;
.32%;

MISCELLANEOUS.
1

quarter wlille Grattan Hoy had displaced
Arion as third.
Charley Herr continued
to lead at the half by a lingth,
Cresceus George E.

j

__MISCBIX AMKOYTSl.

Portland Citizens Express Tlictr Views

giad for this opportunity to show their
regard for their old
teacher, Franklin
Staples who has always maintained his
winner,
interest in the lives of his “old boys:'*
there was speed in the king not seen thus
far, for it was magnificent to see nlm go To the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen and
Common Councilmen of
the City of
after Herr In the stretch.
Coming down Portland:
to the wire it was anybody:s finish. But
Gentlemen:—We,the undersigned, former
of Dr. Franklin Staples, in the
Cresceus got there by a nos', It
seemed, oldpupils
Center Grammar school
for boys,
and the crowd wont wild. Herr looked
during the years 1866-1861, respectfully rebut
he
was
still
a
tired,
good choice on quest that our old school house, on Center street,
nls known qualities of dying hard.
be named
“The
Staples
The fourth heat opened with Cresceus School, “in honor of our old master,a man
who left a most lasting impression on
the favorite once

was

his
hard
New

Nor do

llerr again the winner.
With the pole, he
immediately stepped to
the lead.
Arion broke when a hundred
yards away and dropped behind
to get his
feet.
Cresoeus was after Herr and at his
wheel the two
passed the quarter, Grattan Hoy being
Arion sixth and
third,
Jupe in the rear. To the half there was
no
change except that Herr was almost
a
length ahead of
Cresceus.
As the
horses oame to the
three-quarters,Grattan
Hoy made a great bid for a place with
the leaders, but he could
not hold
his
speed. At the
three-quarters Herr was
royally lighting Cresceus with his length
to the good ani In a
grand drive
in,
around the curve and
through the stretch
Herr won by a nose.

ooum not

Boston, September 27.—Cresceus,
j king of stallions, added a jewel to

_UISCBUiANEOVS.

first,

brought Charley

Adds Another Jewel to llis

THE STAPLES SCHOOL.

^

Sopt. 25th, 1900.

sep26dftc*

sep25-dtd

Sept. 25,1900.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Removal of Ashes, e<c.
riiHK Committee
X celve sealed

on

Public

proposals

Buildings will reuntil Saturday,

September 29th, 1900, at twelve o’clock, noon,
for the removal of ashes, rubbish, etc., from all
public buildings of the city of Portland, except
engine amd ho-e houses,.and buildings of the
Poor Department, fioiu one year from October
A h. 1900.
Further particulars may be obtained from the
chairman of said committee.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for removal of ashes, etc.,” and addressed to Frank
W. rtobuiB >n. Chairman of Committee ou Public Buildings, Portland, Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the interest of the city
so to

do.

sept22diw

PRESS.

TI-IE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1900.
TKKAlSi
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $0 In advance
Ihe year.
By the month. 60 cents.

or

$7 at. the end of

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all parts oi
every morning to subscribers
PortPortland, and in Westbrook and South
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 :u advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six monilis, 60 cents; for tnree months,
—

26 cents

not
time does
supply the
strong points of the popular plan of selection, for there is a certain amount of duress in t.v-Vs petition method which is absent from tiie popular plan or is so small
at the same

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.

leaving town
of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office
Patrons of the

PRESS who

may have

temporarily

are

addresses

the

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. B.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

misinformation—will

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Largo—Joseph O. Smith

of

skowhegan;

George l’. tVescott of Portland.
First List.-Charles F. Libbv of Portland.
Second List.—.James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third List.—Fred Atwood, Wint.erport.
Fourth Dlst.—Aim on H. Fogg, lioulton.

The Colorado Bryanltes’ answer to Governor Boosevelt’s arguments Is a shower
of stones and rotten eggs.
shout
The Democrats have begun to
fraud in New York. That Is about equivalent to throwing up *he sponge.

do

harm.

With

this gone other sources, far more accurate and trustworthy, will be sought and

readily found.
What

we

is

subject

have
not

said
to

this

on

be

con-

applying to any particular
locality or any particular individual.
Every locality is addicted to it, and every
candidate is constrained, oftentimes, we
have no
doubt, against his own real
into what has beoomo an
wish, to fall
It is simply a proestablished custojn.
test against what we regard as a bad
custom, which has grown up gradually
and

as

for

which

no man

or sot

of men Is

responsible.
Uuoklly as"! regards the choice of a successor tq Judge Haskell rival petitions
are not likely to play an important part.
Portland will with practical unanimity,
it appears,
present a single candidate,
and a candidate too, oonoerning whose
ability and fitness there Is no dispute.
With substantial, If not absolute, unanimity, we are Informed, the Cumberland bar
will
request the appointment of Judge
Peabody, now of the Probate Court. Ills
iitness is admitted. If candidates appear
in other parts.pt the state it will not be
because of any distrust of Judge Peabody
any where, but simply beoause of claims
of locality, and it is on this point alone
that
Judge Peabody will fail, if he does
fall

At

Could he not see that it was not in the

of

appointment.

Unquestionably

the locality argument is ontitled to some
weight, other things being equal. Indeed it is almost absolutely neoessary
that some of our judges shall reside in
the large centres of business to attend to
what may be termed, perhaps, the emergency business of the courts, such as injunctions, where prompt action 1b neoessary to prevent serious infractions of Imporcant ngnts anu interests, .t'orsianu is
the largest city In the state, its populadouble that of any
more than
tion Is
other, and it Is the city in and around
the most important business interests centre. There ought always to be
But that
a judge on call in this vicinity.
is impossible unless there is more than
whioh

over.

•

TI1K VACANT

JUDURSIIIP.

Of course the first consideration In

lecting

a

successor

to

Judge

se-

.OF.

Haskell Is

to get a man who Is thoroughly qualified
to fill th) plaoe.
Beside of this all other
considerations
are secondary
and
of
As a
comparatively little importance.
rule this precedence has been recognized,
though there have been appointments In
which the locality argument has counted
for more than it
ought to. Maine has
always prided herself upon the standing
and influence of her Supreme Court, and
the
people are exceedingly solicitous
that the standurd shall be kept up. It
Is unfortunate, we think, that it has
to
be
customary to circulate
petitions for appointment to the
bench.
The praotlce has a tendency
to make
the
length of one's petition one of the
grown

xaV/UUJL n-ULiUl

ULltfli L lIJltlH

UI1U

ohlef one—In the selection.
This would
do no great harm perhaps If a signature
to

petition always represented oorreotly
the signer’s opinions, but notoriously this
Is frequently not the ease.
Oftentimes
It represents nothing
more
than the
signer's inability to say no. The candia

date who first makes his appearance, provided he is fairly competent, generally

gathers in the great majority of the
lawyers, whose opinions in this matter
are
to be especially valuable,
supposed
while another candidate who has not quite
so muoh “hustle,’’ though he may be
superior in all the traits that are needed
on the bench, is put in the
embarrassing
of being opposed, indirectly,
position
by the majority of the legal profession, or at least of having none of its
support. The appointing power feels
this embarrassment too, for how can it,
without
appearing to treat professional
opinion with contempt, pass by the man
with the long petition and appoint the
who has none at all or but a very
brief one. On the other hand—and herein lies its
chief harm—the
petition

man

tends to relieve the governor of some of
the responsibility which the constitution
and
places upon
wliloh
him,

ought

remain

to

upon

him.

The

selection of our judges was devolved
upon the governor because it was believed
that it would produce better results thnn
the p’an in vogue in many states
of

choosing judg63

by popular vote. The
intention was
that
the responsibility
should go along with the power, because
that would insure great care and caution.
The
abates
some
of
this
petition
responsibility. If an appointment turns
out
badly ths appointing power can
screen

Itself

behind the

long list of disThus the
tinguished names.
petition
praotioe enervates our plan of appointment by dividing the
responsibility, and

WELLINGTON IN MICHIGAN.

(Washington Star.)
The press despatches contained the following from Grand Kapids, Michigan:—
“Ken. Wellington spoke for an hour and
a hair in the auditorium tonight, holding an audience of 5000 intaot until he
finished. His
address was devoted to
Imperialism and the war in South Africa.
He deolared that McKinley ,;hadj3olemnly
pledged him, in return for his vote for
the ratification of the peace treaty, that
the Filipinos were to be granted independence after a stable government had
been established, and that he could not
support a man for president or the United
States who had broken such a solemn

pledge.”

Mr. Wellington entered the campaign
making this charge. He gave some details in support of It when he first went
over to the Bryanltea.
It so happened,
however, that a prominent federal official
of Baltimore was present at the White
House when the president and Mr, Wellington discussed the Paris treaty, and
this olHoial, in a public interview, llatly
denied Mr. Wellington’s statement.
When Mr. Wellington explained that he
had a subsequent interview with
the
president on that occasion, when he had
the
called, alone,
president pledged himself the Filipinos should have an Independent government. This left the matter In the shape of an impeachment of
the president’s Integrity b;> Air. Wellington without a witness to bo
heard
on
either side, and it is in that shape to-

day.

in repeating this charge Mr. Wellington understands that the president will
enter Into no controversy with him on
the subjeot. But need the president do
so? Is not Mr. Wellington put out
of
court by hts own statement 6f the case?
Where were his wits when tho president

Portland, Oct. 4th, 5th & 6th.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

w. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor.

1824.

Incorporated

CAPITAL AND HVUPLU9

WORLD RENOWNED

A.KTD

Interest Paid
F

i'i.iii:

»i:po$ii's.

Friday ovoning—Scliainann-Heiuli in Oerman Opera Arias.
Maine Soloists.
Saturday afternoon—Orchestral Programme and
1
with
of
frangcon-Davle.
Elijah]
Saturday ovouiug—Oratorio

CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

A Washington woman who had instituted proceedings against her husband

Portland Trust Co..!

the

i

Exchange

St.

not

Twn

Trinra

nmnator

1\

nnrc

nro

1

tn

be built by the North German Lloyd comOne is to be of 15,000 tons and
pany
83,000 horse-nower, and tho other Is to
wrest the palm from the Deutschland,

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
foial Deposits,
1,800,000

Specialties:—Hlsrli Grade Uonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
WN. G. DAVIS. Prut.
J AS. P. BAITEit, Vice Prest.
UAKKV BUTLEH, Trea*.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, As*t. Trea*.

TRUSTEES.
Franklin H. Barrett,
Uni. G. Davti,
In*. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxtrr,
Cl»a«. F. Libby,
Win. W. Brown,
A. H. Walker,
Walter G. Davli,
Cha*. O. Bancroft, Geo. P. Kvan»,
Frederick Koblr, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

if it will

tend out men of mercantile
ability who can speak German and
Krvnch would find th > European continent, as well as England, an excellent
market for tbelr produce. No country
could compete with us in the
expoit of
industrial
agricultural and
'products,
wore we to adopt the mercantile me thods
of European traders.

TALKING AT

CONCEKTS.

Vo the Editor of the Pres*:

large work to do in condemn In g
talkers and whisperers at the festival.
It will be a very large ohorus, for, fortunately, the sinners who talk and whisper are a small minority. But they are
much In evidence and very annoying.
Of course, In the joy of listening to the
lov eiy or stirring music ot the coming
itself in
fastlval, feeling will express
single words or a brief sentence. Even
these might be
But they
suppressed
are
excusable. Let us appeal then, for
desistence from conversation, and whispering when the music sounds. Let us
hope that gooi breeding will be manifested at the oonoerts. Once when Theodore Thomas gave a conoert In Washing
ton, he suddenly stopped his orchestra.
Turning to the audience, he said—“We
will stop the music so as not to disturb
the conversation’8 He had no need to
stop a second time. What a good thing
it wouldjbe to have some telephonic communication
with conductor Chapman,
from the audience, so that, in case of
need, he could silence his magnificent
chorus or orchestra in order not to disturb the
talkers or whisperers on the
floor.
Let us have a third chorus—The Chorus
of Repentance—so
that all
who sin
against music and good taste may be enrolled, and instructed, and reformed 1
HENRY BLANCHARD,*
have a

Harry A. Fowler has been appointed
postmaster of Lagrange, Maine,

Night

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. I-*—Special Melline Tuesday Afternoon.
York Scenic Men Drama, entitled
Engagement Extraordinary—The Great iNew

of Terror.

“Awful anxley was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Machlas, Me., when the doctor said she
would die from Pneumonia before morning’’ writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night, but Bho 1
begged for Hr. King’s New Discovery,
which had more than onoe saved her life,
and cured her or consumption.
After |
Further use
taking, she slept all night.
cured
This
her.”
marvellous
entirely
medicine is guaranteed to cure all Throat
Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only f>0o and
Trial bottles free at II P. 8.
11.00.
Uoold’s drug store, 677 Congress Street.

THE CITY LAMPS.

UNDER

Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
A car load of special scenery, including the Dewey Arch at Madi«m
lSv Leander Richardson.
City of south Portland 4’a due 1903.
N
Y
the Lmlv Church Around the Corner; ttte Great Pulton K.rry scene; Jim
Sauare
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
N
Y.
Sate
Deposit \ a ilts; the Casluo ltoof Garden illiyn nt.cd.
Corbeti’s Ch.fe;'the
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
Prices—Eva^i g i5, 25, 3i, Boc. Matinee, 15. 25c.
City of Belfast 4’s due 19:8.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1904.
Lcmirei aa U Manager®,
Portland Waier Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co First
Farming at 8.15.
6’s
due
1905.
Mortgage
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First MortTonight and Tomorrow Ulalinee ami Might.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,
--—-

gage 4 1-2’s due 1«25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth
5’s i(R'-sumed by Portland R.

iroaclbJis. B o lurs’ Gleeful Pient lid*.

Ky. First Mortgage
It. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ity. First
5’9
due
1920.
Mortgage
Grand Rapids Ity. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due

smitn

wny
Seat*

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver Uiy Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s

u<

vr

ou

stle.

Home.

Left

H. BroadUu C, author o
“The House That Jl'K itunt," e.c.
J01
Regular prices—$1.00, 75. 5o, -Ac.

By

Conti ientv

The fu cess of Three

1916.

‘VYoat U ppamdto

Geo.

One Night—Monday, Oct. 1st.
Graud Scenic Kovival of Frank Mayo’e

due 1919.

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 3’s due 1026.
Niagara Falfs Power Co. First Mortgage 6’s with the noted Calforola actor, MR. FRANK CLEAVES a< Crockett. supported bytheyoanj
due 1932.
and beautiful HELEN UaY. and E. M. Gardner’s New York Davy Croikeu Co.
Fartitulnrs upon application | corres- 1 Seats now on sale. Price♦ 75.50, 3", 2%o.
pondence solicited.
Next Attraction \N rdneaday, Oct. 3—MOKKISON’S FAFST.

CROCKETT,

DAVY

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO JTli«i<llc

St.,

Underwood
i

PORTLAND, ME.

auglSdtf

investments!
WE OFFER
COPvAT.^i

Beginning Monday. Sent. 24. the ZilpUa
l.ndtr,’ Or( li itr« of Portland Will p ay in
the Casino each afternoon and evening 3 to 4,
6.3© to 7.30 an I 8 to 9. Kirrtrie Fountsln
will play at 7.30 and 9 p. in. First class £«"»•
tars
ai,d thort dlunrrs St tile C'Sino
leave the head of Kim street every ha f hour
»ep24Utf
and
the
evening.
day
during

Miss Florence E. Woodbury
Anusance*
rn

Irt

full in the back, or cut long and with a wide
collar take tho form of a storm coat. We
have a great variety of OVERCOATS and
we feel sure you can se« something that will
Our reputation guarantee* that
plea«e you.
ihe Fi Si 1SI1KD A KTH'LK will come up to
customers’ fullest expectations In both fit and

style.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

No. 16 DEERINC ST.

375 FORE

ST.,

near

foot

of Excbauge

St

sept22dtf

sepl7d3w
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® Do Not Be Persuaded
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never
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claim
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to
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one
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that

that
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carries out every
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>Ve to
all
you to know
made

about these ranges.
Our retail department
has

TVTercantile Trust no-.

many surprises
store for yon.
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wpley Sq.. Boston, Mas*.

Virgil CLAViER

SCHOOL,
Baxter Building,
Opens for Caller* and

Company takes pleasure
announcing ili:«t it is now

located

its

Block,

at

Hie

hanking

new

situated

rooms

and

la

in

Hie

corner

Exchange Sis.

of

Boyd

Middle

With its im-

proved and commodious quarters

the

Company

to furnish

its

w'ill

possible facility for
:ind

endeavor

customers
the

their

accommodation

all
and

will

consistent

broad and

be

with

conservative

interviews

are

BTo
O
N^ties

of

and

cordially fnvifed.

a

con-

in

the

which

our

investment
bonds

I have many

are

attractive

olTor, yiolding

from 4

VIOLIN
r>37

CORNET.
work

Congress Kr„

Itoom 27.

professional
Military Hand.

sep2&dtr

Salesroom 4tf
r. o.
mab

c. w.

A7 LIBBY

GEORGE

Teaolier
....of....

Piano and

XciOEWMI00

Coed ucat tonal,
bealthfnl loesOwi
qrriet,
special CttiMjr school lor Colby College: rights!
cerlUic.ii: >n at Brown,
Wellesley »a4 -inUh:
spbmdid academy bu ldins mil -.vmaadum.
l ath, steam beared and up to .late fa every resiteci: Slur levant ilomt the lineal girls' .'<*■»•
lory to !*«» Kngtiiud. steam (test, i>sth» oa
every floor, electric lights, etc.: board, room,
hear aim 1 gilts in this dormitory $XW per
week, catalogue free. Ail drees
vv. K. MAKUKNT, Prlw.
Hrbroa. M«.
Kail Term Opm TnNdsy, Neplratbcr
11.19M.
j.'.lWJrn

Wilson's Academy
DATING AND OEPOifTMENT,
.III)

CoiiiireekSI.

fLISSE4s
LADIES AND OENTLEMEN.-Mooday and Thursday evening*, c- nimemtaf
October sth. Terms for twelve iesjoni:
lientdemen *.*> <>0; l.adles ft (O
MISSES and MASTER*, YOCNULADIES and UENTLEMEN.-lhumbys,
from 4.80 to 0 Ou p m oonimeoctag Octolvr 11. No pupils ad mitt >d to this clsai
under 11 roar* of aue.
com mend og
from a 80 to 4
iruiii i.«ai uj

anil MISSES.--Saturday*,
October 13tb, beginners,
IX) p. m. Advanced popUs,

f

in.

p.

TUITION —One pupil, twenty-foor
lessons, fs no, twelve lessen*, 14 00. Two
puplla from tb« aatuf family, 115.00,
lhn» pupils from
twelve lessons, >*.00.
the aamt> lamliy,
f JJ.0U, twelve lemons,
0Ct!3

fill 000

FRENCH and GERMAN.
Mlts Fannie K. Waterman wK! be
214 Hracitett St.. any
Freuen and German. Mi» ***■*•
man is a teacher ot experience, lm*
three years in Korops, durtnr the pert
yeirs at I/*lp le University and *>>®ak*,
sepesste*
languages tlueutly.
meet at No.
tr notion in

MOODY’S

MISS

SCHOOL OF-

—8KLKCT

Typewriting

&

Shorthand

this Citv September 41*. W*
receive Individual Instruction in Sftor»»»J.
wo.».
Typewriting and all branches of office
and will be aided in secuna# employment.
Will Open In

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Kustnr.s

Department—Mis*

"’JS*."*"

““ “*

R.ildr.w, No.

BAIN,
Orgtn.

Teacher of Piano and
Beginners given

a

thorough

EVERY

LIBBY,

Sometimes

monthly

WITH

IS

Brrsnt St.,
Wo.itlonlt, Slain*.
sspvleodltu*

fonndatlon‘^n(
P*tr®“??!on
a?

the riidimou!s of muslo. ahd the
advanced p’.avers solicited. Bsi’<k0lal
given to TfOlmlc. lb rasing. Wght

l» .1.01, Mtmaa IM1«. nw

JONES A ALLEN,.
Portland, Maine.

MoSdy 1*0

,MW*m5«SS'

Singing.

F.

Proprietor,

Miss Elinor S. Moody,

INQUIRE OF

—

Poft'and.

alis*
tf

»

CRE8SEV,

S

Licfejiasre Street.

bailki.

JAMES A.

'WILL

inquiries invited,

and

for

to

4}tf per cent.

Burnham,

Mr. Frank

buying,
securi-

at 10 o’clock a. ni.

_soptl UlH

in Orchestiaand

personal

and 3 to &

LEMOI8, 9C.OO.
IRAKK L U4M4IV
Director.

Pupils prepared

Having* Banks
to

begin Sept 22nd

policy

those who desire

issues

will

a

of management.

Correspondence

bailey & CO.

\oct ioneers and Commission Merelali

The Kinder Class

prompt

every

extended

Office hours 10 to 12
p. m.
Lessons resinned Sept. 17th.
a. id.

every

handling of
banking business,

X 2tll.

Sept,

•40

efficient

F.nroll-

l*ug>tl».

■m-nt of

This
in

f7~oT

Mi STKllS

Or I'OHTLAM).

to

the

AUCTIOX SALIS1

seplldtf

Oratory,
Eloesnss,
onuoni
nc
Art. Training for all.
OlflUUL Ul
Voice.
Mind,
Body,
needs.
all
for
EVDDCOCIOU Classes
10
Dramatic
Oct.
tArFlLOjIdn. Open
Out of
courses t-ept. 93.
town student, can take 1.28 hours a week,
.special work for teacher. Saturdays. Kvemug
classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of
N.8. CT BItV. Oh. !>..
Hooks.

sepl3d3w*

fft

PIANO.

of

Teacher

H. M. Payson & Co.
32

i^ft

Ikimforth 8f„

188

Bank Stock.

tebcdtf

(ft

private pnplla Septem-

for classes and
ber Both.

MISS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH

DYER,

Morohaut Tailor.

she

form,

Inference—Harvey .3. Murray.

REUBEN K.

to
to

developed

and

open her studio at

will

THF. RAGHLAN OVERCOAT

that, having re-tahen the
with MlH Vlelcher, In Its

ronrtr

broadened

Q

,_|

Spring

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD 1804-HEBB0H

FOR

—

servative

A

a

jlvlJKltf___

Many sufferers at concerts will be glad
to have the nuisance of talking,
while
music Is sounding, receive a quietus. One
of your correspondents has called attention to this evil and besought reform.
1 am asked to add a word. 1 gladly do
1 am sure I
so.
represent a host who
talk in private. To the splendid Festival
chorus, let us add another. Let It be
The Chorus of Condemnation. It will

HOLLOW.

Company of 20 Ar isM inemdl 1: t!:e ay >r.to So^br Hie 8 ar, the LUtlo Klecirtc
1CV ANt>.
Mattery,
A Troup of Mack
The Carolina Quartette.
Complete New Scenery by Seuvy.
K\«
and
Jibing l»lg but the Price.
and \Vluj( Oaikeet a
Singer*.
PHICKH—Kveiling, 15, 25, 35, 50®. Matin* •. 15, <3c.

Sale Deposit Vaults, BONDS.
37 and 89

Saturday.

PltOIMJCTlON,

A ROMANCE OF COON

febTdtt

Produoed with

did

go “dry.” There were ^SJ.000 of them
but the principal items on the wine list
were 33,000 quarts of claret
and
0000
quarts of champagne. If there were no
“teetotalers” present
everybody must
have had a good time; if there
were
“teetotalers” present the rest must have
had an especially good time.

TUI', I51CS SCliNIG

We offer, subject to sale:—

1

28-*BIntii»ee

CoiiiniCHGiiig Friday, »<*|»t.

Nights,

Two

iTEPHEM li SMALL. Presldonl
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.

“;.?°SSS4*

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

....AMD....

just when he

Trance who were given
mayors
monster banquet in Paris oertainly

Correspondence solicited from ln<IU
llanks
and
1 ’Id unis,
Corporations,
ithers desiring to open accounts as well
is from those wishing to transact llankng business of any description through i
his llauk

FINANCIAL.

anyway.
The Houston Post says that a strange
feature of the Ualveston calamity is the
absolute dlsappearanoj
of the natural
scavenger of the country—the buzzard-

of

Secure your seats at once and avoid the rush at the Auditorium entrance.
•op27dtt

—-——:

’■

uud

special cast.

FOR SALE.

and been

OTHERS

Single Concert Tickets now on sale at Crewsoy, Jones & Allcu’s at $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, according to location.
Thursday evening—Blsuivelt aiid^Bnrmelster ill Popular I’rogrnmui0
Friday afternoon—Campanari in Operatic Selections.

on

l ETTERS OF

PECULIAR.

SOLOISTS:

Blauvelt, Schumann Heink, Campanari, Ffrangcon-Davies, Burmaister,
Sibyl Sarnmis, Katharine Ricker, Alice Sovereign, E. Ellsworth Giles

’’jay.”

Is most needed.
Not one
is to be seen anywhere, though it would
be natural to suppose
that the bodies of
so many dead animals and human beings
would attraot
thousands
of buzzards
trom distant parts.
A little calculation shows that, the

Maine Symyhony.Orchestra.

Chorus of 1000 Voices,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

suspicion
nearly to the tsrm of his earthly service, we export fresh vegetables to Europe?
will be very popular for FALL and V^ISand containing certain expressions that The
Atlantlo states TER wevr.
growers of our
it may be made with ths same
made the paper a very precious legacy to should form an export association, which,
effect In front as a Chesterfield. being very
all who revered and loved him. The General was distinctly a man of uifulrs
abounding in sentiment, and yet never
so
that
his
sentimental;
utterances,
whether regarding the things of this life
or of the life to come never required tobe accepted with discount.
In the memoranda thus prepared there
ocour a good many expressions that
it
wculd be pleasant to oommont upon. For
has a very
instance, there is one that
special slgnllioance communicated to it
by the discussions that are just now being maintained in our Communion. He
is speaking of the grounds of his religious confidence and hopes, and says: “1
The shorter one’s
trust God's
mercy.
creed the better. ‘Simply to Thy Cross
I cling’ is enough for mo.’’ If the test
of a creed is In the character it produces,
the fact that General Armstrong beoame
the illustrious Christian
and Apostle
that he did on a creed of
six words,
suggests that there is no necessary con
neotlon between a man’s Christian character and the area In feet and inches that
can be covered by a statement of his dogmatic oonvictlon, and that a single essential believed in, in the Intelligent and
passionate way in which Armstrong believed in salvation by the Cross of Christ,
denotes more for practical efforts in character and service than a whole library of
doctrinal opinion or a whole menagerie
of dogmatic curiosities kept up at the imof
traditional
pulse
conservatism, or
scholastic oplnlonatlvoness.

MAINE MUSIC EESTIVAL,

I Jasco National Bank

that of his own motion he could no more
give the Philippine Islands independent
government than the.territory of Alaska?
Could he notwB8e that the whole matter
would rest with Congress? And as a
member of the upper house of that body
was he not willing to make his fight there
for such a final disposition of the archipelago as seemed best in his eyes?
Mr. Wellington's story lacks
all the
eiemente of probability. It discredits him
rather than the
president. He should
withdraw it from circulation; for it he
has no hesitation about
assigning the
president to the role of bunco steerer, he
certainly ought to hesitate, as a matter
of self-respect, and out of reenact to the
great commonwealth whose commission
he ho’ds to assign himsqlf to the role of

successful, now comes before
the court, declaring that she cannot ruu
her husband’s business, a bakery, which
was given over to her by
order of the
court, and that
she finds the
charges
against her husband to have b >en false

AMUSJffiMJfiNTS.

THE =

=

posture?

PERSONAL AND

f

AMUSEMENTS.

..■I.—....—-

being of 19,500 tons and 89,‘JOO horsewill be
power. This second leviathan
the present emperor. Nor
has been the custom named after
one judge here. It
Is the
Ham burg-American line to be
for a
long time to have two judges in outdone, but has met this announcement
will
that the faction that Instigated the up- this city or Immediate vicinity, and there of Its rival with the reply that It
for it than ever, have built In England a steamer larger
is
now more reason
rising against foreigners Is still in the
even than the
the largest ship
since the city is rapidly growing and its in the world. Oceanlo,
This last steamer to be
saddle, and will probably dominate the
in importance projected will be 750 feet long and will
are
interests
increasing
Evinegotiations with iorelgn powers.
and variety
every day. There are now carry 12,000 tons of cargo and 2,000 passendently China is not very penitent yet.
gers.
three judges in the eastern part of the
The last ofilolal report gives 141 public
two of them in the little city of
Mr, Stanchlleld, the Democratic
can- state,
schools in Hawaii employing 344 teachers
and
in
the
oentral
three
part
Ellsworth,
didate for Governor of New York, seems
and having 11,436 pupils. These are supto be having a rather unpleasant time of only one in the western. The locality
far as it is entitled to plemented by large and excellent private
so
argument,
ft. He cannot talk on
beimperialism
schools—48 In
number, employing 200
seem therefore to be in
wculd
cause he has committed himself in nu- weight,
with 4054 pupils enrolled. Of
selection of J udge Haskell’s teachers,
of
the
favor
merous speeches to the anti-Bryan side
these, 15,000 and more students about
of it. Sixteen to one ho abhors, and the successor from Portland.
5000 are Hawalians and nearly 3000 natJoe combine is rather too
near home to
ional Hawalians
The Portugese come
CURRENT COMilENT.
then the
make the trust Issue effective.
He Is
next, witn nearly 4XK1, and
and
Chinese
Japanese, with over 1100 each.
persona non grata to the laboring men,
Then come the American children, 600
who remember a time when he
tvaa
GENERALi ARMSTRONG S IDEA OF strong. Nine nationalities are tabulated,
hostile to their organizations; so he can’t
and the stragglers from all corners of the
A CREED.
world are placed under
the
heading,
them.
Coler
get much attention from
I “other foreigners
could have talked about honest adminis- (From a Sermon by C. H. Parkhurst,
Pinion
W.
Amerioan
vloeHanauer,
D. D )
Z
tration, at least, but Stanohfleld is esconsnl at Frankfort, says that tomatoes
left
the
the
late
GenAmong
papers
by
his
obligation to Croker from
topped by
eral Armstrong, Principal of Hampton are from 6 to 14 cents a pound In Gerdealing with that
topio. It will be a Institute,
Virglnla®wns one written by
und cantaloupes bring from 60
great relief to him when the canvass Is him on New Tear's jKve, 181)0, prepared many,
that he was come cents to 91.60 each. He asks: “Why don’t
with evident

Tuan as
The appointment of Prince
grand secretary to the Chinese Emperor,
which now seems to be confirmed, is not
an
It
showB
encouraging symptom.

B

FINANCIAL.

SHSCKLX.ANK.DUS.

president’s power to pledge anything of
the kind? The treaty under dlsoussion
an element in it as to be unappreoiable.
ceded the Philippine Islands to the UnitIf all the bars of this state would set ed States absolwtely, and the ratification
their faces against appointment by peti- of the instrument would mean the taking
on of sovereignty by if this
government.
tion we believe a very valuable reform
Could not Mr. Wellington see that when
would have been brought about. There that had been
accomplished the presineed be no fear that the taking away of dent’s authority there, as here, would
this source of information—frequently of be limited to the execution of the laws;

strued

promptly

pledging him that the Filipinos
should have
Independent government?
Uould he not detect the president's imwas

MJ«Si5l«

WOMAN

•
.JV.inn
ncw|*
regulating XBtW*

DR. PEAL'S

j PENNYROYAL PILLS,
certartjn

Are prompt, oaf* nnd
IvaTsl never disappoint.
fne
O.
1 .<>x port! Madfctoe Go.* CtovelAB«*
1‘ortisnd. Me.,

IW

,,m<1ing
fcesami

u H. GUPPY & CO..

AJM***

SHERIFF-ELECT
All

Kinds

Upon

Telephone

of Demands

Rev. Pearson.

Installed at

Gospel

Mis-

sion Rooms.

To
i
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I

OOPT«ia«r KM
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PROCTER

A

QAMEll CO. CINCINNATI

A LESSON IN
OLLAR for

□

K

more
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in

VALUES.

Great

is

to

Call

For Mr.

Services

than in any household
find a cheap soap; but

It is easy to
find purity and low price in a
single soap
asy.
They combine in Ivory Soap. You
I can afford to use it in the laundry; you can not
I afford not to use it elsewhere. It is
vegetable-oil
I soap, in the cheapest form in which it can be
procured. You pay nothing for a fancy
box, wrapper
or perfume.
It is all in the soap! It floats.
soap.

Don’t be discouraged—
There’s no reason why
you should have to wear

'"‘l

dollar, pound for pound, there

Ivory Soap

the

Eager Public.

I

u

""

Accomodate

as

Pearson’s

misfit, uncomfortable Underwear.
We can fit you; we have
all sizes on either
the
white or the grey in nryed-

Orator.

Lively scenes continue to be the rule
the Gospel Mission hall and Sheriffelect Pearson
holds receptions to his
friends every day at his headquarters.
There has been a great demand on his
attention and a few days ago it was
found necessary to install a telephone
at the headquarters.
The ’phone Is kept
busy throughout the day not only by people In the city and suburbs, but also with
those from far distant points.

iun)

weight

Underwear,

to suit all kinds of

at

figures.

•

THE NEW F&LL SUITS are all in stock and on sale.
No formal opening will be announced but we are ready now or any time
to show all the new styles. We can very likely please you from our
stock as it is larger and better than usual, but if not, we are prepared to
make to order any style desired.
The center suit in the cut above is of Brown Camels Hair with
white vest and brown velvet belt and trimmings—price $38.00. The
Blouse Suit at the right is of navy blue broadcloth—price $20.00. The
Double Breasted Close Fitting Suit at the left is a style we show in several cloths and grades. One in pebble cheviot in black, blue and brown
Better grades at $20.00 and $22.00, and all silk lined
costs $iy.OO.

FRANK M. LOW &. CO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

MOariJMEUTT

SQUARE.

sep28-lt

“I have received 69 invitations to make

speeches,” said the sheriff-elect yesterLeander Klchardson ever turned
out. day afternoon. “These invitations come
It is certainly the best melodrama he from places as far off as
Geneva, N. Y.,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

has

WHY SMITH LEFT

HOME.

ever

promises

written.

The

management

to

the

little

town of Kichmond in our

ThlB evening Mr. Pearson
perfect production and a com- own state.”
“Why Smith Left Home” is one of petent
company at the Portland theatre will speak at a Sagadahoc county rally
the cleverest farces upon the stage today. next Monday and Tuesday evenings,with which is to be held at Kichmond. Great
It involves no shady characters in Its special matinee on Tuesday.
made for the
preparations have been
It Includes no indramatic personnel.
rally and an immense crowd of people
NOTES.
is
cursions Into questionable llats or hotels
expected. On the evening of October
The New York Dramatic Mirror says:
off color. The characterization Is excel- It Is impossible to 3ay whether The liose 11th, Mr. Pearson and.his oo-laborer In
lent—one new* type bound to be repro- of PerBia would have succeeded In New the receDt
campaign, Ur. McAllister,
York had a company of real worth been will
duced time aud again is the haughty
go to Gardiner and speak in the
brought over to sing and aot It or
had
house at that olty.
Ur. McAllister
eook who rejoices in the uame of “La- J it bei n intrusted to
American artists. opera
”
vlnla, is a Holland dame and secretary ! But the facta are that the Imported com- returns from his vacation In about ten
He will speak at a meeting to be
of the Ladies’ Cook Union.
A demure pany fell below the standard and that days.
the pleoe Is such a failure that It Is to be
held at the Gospel Mission some evening
French maid, pretty and knowledgeous, i withdrawn
forthwith.
;
Isa bit out of the ordinary, and Count
Sweet Anne Page has been selected as next month on thejsingle tax question.
Two ladies from Springvale came to
Guggenheim who rails in love with a j the title for the new comic opera In which
Lulu Glaser will make her debut as a the
woman he sees on tHe street, is quite as j
city yesterday to see Mr. Pearson and
star this season under the management
endeavor
to
have him vl6lt that town
wise as the chap in ’’Princess Aline,::
of Frank
Martinoau.
The
book
is
by
I
who chases a photograph around the Edgar Smith and Louise Lange, and the ! some time in the near future to deliver a
The ln- temperance address. They said that they
world. The husband, “John Smith,” I1 music by W. H. Meidlinger.
of the opera has been drawn ; had
been planning to have the meeting
who llually leaves home. Is a novelty in splratlou
i trom The Merry Wives of Windsor, as
held on a
Sunday evening and desired
central figure, yel the title wouid seem to
a way, for he is the
indicate.
The
I
should
1G88 and very much that Mr. Pearson
is not the husband In
the regular fare* action occurs In England In
deals with the landing of William of
speak. Mr. Pearson replied that he should
who goeB oS on a lark, and then repenti j
the events of that period.
i Orange and
in three acts; In fait, this husband i£ ; The opera takes its title from the faot like to accommodate the ladles, but that
that Its leading character enaots the part he had long since made It his rule not
good and loves his wife.
troupe of to go away from Portland on Sunday
“Why Smith Left Homo” will bo pro : of Sweet Anne Page, in a
strolling players.
except on very special occasions. He
sented at the Jefferson tonight and to
Teresa filaxweil, who underwent a surthat fe) had decided to speak at Bldmorrow, matinee and night.
gical operation last week, is rapidly re- said
deford thn coming Sunday evening as
covering.
LEWIS MUHR1S0N:S “FAUST.”
Mary Anderson de Navarro
sang on that meeting was In the interests of the
Sept. 15 at a concert In the town hail, olty mission at that place. The ladies
That it pays to keep faith with the pub
the little
Evesham, England, In aid of
11c is shown by the tremendous succeei church that she attends
then said that they would select their
at Broadway,
which has always attended Lewis Mor
Worcestershire.
Mr. Pearson assured
time to suit his.
J John
Philip Sousa ana his band made them that they could go ahead and arrisen s grand production of “Faust."
their Amerlcan-reappearanoe, alter their
to hold the meeting some time
Every season since this attraction wat 1
European triumphs, at the Metropolitan range
originated, something new in the way ot j Opera House on Sunday. There was a next month
They said that it was to
effects, electrical, scenio and otherwise, large audience and a oorillal greeting.
be a temperance meeting under the austhe
Ernestine Schumann llelnk,
prlma
has been introduced until the production
branch of the W. U. T. TJ. of
of a
donna, arrived in New York last Friday pices
without the least on the Kaiser
was presumed to be
and San^Friedrich, from Europe, the two towns of Springvale
tbiDg lacking and without room for the j She will mi several concert engagements ford.
Infusion of new Ideas, in short as near during the Autumn and will join the
“All right, I will go,” said Mr. Pearat the
Maurice Grau Opera Company
“but 1 want you to understand one
perfection as possible. Eow comes the beginning of Its tour In the West.
son,
Morrison's
new
that
announcement
I shall speak on temJoseph Jefferson will begin his Autumn thing in advance.
at Northampton,
season
this
tour of eight weeks
“Faust” will be found
perance with prohibition. I am not goMass., on Oct. 1. His repertoire will into
changed from first to last act, with some clude
give you any of the old time
The lilvals. The Cricket on the ing
stories such as the man
of the most startling and gorgeous effects
Heurth, Hip Van Winkle, and Lend Me namby-pamby
Prom- Five Shillings.
ever attempted in its production.
kicking his wife out of his .bed, pulling
Is going to appear this out
Ada Kehan
ises from this attraction have always
her hair and
knocking her teeth
Kester’s Nell
season lu Paul
Gwynne out.
These sort of stories have been told
be*n kept and therefore the opportunity
Sweet Nell of Old Drury, [produced
play.
to view Morrison s new “Faust” once iu London by Julia Neilson.
by temperance speakers for the last 90
next
E. H. Sothern was slightly Injured by years.
i shall speak on temperance of
more at the Jefferson
Wednesday,
a sword .cut In the duel scene of Hamlet
Is looked forward to with pleasure.
the kind that elects candidates for sherweek. He
last
at the Garden Theatre
iff.”
DAVY CROCKETT.
missed no performances, however.
be again
said
to
The ladies replied that this would suit
now
Charles H. Hoyt,
“The
Old
As “Shore Acres'* and
in perfect health, is at work upon a new
them to a T and bade the coming sheriff
efforts
other
Homestead’’ tower above all
Blue
piny, to be called A Bunch of
As soon as they had retired,
good-bye.
In representing New England life and Kibbons.
has
a state institution, who
of
official
an
that
melodrama
The new
Seynxour
will never grow old, so “Davy Crockett’’
have written
of Mr, Pearson for many
a friend
Hicks and V. G. Latham
been
In
alone
stands pre-eminently
depicting tor Jacob Lltt has been christened [Home
on
years, called to offer congratulations
a phone of frontier life.
Mr. Lltt will produce it
from the Wars.
result of the election. “Iam glad
the
he
theatre
what
In
Mr. Frank Cleaves, who plays “Davy this season, though
result as you know,” said the
Prior to its American of the
has not decided.
Crockett,’’ Is a Californian actor of note, pi'oductlon the play is to be done at the friend, “but I am somewhat sorry, after
in
selected
was
and the supporting cast
Lyceum Theatre, London.
all, for your sake as I know that it deNew York city and Includes the beautivolves
unon you a very grave responsiThe
ANOTHER GRIP FOUND.
ful young actress, Miss Helen Ray.
bliity.”
at
visit
this
will
city, playing
oompony
“Well,If that is the case,“answered Mr.
the Jefferson next Monday night.
to Have Alio Been Taken By
Pearson In his usual vigorous manner,
a

Thought

ROMANCE OF COON HOLLOW.

Veteran

One of the most Interesting events of
Is announced for
the theatrloal season
Portland theatre two nights, beginning

Benjamin
who
with

Friday, Saptumbor 118, Saturday matinee,
in Callahan’s
big
production “A Roof Coon Hollow,’’ with the same
tri•conery and effeots used during Its
umphant season nt the Fourteenth street
All or the scenery
theatre, New York.
■trong
cludes

are

carried, and besides

company,
the Coon

the

organization

Unique
•Iso

a

In-

trnyod
scenic

Mr. Bond saw a
street.
shop
the folio at his shop and
man leaving
remembered that it was left by a man
answering to the description oi Bixby.
in
Bixby Will probably be arraigned
s
the
municipal court at this morning

unequalled.

calcium displays are
the play depends
on
vigorous plot and well porcharacters true to nature than its
electric and
but

Fore

session.

__

PERSONAL.

features.

of Ban-

Mr.and Mrs.George A.Leighton
and Mrs. Capt.
gor, Mrs. M. A. Bryant
of Newport are guests
Wilson
F.
Ueorge
of this city.
of Mr. and Mrs. F.S. Fossett

“Under the City Lamps," has the reputation that makes any lengthy IntroducWith Its Intion of It quite unnecessary.
story, Its well known characteresting
\ ork
ters, Its realistic pictures of New
ferry boat
life and It3
sensational

of Mr. and
These
persons are relatives
here at this time
Mrs. Fossett and come
Mr. Fosin the oelebration of
bo assist
Saturday aftersett’s 50th birthday on
landing, Peaks isl-

great

scene, It has pleased play goers for many
There are hard hearted persons
■easons.
who declare that it Is the only good play

vnd.
Mr

What Shalt We Have for Dessert ?
delicous and healthful dessert. 1
pined in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! sirnplv add boiling water and
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
a Pa°L*
Raspberry and Strawberrj'. <»et
*ge at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Trefethen’s

noon at

Mr

Mrs.

and
and

Mrs.

George P. Thomas and
David F. Murdock and

left yesterday for the
Murdock
they will spend a few
where
nountains

Miss
(

a

‘watchman

Ernest G.

Knights

of

the
his va-

returned yesterday from
I ,ost office
1 ortswas spent in Boston,
< :ation which
bouth
in
home
old
at his

r

„outh

and

Vaterboro.

I do say that it will
and that the law will be
so that It will be impossible to
draught of ale in this oounty.
of the whole world, I realize,

tirely stopped,
be diminished
enforced

but

obtain a
The eyes
two years.
are to be on me In the next
is going to
One thing: An honest man
You can depend
try to enforce this law.
on

UNDER THE CITY LAMPS.

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. 1 ry Jell-o.
re-

soldier

arrested Wednesday charged
grips, was not
stealing several
before the municipal court yester-

on

features,

rather

old

was

placed

Hollow serenaders, a
singers and dancers,

troupe of oolorod
boys and girls, absolutely

Bixby,

the

“I want to say that If the responsibility
is a grave one I am the man to whom It
should be consigned, the man who has
been preaohing for this result for the last
SJ8 years and who will now have the
And it will be
the law.
chance to test

WhatThe police made more tested,
too, let me tell you.
day morning.
has the authority
investigations and found another grip ever the law may be It
where
is believed to have been taken by
to close the aiiS places In this city
w hich
under licenses of
sold
a musical folio
found
is
also
being
They
liquor
Bixby.
White. This the United States. As I have often said
belonging to JMiss Mercedes
harness
Bond's
left at
I don't claim that rum selling will be enhad been
folio

mance

and effeots

F.

Bliby.

that.”_

WOODFORDS.

Sunday Excursion
—

to

—

FABYANS
-VIA-

Maine Central R. R.

$2? .00.
Come in and let

NEXT SUNDAY.

Small Neck pieces of fur in the shape of scarfs, stoles and boas will
be much worn this season even quite early, We are displaying a good
selection of these now, especially in the better furs, such as Mink, Fox,
Lynx, Marten, Bear and Raccoon.
Come in and see the new furs too.

THE ROUND TRIP.
Dinner at
leaves Portland 9.30 a m.
Crawfords, Mf. Pleasant House, Fabyaus or
Train

Train arrives Portland

on re-

F. E. BOOTHBY,
G. P. & T. A,

GEO. F. EVANS,
V, P. & G. M.
sep27d3t
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IA Good Clock l

♦
♦

♦

M

-—...

♦

2 Is

a

convenience—a poor

1

\Ve
great annoyance.
a thousand
clocks
the best makers in the

2
2
{

great

£

one a

£

have

2

from

0

country.

over

kind you want,

Any

95c to $1 DO.

j

We

x

stock,

x

X
X

show you.
pleased
Clocks for Hall, Office,
Store, Dining Room and
Kitchen.
Our Alarm Clocks from

♦

95C

X
1

^

and

have the

we

are

to

t0

$5.00

are

waking

up the town.

|

The

J

Next week, beginning Monday, all the new Jackets, Capes and Children’s Cloaks will be open and on sale
As with the suits, no formal opening will be announced. Come any day and you will be welcome and we wil
show you all you care to see.

Please bear in mind that we are showing this season more and handsomer
X dress and storm skirts, Woolen and Silk Waists, Tea Gowns and Dressing Sacquea
than ever before.

j

__

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

t

Sep28tllt

♦

|$

T, F. Foss & Sons,

♦

^
Jeweler,

MONUMENT

£
1*4

OPENING OF FALL GARMENTS.

largest £
greatly 1
2

X

always

SQ.
sept 20dtf

Complete Housefuriiishers,

|i
|

different

wisli to call the

We

atteatlou of the read-

p&ELICATESSEN
Department.

+
»#♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ers

of the

3f»:e*jessss
to our due line of

TODAY, SEPT. 28.

In this city, Sept. 2G, by Rev. Dr. Jenkins,
Frank B. Hare of Boston ana Mabel Tolies of
Manchester, >H.
At Bar Harbor, Sept. 23. Ivory B. Parritt of
Steuben and Miss Florence L. Gutlirie ot Bar
Harbor.
In Calais. Sept 23. James M. Bovard and
Miss Mattie G. McGlinchev.
In Milltown, Sept. 22, Frank G. Noble and
Miss Annie Lawless.
OEAT hs.
In this city, Sept. 27, William C. Nelson, aged
44 years.
f N otice of funeral hereafter.
In this city. Sept. 27. Irenea M., wife of Levi
Miller, aged 3u years, Sjmonths, 20 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
her late residence, 1139 Congress street.
In this city, Sept. 20, Frank L. Cheuery, aged
51 years.
rFuneral services Friday at 2 p. m. at the
residence of Willis M. Clieuery. 81 Emery street.
^

I The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Glynn will
Beaeli
take place from her late residence, 19
street, this morning at 8.30 o’clock.
high mass at St. Dominic s church

[Requiem

o’clock.

Tired Mothers

I1

HOT

CLAM'CHOWDER,

Read this

lI Rf*

full quart, for

a

menu

and you will wonder how such

a

dinner

can

COUCHES.
We make Couches to

be sold for 20c.

your order and

Boiled Fresh Salmon. Green Peas,
Mashed and Boiled Potatoes,
Fresh Tomatoes.

)
V-

)

Am|u
J

you

2f)C

is such that

we are

CUNNERS—FRIED—CUNNERS, 2C EACH.
PEUULIAK DEATH

the big fair in boston.

may

make

a

select.
very

We

good

Couch for

PER PORTION.

increasing demand for fried cunners
our list of today’s specialties.
compelled to put them on
The

cover

them with goods that

DINNER nENU.

Historical Pageant given by the
Merchants
last eveThe first triennial fair of the
Woodfords TJniversalist church
answer to the and Manufcturers’ Exposition company
and
most
an
and
easy
quick
want
who
for Dinning, was one of the] prettiest
daily ciuostiou, “What sha)l we have
building in
church entertainments that ner or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should opens at the Mechanics’
successful
Gtobe.
and will continue four
aud
Sunday
The take the Boston Daily
Portland.
Monday
In
Bo3ton,
been
produced
has ever
inEvery day The Globe publishes a simple,
The opening week Fanioulli’s
over
by the (Jod- expensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast, weeks.
pageant was presided
is specially pre- 71st
This
band of New York will
a
the
and
3upper.
her
dinner
a
Regiment
passed
Fame and before
ess of
an experienced, skilled and economiand
history uared by
of
be in attendance, followed by Sousa
characters
housekeeper.
The

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

MARRIAGES.

at 8

show you the Suits.

FALL FURS.

$1.50
Twin Mountain.
turn at 5.25 p. m.

us

IN N. H.

$8.00.
Olliers up to

$65.

sep28-lt

TO LET.

September 27.—The
Laconia, N. H.,
authorities of the town of Belmont, four
miles from this city, assisted by local

Furnished house 71 State St.,
lO rooms, bath, furnace, laundry, nicely furnished, with or
rent low to demen, are investigating a mysterious case without piano;
sirable party. GEO. F. JFKK.I1VS,
which developed this morning. About liv
*270 Middle St., near Monument
o’clock the body of George Hurlburt,
Square.
_sep28 lw*
what is locally
farmer, who lived in
known as “the hurricane” district, was
cal
from the
The attractions of the found in the highway half a mile from
Victor Herbert.
In addition, the choicest recipes
All-round union Job Printer, with ci’.y expeskilled cooks of the homes of New England are fair will be many and varied ana excur- his home.
The
body was lying face rience, in type display and commercial Job
printed every day. and any special recipes
familiar with all-round country
downward and behind the right ear was nressworlt; also
wanted by any woman are readily supplied. for sions will be run from all points.
and Job office work; competent to
cham- newspaper
In fact, The Globe is a daily cook book
--T—
desires
a bullet hole. A revolver with one
permanent position in or
take
charge,
the housekeepers ot New England.
No out of city. Perfectly reliable, and references
in The Globe
After a man becomes old times flies so ber empty was picked up nearby.
The Housekeepers’ Department
Address J.
and ability.
character
to
as
given
rid of nests, how
every day tells you how to get
fast that the monthly magazines become money was found on the body, but Huri- M. DYER, 73 St. Lawrence St, Portland, Me.
and animals, how
to take care ot plants, flowers
Globe.
dailies.—Atchison
Ordei The
^
burt’s watch remained.
work, etc., etc., etc.
do

the
for
claims
their
presenting
ended
The spectacle
crown.
laurel
one of the characby the queen crowning
recitations,
numerous
were
There
ters.
character, and the
some of a humorous
most creditable
in a
parts were taken
fancy
performance will be re- to
It.
manner. The
Globe at one of j our uew3dealers aud try
i
peated this evening.

protjeST

And in one ohuroh
customs of China.
there was an unfortunate tendency to
appeal to the help of the oivll power. But

BAPTISTS AT YARMOUTH.

were not
the Protestant missionaries
open to this oharge. But these condithe out
tions were not responsible for
break. Many of the ruling classes were
favorable to the missionaries, and around

Closing of Anniversary

each missionary station was established
cirole of respect and love.'i The peerless power of the Gospel was ^revealed in

Exercises.

Reports

a

the work done in China, in the cordial
spirit of the heathen people before tne
outbreak, and in the loyalty and devotion of the missionaries in the face of

On Educational Institutions

sudden death.
The turmoils

Yesterday.

of China would work out
for the glory of God; the famine in India
was turning thousands to Christianity;
and in the Philippines Divine Providence

liberal contributions
for work In
the foreign field.
Kev. G. B. Ilsley, of
Bangor, was
chosen member of the Interdenominational commission.
Mr
It la hoped that

more

By
Colby

in

ol

Butler

Dr.

>

Evening.

Ilsley will beoome pastor
brook church.

of

the

West-

ltev. Gowen C. Wilson spoke briolly
behalf of the Bible Society.
The seoond day of the Baptist Anniver
sarleu was favored with pleusant weath
er, and the attendance was again largo,
The meetings were held In the Congrega
tional church, the audlenos room then

present

when the anniversaries

in

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
An active crusade is

proposed against
The report of the

Sunday excursions.
oommittee on reform, made on Wednesday, recommended a law preventing rail-

being larger.
th»
A most Interesting occasion of
convention this day was the presene o;
Mrs. C. It. Whittier, of Blddeford, wh<
was

No trouble to heat
the coldest days.

wer<

work

that

the firm establishment of these Institutions of learning.
Rev. Mr. Dutton In

closing urged a greater support and enfor the
couragement of endowments
sohools and colleges of the denomination.

O
O
ATLANTIC COMBINATION O

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT,

§ PORTLAND

STOVE FOUNDRY

At the oonclUBlon of the remarks of Rev.
N.T. Dutton, brief remarks^ulong the same
line as the thought
suggested • by the

sept2ldtf

noon

then

adjourned

for

after a period of prayer.

don

Vice President—Rev. I. B.
South Berwick,

Butler,

fAFTERNOON SESSION,
and evening sessions of
the conference were devoted to the inter66ts of the Maine Baptist Education soThe afternoon

D.

Mower,,

Nominations—Rev. C. E. Young, Rev.
S. McLearn, Kev. C. K, Flanders.
Place and Preacher—Rev. B. F. TurKev. N. O.
ner, Rev. U. E. Owen,
Frenoh.
annual sermon was delivered by
The
Rev. E. C. Whlttemore of Damarlsoot ta,
C

ol
T

A.

Corresponding Secretary—Rev.
Bunn, B. B., of Waterville.
Recording Secretary—Kev. H, S. Burrage, B, D., of Portland.
Treasurer—II M. Mating, of Portland.
Trustees—Rev. \V. P. Chipman, B.B.,
of Bamariscotta. Rev. B. Green, Port
land, Rev. *11, W. Tllden, D. B., of Livermore

spoke from the text, Timothy, 4th
‘‘I have kept the
chapter and 7th verse:
faith.” The general idea brought out In
who

the sermon was that the keeping of the
meant not only the repetition of
faith
the assertion that we have kept the faith,
but that we should love and act In ac-

Falls.

Rev. E. A. Mason made report of the
commission on systematic benelloenoe.
Through a wise suggestion ot Zlon'f
Advocate, the idea of giving systematically had been inculcated by Sunday
school lessons and sermons by the pastors
About the first of March such Bermom

with a profession
of faith In
the scriptures and its teachings.
The annual report of the
treasurer of
the Education society
was presented by

cordance

preached in twenty-nine Baptist
churches in Maine, and the lesson wa.<
Impressed upon about 2000 people. Ii
were

spite of this effort the oomlinsslon say
they do not know a single definite result
The report closed with certain questions
as to the deslrablltly
of continuing tin »
work of the commission.
The following were eleoted members
the commission for the ensuing year:

o

Rev. E. A. Mason, Kev. E. A. Davis
Rev. W. 11. Fpencer, B. B., Rev. E
C
w

i\ov.

iiiiutuiuuru,

vi.

r,

xvuuiiiuru,

iurb

P. Bonney, Mrs. C. P. Hall.
The committee on enrollment reported
137 delegates, 74 pastors, 337 visitors ani
41 members of Christian Endeavor socle
ty present, a total of 483.
The oommlttee on plaoe and preache:
selected the Second church of Bangor fo:
next year, and Kev. H. L. Caulklns, o
Yarmouth, preacher, with Kev. J)r, J
K. Wilson, of Portland, as alternate.
Kev. Hr. Horaoe W. Tilden, of Liver

j

equalled

Ignorance

was

malevolence. The
misassailed because he was the

whiah

purer religthe
many of

or

sionary
[accessible foreigner.
that the missionary taught
most

ion,

controverted

It
a

was

true

Treasurer—Rev. W. H.

Skowhegan.

Hlreotors—Prof. W.

E.

Spencer,

H. D.,

Sargent,

He-

bron; Rev. Q. B. Ilsley, Bangor; Rev. E.

C. Whittemore, Hamarisootta: Rev. A.
R. Crane, H. IX, Hebron; liev. C. E.
Owen, Houlton; Rev. H. S. Rurrage, D.
H
Portland; Rev. O. S. Chase, Warren;
Rev. N. T. Hutton, Watervllle; Rev. E.
A. Pinson, Dexter; Rev. I. B, Mower,
Berwick; lion. Peroival Bonney, Port-

__

__

Mgr.

~

Rue
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4
4
4
4

£
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CLEAN, REPAIR

USUAL PRICES.

5

544

ISI700.

...

$25.00.

*

Sizes range from 3x6 to 4x8 feet.

#

*

Every Rug will represent an exceptional
value for the purchaser.

J

j

IWBW STORE)

$9.25.

50 Rugs at
25 Rugs at
20 Rugs at

d

all kinds of garments for gentlemen
and ladies in n first class manner
at very reasonable prices. Goods
gent for and returned.
Drop us a
postal and we will do the rest..

!i

■

a

5

and PRESS

j|

'i

CONGRESS ST.

TAILORING DEPT.

Sale.

Here’s an Invoice of RARE
Fine
PERSIANS and other
we
shall
Qualities, that
offer THIS WEEK ONLY AT
ABOUT

STANDARD CLOTHING CO., | j
?
5H

j

!»

;

J

►♦4444 »»»444»»#4^444444444444444

TWO CHURCH CONVENTIONS.

j

IMPORTANT

♦

4

NOTE.-Other Commercial Mills products are:
“Honkers Royal Htar Pastry Flour” (Highest.
Grade); ‘‘Henkel's Fancy Straight Flour”.
"Henkel’s whole Wheat Flour.” Each brand
the best In its class on the market. Ask your
grocer about them.

For

15

]

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24

FREE

STREET.

St-

Congress
treasurer.
septiadeoduw
during the past year,
making the total
3 p. m. —Parliament on
Auxiliary
number of books
now
on
hand.
35,800
Aids to Sunday School Interest, conductThe attendance at the oollege Is compar- ed by Itev. C. E. Lund, Orono; particili. Kelley, LewisMrs.
atively large, and the freshmen class of pants,Itev. M.Marjory
13. Townsend, Itev. F. F.
this year is the largest In the history of ton,
Eddy, Oakland.
the Institution, having between 80 and 90
4 p. m.— Paper, “The Relation ot the
students when
the enrollment Is com- Sunday School to the Parish,” Mrs. F.
J. ltoblnson, Fairlield.
pleted.”
7.15 p. m—Quarter of an hour of 6ong.
Miss Abble S. Russell of East Deerlng
7.80 p. m.—Address, “Christian QuarPowell, Worth
presented the report on the work being antine,” itev. H. J.
WHOLESALE and detail*.
done at the
four academies—Coburn Jay.
8 p. in.—Address, “The Relation of the
Classical, Rloker, Hebron and
Higgins Sunday School to the larger Work,’’ Itev
We now have a good stock of Lelilgli
Institute. Miss Russell showed the relig- E. 13. liarber, Westbrook.
Wednesday, 8 a. m.—Hour of prayer led .Coals, such as Ilazleton,
ious life as being helpful,
and that the
Honey Brook,
Mr. Arthur Vose, Watervllle.
schools were In charge of able hands as by
9 a. ni.—Business session; final reports; Special Hard Heading, etc.
a full line
Instructors and guides.
election of oilioers.
free
of
also
coals,
F.
Rev.
E.
Franklin,
11a.
Miss Russell said that In the four acadburning
m.—Banquet,
Pemher,
“The
toastmaster, Toasts,
Teacher,*' English and American Cannels, Focaemies named there are 480 6tudonts
preMrs. Anna F. Osborn, Pittsfield;
“ih«
paring for oollege. During the past year Superintendent,” Mr.
S.
H.
Vose, hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
(4 students have enteral colleges.
“The Pastor in the Sunday
Brunswick;
:>
u
if
Enter up your orders and take advanThe speaker of the evening was Presiin the
ford. The toasts “The Scholar
of summer
dent Nathaniel Butler, D. D., of Colby
tage
price.
Class,” “The Star System” nnd “Quarcollege, who spoke on the subject of co- terly Reviews" will be responded to by
Telephone 10O.
eduoatlon,
He spoke from a text, selectwell-known speaker.;,^^
The Maine Youn*
oupie’s Christian
ing Psalms 144th chapter, 6th verse. Dr.
Is as follows:
Ohicet—7<j
ST.

COAL.
Sunwior Quality.

want

of

a

■

gusta.

dainty appcaraoce

and is at

Detroit. Mich*

“The
College has made a steady progress during the past year. Peaoe, prosperity and
The health of
plenty have been enjoyed.

Rev. Dr. Spencer of Skowhegan. The report showed the receipts from the several
county associations amounted to $758.03
the expenditures
had
and that
been
$057.07, leaving a balance of $05.00 on
The invested funds of the society
hand.
amount to $4,350.
The report of the board of directors was
Butler was very enthusiastic In his represented by Rev. C. E. Owen.
marks and was listened to very attentiveMR. OWENS’S REPORT.
address.
He
ly to the oonclusion of his
Rev. C. E. Owen,secretary of the board gave a very lucid
of the
comparison
difference
between
a
college
and
the
nniof
of directors
the Baptist Educational
and the work In which they are
Society, submitted a report on the sohools varsity,
engaged. “The oollege,said President
and colleges of the denomination in thl6 Butler, “alms to make men and
women,
State. The efforts of the financial secre- and to lind just what is In the Individual
make
while
the
fits a
up,
university
tary of Colby to secure the oo-operatlon man
for some peculiar Held of servioe, in
of the churches throughout the State in a word it
in its course of
speclaizes
the work of supplying needed funds for studies.”
President
Butler
In
conclusion 'spoke
the equipment and
endowment of the
or improvements that have been made at
Institutions was succeeding. The work of
Colby during the year, and presented as
securing $25,000 in
pledges from the the greatest need of the institution the
churches of Maine was succeeding.
The
campaign for fupds among the churches
had resulted in larger classes in
the col-

In

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

report

exceptionally good.

T. C. McUOFLDHIC,

hearty and strengthening
and healthful jB cortainly beyond criti- X

on

enable
proper endowment to
the university to compete successfully in
the future, with other institutions of a
simillar character.
He concluded with
more Falls, made the report on
hoim
and in the fitting schools. At Colby an eloquent appeal for the support
lege
and
missions; and Kev. F. M. Preble, o f
of
and
were
be
encouragement
to
Colby by the Baptists
progress
Improvements
on
ml6sons.
Auburn,
foreign
of Maine.
noted. Electric lights had been put in
Kev. T. S. Barbour, JD. D., of Boston,
After the singing of a hymn by
the
the dormitories this year. With Improved
congregation, the convention came to a
foreign secretary of the
missionary
recitation rooms, and the new laboratory successful close.
Union, spoke at length of the
the college was better equipped than ever
DAKK CONDITIONS IN CHINA
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
for its work. The same spirit
of entertoday. He explained that there wen 1 prise was seen in the fitting schools, HigThese are splendid days for a trip to
three classes In
China. The commor
gins, Hebron, Coburn and Houlton The Underwood, where many of the summer
people formed the great mass of the Chi new dormitory for girls at Hebron, the attractions are
still
continued. The
nese.
Their horizon was limited to theli new president’s house at
Higgins, Hr /filphas play three clme6 afternoon and
own country or their
own
province Preserve’s present to the library at Co- evening. The electric fountain plays
They knew little and oared little about the burn, were noted.
every evening. The dining room furnishoutside world. Above them was
the | The project of raising $75,000 was vital es game and shore dinners that are famofficial class, highly educated, many en
and must succeed.
The
The ride out
report closed ous for their excellence.
lightened and tolerant, favorers of re- with a strong argument.for the denomi- and back is absolutly unsurpassed.
form and ready even to die In behalf ol national
schools,which filled a want that
MYSTERIOUS DEATH IN NEW YORK
And finally seculur schools could not
progress for their country
supply.
there was the ruling hierarchy, Manchus,
New York, September 27.—Charles F.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
themselves Invaders and interlopers, whc
a real estate
dealThe election of the offloers of the Bap- Peck, sixty years old,
had, centuries ago, Imposed their power
whose home is in West 84th street, was
tist Educational society resulted as fol- er,
on China.
They were oruol, despotlo anti
found dead at four o’clock this morning
lows:
The Emperor, with
tyrannical rulers.
on the sidewallk on West 17th street. His
President—Rev. T, J. Kamedell, South
rare foresight, had endeavored to respond
faoe which was badly orusned was turned
Pari 8.
to the spirit of the age; but the cruel,
Vice President—Rev. A. E. Kingsley, downward, and
the arms
were outable and reactionary Dowager Empress, Bangor.
stretch ed.
There was a deep out aorosB
J.
M,
AuSecretary—Rev.
Wyman,
had thwarted him uud
of the nose and the
supplanted hie
the
and
Influence,
It was easy enough to load responsibility for these conditions on the missionaries.
But to do so revealed either orass

’s
I ke

t

back.
Everybody does. A
But you will.
Hour that makes cookery which can’t be

Rouillard of
Kennebunk
held, after whloh the reports on Co 1by college and the
Baptist academl os
were submitted.

the lirst time during the year, work In
the gymnasium has been required of all
curriculum.
students as a part ot the
Some changes have taken'plaoe In the fac-
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convention
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cism.
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all of

in every way up to date.

are

517 Congress St.,
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the same time
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CO.

by Rev. Mr.
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These pianos are ALL
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address of the afternoon
were made by
Rev. A. R. Crane, Rev. J. K. Wilson, D.
D., Prof. W. E. Sargent and several

“Rev. H. B. Tilden presented a
the condition of Colby college.

Fall Stock. In
prices that will

our

them at

shall offer

we

for

of
are

g

Foot of ohLOistnut Street

--—

to do this quickly,
immediate sale.

room

large number
daily, and we

a

a ssuro

^
©•@0000000000000000000 o©@©
^

have rented
coming in

These instruments
to dispose of them to make
are

^

which

thoroughly ventilate*.

g

summer we

EVERY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED.
TERMS CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
U
No ono can afford to purchase a Piano until they have seen
1 hese Instruments and get our prices.

Ventilating Heaters.
Pure warm air

bliged

0 rder

Hot Water »»<* Warm Air

Toe loss of Dr Pepulty of the college.
been unusually active in Aroostook
; | clety.
college. He
per is a heavy one for the
has met with great success. The count]
Gathering at All Sonia
The devotional service commencing at has been connected with the college for Important
attorney, who has just been re-electec two o'clock was led by Evangelist R, A.
Church Next Month.
It Is hard to estimate his
lifty
years.
and endorsed, is a Civic Leaguer, and hai 1
In the absence of value and satisfaction
is expressed that
Taylor of Hallowell.
urged the judges to inflict jail sentences.
the president of the association, Rev. T. he Is to continue a resident of Watervllle.
convention ot the
The 32nd annual
informed
the
conventlor
Mr, Owen
J. Kamsdell of South Paris, who was de- Prof. Clark W. Chamberlain of the UniMaine Unlversallst Sunday School Assothat this was now being done in Aroos
tained at home on account of the death of versity of Chicago has entered the faculSouls’
ciation will be held at the All
took, a statement which caused mucli his
President But- church In
daughter, Rev. A. E. Kingsley of ty during the past year.
Leering, Ootober l£and 10. On
audience.
to
the
gratification
ler
in
and
continues
useful- the last
Bangor presided.
popularity
day of this convention the lath
The subjeot again came up during the
The annual address was omitted but ness with the students and community,
annual convention of the Maine Young
address of Kev. Ur. C. H. Spalding, ol
Rev. A. E. Kingsley, in his opening re- and Is doing a valuable work for the colPeoples Christian Union will begin in
Boston, when he said: “I wish every
marks, spoke of the needs of the cause of lege. During the past year addresses on the same church
and
will continue
state in the Union could be as Portland,
education In Maine and urged the mem- religious and ethical subjects have been
through the following day.
Maine, is soon to be.” A wave of ap- bers of the denomination to rise to the
delivered by several speakers of ability,
The programme for the Sunday School
plause swept over the audience.
emergency and come actively to the sup- before the students. A new system, the convention is as follows:
The first business of the forenoon was
port of the educational institutions.
advisory system has been adopted during
Tuesday, Oot. 9.—2 p. m., organization
the election of officers of the missionary
A vote of sympathy was passed to Rev. the year. Each student is assigned to a of convention.
convention,
2.10 p. m.—Address of welcome by Mr.
T, J. Kamsdell, the president of the asso- teacher, with whom he advises and conW. E Lombard, secretary of the comC. B.
Leering; response,
Varney ot
ciation, In the hour of his affliction.
fers. The library under Prof. Hall Is one President O. li. Wilkins of
mittee on nominations, reported the folKinglleid;
Acting President Kingsley
appointed of the best attached to the colleges of the appointments of committees; presidents
lowing, who were elected
the following committees:
of
annual
secretary and
address; reports
There were 1369 volumes added
State.
President—Rev. Nathaniel

0

was

Dunn,

D., of Colby

IJJ
O

We are licating some
of the finest residences
in Port’anti with our

E ianos.

Dunn or Moulton.

Kev. T.
mer, Kev. A, E. Kingsley,
Kamsdell, Kev. J. M. Long, Rev. A.

anr 11

the

During the past

4
T

ARRANGEMENTS.

received a letter from Houlton announc
ing that Judge Emery, who was presid
lng there, was Imposing jail sentences or

do

Q

on

moue

lnton, of Watervllle, found expression
again when Rev. C. E. Owen, of Houl
ton, addressed the meeting, He had jusl

V1V1U

ATLANTIC FURNACE. 8

N. T. Dutton of
Watervllle presented
“The Work In Hand at Present,”
Rev.
Mr. Dutton In the course of his remarks

able the schools to

-OF-

ft

'■’ha last session of the conference was
held In the evening, commencing at seven o’clock.
A praise service conducted

A committee of arrangements for next
A. B. Loriyear was appointed: Kev.

J-liO

will be warn* if
you liave an

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAIN SALE

§
Q

every nook

t

denominations and to this end a oommittee on legislation was appointed as follows: lloraoe Perkins of Wutervllle,
H.
G. Gooding of Yarmouthville, Charles O.

and service In the denomination.
The attitude of the convention on th<
resubmission question, raised on the daj
before by the report of Mr. Horace Pur

DO lit?*

•M OOOOOOOOOOI 300OOOG0QO

It was voted to hold the meeting next
year at Bangor. Rev. C. K. Flanders of
Blddoford was chosen as the preacher of
the annual sermon and Rev. A. T. Ringold of Gardiner as the alternate.
Rev.

The student body is
ought to be done.
increasing numerically and the modern
demands require greater endowments for

MISCELLANEOUS.

M ISC E lil/AWEOHS,

burn.

roads, steamers and eleotrio roads from
others.
granting reduced rates on Sunday. The
Baptists propose to co-operate with other

last held In Yarmouth, seventy years ago
In 1880. She was presented to the audi
ence by ltev. Dr. A. T. Dunn, and th<
presiding ollloer, ltev J. K. Wilson,
commented felicitously on her long lift

liquur

MISCELLANEOUS.

showed that of
the $50,000 asked for
during the past year for the support of
educational work,
$85,000 had been seyan Islands, than It has by the magnifi- cured In pledges and cash.
He said that
cent promise in the
Island
of Negros $25,000 is still needed to complete the balwhere a Baptist missionary is at work.
ance.
Colby college and the several acaThe speaker dosed with an appeal for demies need increased endowments to en-

Good Condition.

Address

Rev. J. M. Long, Harrington;
A. F. Dunn, D. I)., Watervllle;
Rev. S. Drown, Charleston; ltev. F. J.
Dlcknell, Rockland; Prof. J. M, John*
son, Watervllle;
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper,
Watervllle; Rev. J. D. Graham, Rumford Falls; Rev. N. P.
Chipman, D. D.,
Damarlscotta; Rev. W. A. Atohley,
Bath; Rev. C S. McLearn, Bar Harbor;
Rev. J. E. Coohrane, Springvale; President N. Butler, Watervllle;
Rev. E. A,
Davis, Okltown; Rev. J. K, Wilson, D.
D
Portland; Rev. F. M. Preble, AuRev.

could not more clearly have indicated his
will, in relation to the work In the Visa-

Be In

To

All Shown

land;

bridge
faoe,
his clothing was covered with
blood.
Before leaving he went to the bank and
drew some money. liow much, the clerk
did not know, but he had seen Mr. Peok
with a large roll of bills, some of which
He also
were fifty dollar notes.
had a
handsome gold watoh and chain which
he always carried. Neither money,watoh
nor ohaln was on the body.

union programmo
Wednesday, Oot. 10., 2 p. m.—Organization of convention. Address of welO. H. Perry,
president
come, Prof.
Deerlng Y. P.. C. U.; response, W. H.
Lowe, Lewiston; president's annual address.
2.30 p. m.—Appointment of committees;
report of secretory, treasurer, two cents a
week department, postollioe mission
department, junior department and assocla
tlon department.
8.15 p. m.—Address, “Our Atlanta Convention,” Rev. J. H. Atwood.
8.45 p. m.—-Reports or unions.
4.15 p. m.—Junior congress, conducted
by Mrs. Olive M. Kimball, Turner.
7.15 p, m.—Praise service.
7.30 p. m.—Address by Mr. Lewis a.
Ames, president of Central union.
8 p. m.— Address, “The Why and
the
How of the Y.
P. C. U.,” by Rev. c.
A. Knickerbocker, Auburn.
9 p. m.—Reception.
Thursday, 7.30 a. m.—Quiet hour, led
by Mrs. Marlon H. Leslie.
9 a. m.—Business Session; reports of
committees and other business.
2 p. m.—Song service.
Rev. H.
2.15 p. m.—Senior Congress,
A. Mai’kley, Skowhegan,
3.15 a. m.—Address, “Our Duty
to
Onward,” Rev. W. J. Taylor, Lewiston.
8.45 p. m.—Paper. “Our Young People’ s society,” Dr. Charles S. Knight,

Bangor.
4

15 p

m.—Business

session; final

re-

New
Se^ck
Suits
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Plain or fancy goods,
regular or military cut,
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style

and
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These Hart, Schaffner
Marx suits
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graceful,

M’A LUSTER.

most

the

are

finest in America,

most

perfect

in

fit.
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Nasal

CATARRH
In

all its stages there

should he cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleans, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold lu the head

Th cy

Cream Ralm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doe*

q

over

is

not produce sneezing. I.urge Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
j£LY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

m

ade by

phoqhamhh
York, September 27.—William

J.

ports; election of officers. Adjournment. Bryan will deliver
more
than fifty
7.30 p. m.—Song service.
7.45 p m.—Sermon, Rev. E. F. Barton, speeches on his New York State tonr 'lf
Bethel; communion service, Rev. E. H. the plans of the Democratic State
comChapin and ltev.F. T. Nelson at the table. | mlttee are followed.

uality of

every

garment

guaranteed.
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skilled tailors and the

quickly.

Copyright

1*00
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in and look

over
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the NEW STYLES FOR FALL and WINTER

HASKELL & JONES,
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
Monument Square.

sei>2ioodtf

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
S2°°

PER

DOZeHV.

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,

If

$6.50

WORK-

27 Monument
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NEW FALL SU9TS.
from
in

models prevailing

the

Paris

^en ^

Ciootls Are Here.

DRESS SKIRTS

and

Now

Terk.

STORM

the latest cut and flare.

Tailor made in

every detail.

all the choicest

fabrics.

Embracing

city.
Only

the

Goods

$1.40

$10.00

t»S7S.OO
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most stylish

used.

Tailor

Latest reports from the home of Mr.
Manter are to the ellect that his condition is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Morrison has as guests, Miss Morrison of Massachusetts and Miss
Marfcey
of Harrison.

Parish

The danoe given by the Jolly Six last
evening was In every way a success and
was largely attended.
The series opened
most auspiciously.
The family of Austin It. Skinner will
shortly move from Pine street to the
house or Stephen A. Woodbury on Dyer

Meeting.

Scaring

Sewer

Street

Completion.

Public

A Much Needed

Improvement.
--

Personal Flans

Social and

of

Interest.

FAKISli MEETING.

largely attended meeting
o! the Unlversallst parish at the new
chapel, Wednesday evening, presided over
byiilnun Dyer, moderator, and much InThere was

a

manifested among the twentyIt was
flee or more parishioners present.
upon the retoted to purchase a piano
commendation of the committee, comof Mrs. J. W. Harbour, Miss Minand

Miss Florenoe

Morrl-

tered the employ of
Match company.

man, and the committee appointed to*look
Into details of furniture, etc., made a
informal n>n :rt and asked for

Mrs. Turner
There was
street.
and It was voted to

exorcises
Dedicatory
will be held later on, when It Is expected
that the former pastor of the church,
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, of Massachusetts,
will he present to conduct the services

weather has materially aided
the workmen on the Sanford street fewer
In their efforts to push tho work to an
early completion, and it will be gratify-

Favoring

know that there now remains unfinished only about 90# feot or brick work
Work on the*
and 400 feet of wooden box.
to

accomplished.
em-

for

ployed ot the Poland Spring house
the Rummer, Is expected home the last of
the week.
This evening at tho Union (Jjmrn house
an entertainment and supper will be given by the ladles of the Universallst society. The Jugs oontalulng voluntary money contributions will he opened and the
will be made merry with muslo
and other entertaining features.
Mr, N. F. Trefethen, wife and daught**1 have rsturnod home after
vl*lt In New York.

a

pleasant

Working Night

Chapman or this city has
completed an automobile that

Waldron

&
at

A.
sale grain house of F.
oars
Son, while engaged In moving
was run
Union wharf yesterday morning
belonging
into by a heavily loaded jigger
to J. J. Dappin.
Smith s righ
over

Tho busiest and mightest little thing
that over was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
Into strength, listlessness Into energy,
The jigger passed
Drain.*They re
Into mental power.
it so badly that an ambuvvo,iucnui In building up tho health. ankle,crushing
and he was removed to
called
was
lanoe
S*
Sold by II. P.
Only 25c per box
Maine General hospital.
the
«oold, 6T Congress street.
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women’s annual handicap tournament will take place on the links Saturday afternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock.
Eighteen holes will be played, and two
handsome prizes have been provided for

|

|
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.We mo ran
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MEN’S FURNISHING

and the
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C. F.
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1 EASTMAN,

BROS. £ BANCROFT.
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stylish
sold today at

and

very

to

50 pieces of Colored Taffetas in all the
Shades of a
best

always
at only
per yard,
is

Per ¥sas‘d-

STANDARD!

Quality

J

evening.
Mr. Moody was going to a neighboring
strapped his rille on top of
camp and
a carhis
pack on his back. There was
some
the chamber and In
tridge in
last

the ball
gun
The
entering the calf of the right leg.
was pretty badly torn.

discharged,

leg

|it
^E
A

to 33 per cent

/iv

Jt
it

Democratic
Maine’s delegates to the

National Federand 4 at
ation convention of October 3
j
the journey on
Indianapolis, to make
the New York club’s special train leaving ;
The invitation
that city Monday night.
Maine delethe
will be accepted and
will leave
15,
numbering
gates, probably
the Boston and
the Union station over
Maine at six o’clock Sunday night.

j

Fall Style, 1900

Correct

l.t

ON SPECIAL
MAINE DELEGATES
TRAIN.

28th U. S. V. Infantry.

every piece just
ceived for Fall trade,

75c

brought

death
General MaoArthur reports the
of his pistol of
by accidental discharge
Danner,
Second Lieutenant James D.

and Leading
New
shades and patterns,
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SHOT.

was

New Fall

Line of Silks, and to start them quickly
shall sell them today at prices that are
usually made on old goods.

f| be

JORDAN, Mgr.

REAL. ESTATE TRANSFERS.

the train

our

=

Cornelia A. Spear of South Portland to
Newell F. Trefetben of South Portland,
for $1, land In South Portland.
Herbert Leavitt of Naples to Arthur
L. Watson of Saco, *or $l,land in Naples.

on

just opened

=

--

a con-

||

j

Of New Fell Styles in Men’s Shirts.

tournament.

being

cents.

=

have

We

95 cents and $1
unusually Fine Line of Men’s Stiff Bosom ||
Colored Shirts—separate cuffs—fit guaranteed— =j
Silks, 20
Fancy
H immense assortment—everyone desirable. Price
24 inch and
inch,
ee
g§ only $1.00.
27
inch, all new

is as follows:
October 6—Men’s annual handicap tournament.
annual club
October 11-13—Women’s

tournament,

TODAY.

An

tures

test for the club championship
Owen & Moore cup.

we

OPENING

|

the player3 making the lowest net and
lowest gross score.
Tea will be served in the club house
from 3 to 5, on this and the remaining
October.
Saturdays in September and
The calendar lor the remaining fall fix-

trade stimulator,

SALE PRICE 35C.

1

POliTLANI) OOLF CLUB.

club

a

J

The

annual
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FOB-

J

shall sell Today
=§ and Saturday (only) one case of Mens Medium
Weight White Merino Shirts and Drawers, regular

As

governor of the steam engine.

championship

Men’s Underwear.

|

being returned, as stated above, the regulation of the speed on a down grade is
automatic
in
character, and prevents
does the
undue speed, acting muoh as

18-2U—Men's

|

SPECIAL SALE
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test of this devioe on Preble
showed
that the power’ required to run up this grade averaged
2.2 horse power, while going down the
amount of energy stored in the battery
averaged 1.1 horse power, or, in other
words, 50 per oent of the power used in
aflfc was received on the
climbing the
down trip. The point in favor of the
electrically propelled vehicle equipped
with the recharging device is that a certain percentage of the energy expended

championship

PRICES

low

fect.
A recent
street
hill

way the

most

Portland has

538 ConsrGSS Sta
BINESBROTHERS CO.

■

j

recharging device, so that on a down
grade power can be returned to the battery by using the dynamo, lnstaad of being wasted in useless friction on an ordinary brake. AIbo the regulation of speed
during the descent is automatic and per-

Lewiston

seen.

display that

----—-

a

October

The richest

that are

in all sizes, from $1.48 up.
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EVENING WAISTS.

WINTER JACKETS.
Selling

WAISTS

BRILLIANTINE

some

vehicle

fabric

fashionable

remarkable
features.
two-seated one, with
electricity as the motive power, obtained
from
a
compact battery or 44 storage
cells, the total weight being 180U pounds.
In addition to the customary controller,
brake, etc., the carriage is equipped with
The

Maine DemoPresident Barton of the
the Seccratic olub, has reoelved from
Federation o.
retary of the National
to
Invitation
an
clubs,

Charles

Day.

recently
presents

C.

and
the successor to Judge Haskell
name of Hon.
has brought forward the
firm of WilCharles F. Woouward of the
Waldo oounty also
Woodward.
son
candidate In Hon. William P.

the

and

W.

MAN ACCIDENTALLY
the
a foreman in
Mr. Davis Moody,
Lumber company,
yard of the Crocker
acat Crookertown, in Franklin oounty,
and was
himself
shot
yesterday
cidentally
to the Central Maine hospital at

presents
can
blacksmith, who Thompson who was the Democratic
formerly lived In South Portland, has re- didate for Governor ten years ago.
turned to tho city and taken the Haskell
CRUSHED BY A JIGGER.
bouse on Sawyar street.
Smith, a driver for the whole-

Harry Mllllken,

most

A FINE AUTOMOBILE.
Mr.

Haskell of the supreme
of Judge
there Is a unanimous feeling
court,
that If Cumberland oounty Is recognized
in this appointment that Judge. Peabody
elevated
of the Probate court should be
position. In this event
to this eminent
of course be a vacancy on
there would
court.
probate
bench or the
the
are In
candidates
five
this
For
place
They are Hon. Edwin C. Reythe field.
Geo.
nolds, Gen. Charles P. Mattocks,
F. Gould, Esq., Ardon W. Coombs, Esq.,
This vaand Col. George F. McQuillan.
also be filled by apoanoy also would
for an unexpointment of the Governor
This office is an elective one.
term.
plrod
to
a strong effort
Is

a

The

BBlack and most desirable colors.

3c CO,,

land in Baldwin.
Susan G. Yates of Plainfield, N. J.,
et al, to Charles A. Smith of Portland,
buildings on the southfor $1, land and
westerly side of Walton street, Portland.

making

WAISTS.

—a>

LADIES’ NEW

FLANNEL

made, at $l,2.> upward.

PLAIN CLOTH CAPES.

$2.98 to $15.00

THE SUPREME COURT VACANCY.
no meeting of the members
Although
liar has been held
of the Cumberland
the vacancy caused by the
to oonslder

name

j

tailor

tended visit In Fastport

Bangor

evening

and

to
Stephen A. Parker of Baldwin
Cynthia A. Parker of Baldwin, for $1,

death

catch basins will be undertaken soon
and this much needed public improvement will shortly be among the thing?

bean

m

Jewett, Sawyer
large attendance,

«
at Klohmonds Island.
Charles Heeman Is at home after an ex-

SEWER.

OTHER ITEMS.
MImi Caro Elliott, who has

a

JUOW

Star

Klver, N. H.
Capfc. Parker O. Haley spent yesterday

and preach the sermon.

ing

M.

Portland

hold the next meetH. Ohler, School
William
Mrs.
with
ing
street, next Wednesday—
Miss Jennie Morse has returned to her
home on 1) street after a visit at Pine

district.

SANFORD STREET

the

ilie OnilitUTiail BUG1CU7

with

farther time which was granted.
The first regular services will bo held
be
the first Sunday In October, and will
conducted by Rev. Mr. Atwood ot tho

Dewing

where he has been for treatment.
Mrs. Willis Cobb of School street is
visiting relatives at Windham.
Within the past month a new sidewalk
has been built on the west side of Evans
street.
It Is greatly appreciated, but in
building It a hydrant Is left directly In
the center of the walk near the parsonage. The hydrant is a dungerous obstruction and several poeple have already
fallen over it in the dark. It has been

Pine street.
"
has been
Mrs. Albert Howard who
stopping at the home of Charles M. Littlefield, Knightville, has gone to Kenne*
bunk for a short visit.
Will Newton or South Portland has en-

terest was

posed
nie Thompson

Upton, who had an eye badly
a
Injured a few weeks ago by having
piece of steel ily into It while engaged at
his work at the Belknap Motor Co., has
been obliged to have the eye removed at
the Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland,
Albert

suggested that it be removed and pending its removal a light be plaoed on it
during dark nights.
Mrs. Jos.
Craig of Scamman street,
South Portland, went to Montreal, Tuesday, for a month’s visit with relatives.
club
The South Portland Kepubllcan
will hold its regular meeting In the band
room, Knightville, this evening.
Benjamin Dunton of Boothbay Harbor
is visiting his uncle, Capt. A. J. Brown.

The seventh regular meeting of the
South Portland School Hoard will be held
Wednesday, Oot. S, at 7 30 p. m.

U8IVEI48ALIST

street.

splendid

season.

/

R« Mb LEWSEfs
Unlversalist

cut

A

Styles in Fashionable Fabrics.

FRENCH

$5.00 upward.

Double Faced

finished.

$SQ.OO

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Entirely new this fail.
display at very low prices.

CENT

-

TILL OCTOBER 5.

28, AND CONTINUES

GOLF GAPES.

assortment in the

PER

ALL PURCHASES.

ON

All the Latest

SKIRTS.

1 he most attractive

From

The prices range from

Saaford

Sale.

10

-

LOW PRICES

recent

most

OF

-

FRIDAY, JSlSJPTBCAAJBliJJR,
^U1

f»ilor made,

°';~r

#

rKOIVI OUR USUAL

j

I

Anniversary

_

*

patronage lias demonstrates ti.-.*Ji*!T-' wc ®PeB«d on** store in Portland. Our constantly increasing
P*y them with strictly hi-h
4?.e hadies of this city and vicinity, fully appreciate our efforts to supc’ fashionable garments at the lowest
practical aeknowledament
possible prices.
f/j
01
m
tins generous
patronage, we shall, during our Anniversary Week, give a

make

To

I10

—

_

“J Fourth
L

|

'

JE
;E
T

/E
Jjy
T

n

■

Styles, j
y^

style and quality 20 per

less than others,

simply

cent

because

satisfied with smaller profits,
in
STIFF HATS—the Newast popular Shapes
the
far
black or brown, $2.00—a $3.00 value—by
Our $2-50 and $3.C0
best Derby sold for $2.00.

we are

are equal to the FINEST.
SOFT FELTS in pearl gray and all other stylish
worthy of
colors,-our $2.00 SPECIAL is a winner
Soft
Other
Hats, $1.50 to
its great popularity.

grades
3

$3.00.

_

enough

to

fi*.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,
|&W.
Congress
WARE, Mgr.,
C.

yay

Cheese Cloths, 45 inches wide,

slightly damaged, goods
to sell at 7c and cost 5
were made
be sold today at
to make, are to
that

are

yj^f

yjy
yi^

3 1 -2C

yh

yh

It is

a

grand

544

St.

THIS MORNING

that
l-2c

YARD.

chance to get

yfr
useful.
yj^ that is always

...

CAPS for Men and Boys—CAPS
wish.
every head and gratify every

Goods Dept.

ONLY
WE SHALL SELL FOR TODAY

hats? White
1

Autumn

We sell the same

i

Cotton Dress
At
the
$s»>

a

bargain

AT I O’CLOCK.

rines brothers go.

GALVESTON.

set out for her southern

father,
The

joyed

on

home

with

TO

her

Saturday last.

Evergreen
plonlo on

a

Club

of Portland

Peaks

Island

one

Forty

en-

one

day

last week.

LET.

word* Inserted under

week

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
W. Brown, 53 Excliangc St.

^ Seo.

tills keud

for 130 vents, cask In advance-

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

DOOMS for laundry or barber shop; houses
furnished or unfurnised; one at South
Portland; four furnished for light housekeepng; furnished house for board of two persons;
:art, hay rack, rako tedder and express wagon
or sale cheap
S. L. CARLETON, 118 Con-

_FOK

SALdffi.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for as
cents, cash in advanc*

IarKe wooden building to t«
FOK
SAL,ErA
removed
known as Urn “wool shop” iocs
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
,
bath, furnace heat, wired for electric ted rear 475 Portland St., saiu building comam*
j gilts,
sewer
connections, cemented cellar ante beams and other valuable
WINNIPESAUKEE.
erlal; aubnm all oilers to
nd all modern improvements, loca Ion line
ud price very low for cash or exchange.
F"3t
New England’s best known lake
re28-1
;ress
GfiO. \V. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
sorts are situated on the shores of Lake
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
LET—Lower tenement of six rooms and
11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
SALE—Second hand Wood Si lllshrm
Winnipesaukee In Northern New Hamphath, steam heat, g.is, hot ana cold water; 1 'ays
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
furnace; second hand parlor stove »»!$
For
shire. Lake Winnipesaukee is perhaps n ice $20 per mouth, at 25 Morning St.
8d—A line home with all modern improvo- Hrackeit St. Call from six to ntuo P.M.
'urther v1* Uculars Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY &
nents, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms,
the most beautiful lake In the world,
JO., 42 Va Kxcdange St.28-1
{ loganUy
IfiOPYRIQHT)
finished house, cost $tf< 00 to build
FO R SALE—At Leering Center.near electricT
L two
and the soenlo landscapes and surrou nd\ without considering the lot; the lot is 126x110
family house, large lot and stable
ll.
2
30
sold for »30o cash, balance monthly iV »
AND APARTMENTS-Frederick * .ud compri-.es 13,750 feet of Ihe liuest laud In
lngs are of a most wonderfully oharmlng DOUSES
"*
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable t he city, elevated 10 feec above the level of ALEXANDER & 0o„ !)3 Exchange St.
28*i
and widely varying character,
and ln- louses and apartments tor sale and to let of 1 'orestavenue. House will be sold at a great
SALE—A detichod two story wood™
Located corner of Deering avenue
Fqu
lude woodland and
my real estate ofhce in Portland. His spec- l argain.
mountain scenes.
* house ot it rooms and
bath, steam h™r
ally Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, t .ud Noyes street.
The lake in size fairly equals an inland ind
jemenied col ar, slato tubs and sink
the economical management of real esGKO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
on™
6th—A lino new house Just coundeted on
I jhimhlug, duo fire place, lot 50 x 8o fe.t
sea, its shore line measuring about one tate. Oflloe First National Bank Building.
oealuvl
on Oak St. near Congress St. For nri™
I
-awn
0
and
rooms
with
bath
1
street,
finished
28-1
OLD TIME RECIPES.
hundred and eighty-seven miles. No less
BREAD SAUCE'.
particulars Inquire of UENEhv e
11 modern Improvements. The opportunity of i mil
rEtO LET—Nicely furnished sunny room on f life time.
CRICKEV, l-’t Exchange St.
Cash or excli .nge.
For a delicious sauce to serve with
than three hundred islands are scattered
*
first floor, heat, gas and adjoining bath.
GEO.
W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
roast turkey, fowl, game, etc., use one
By Louis Roie.
over Its surface, some of them In extent
Very desirable location in central part of city, j For sale--Eight house lots in Fessenden *FOR SALE—Great bargain; two family hoaii
near
$1700; with a live minutes wain of tir-w,a
St. Also two smaller rooms In i ] 'ark. These arc the balance remaining out of
pint of milk, three-quarters of a pound
The third Congress
acres.
covering several hundred
1'runk <t pot; will sell for Sd *0 cash, balance*,
story. Apply morning or evening, 17 Dow t 0 lots, 52 already naving been sold.
If there are any distinctively American
Apply to •mu.
of the crumbs of a stale loaf, one onion,
U. F. ALEXANDER Si CO i* p”
27-1
landing places on the* lake are Weirs, St., left hand bell.
GEO. W. brown, f>8 Exchange St.
those prepared by
dishes they are
•hinge.
pounded mace, cayenne and salt to taste,
8 house lots, Mouhegan Island,
7200 feet
i7j
Centre Harbor, Wolfeboro,
Alton Ray,
RENT—Near
Union
an
attracStation,
ach. Apply
Peel
and
recipes used in New England years ago. and one ounce of butter.
SALK-To close an estat *. 2V4 Ttoil
live apartment of six rooms with bath; ail
FOR
Hear and Hong Islands, and It Is at these
1
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Kxchahge St.
brick
house
Consult those authorities and you will
containing
lirojna
t
quarter the onion and simmer it in the
view
located
No.
18
Gilnowr™t.
goo
improvements;
;
septCdtf.
*d; l to a small building now used torn ntor*
plaoes that the steamer Mt. Washington man St. Price $18.00 to desirable
tenant. Apfind the use of ginger one of the most
milk till perfectly tender.
Break the
ot5ux»>>. and situated No. 74 St LawrenceMf
makes landings during its journey over P'y to FREDERICK S. VAlLL, real estate,
of
one
hundred
of
about
but
For
bread
in
small
common,
particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY ttCn
pieces, carefully picking Thirteen Bodies Taken From the
Hi: st National Bank Bi Ig.
27-1
FOR SALE.
the lake, which distance Is about sixty
Ex Range
uv»
come
have
that
these old time recipes
out any hard outside pieces.
Put it in
1^0 LET-Furnished rooms with excellent
ubout
four
hours.
No
miles,
occupying
under my observation I have selected
ClOlt LEASE- Corner store, centrally located
a very clean saucepan, strain the milk
this is'nt a bargain 1 don't know
1
side
table
board:
room
|F
and
Around It.
square room,
L
on
Coinmer 1 1 St., now
doubt these trips of the boat have aided second floor,
by 1 two family house In good repair ior *'oim
the folloAving 1 know to be excellent and
over it, cover it up and let it remain
adjoining bath; Hot wateivheat. tlessrs. A. If. Stevens & Co.; anoccupied
excellent op- Easy payments. This will pay 10 per cent
materially In muklng the lake famous, Near|oornor of Park and Congress streets and portunity to secure a good business she; has .'"tne quick
Now beat it up
append them with some hints for the ir for an hour to soak.
or
electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 5 Congress ;
you will !oio It. C. S. DeLOMn
* lockage
for thousands take advantage of the low
facilities; possession given Oct. 1. }6 Exchange Si.
use.
with a fark very smoothly, add a season-.
27-1
tUi
1E NJAMIN 811 AW & CO.. No. 111
Exrate fall excursions which
If in making ginger bread the dough
the Hoston rro
lug of pounded mace, cayenne and salt,
a
28 1
x.n.ilcr A t 0., <13 k7
LET—Two or threw rooms, with bath, hot < change St.
F l': A u (“ 1 are
*
1
change
with one ounce of butter, give the whole
street,
becomes too stiff before it is rolled out,
<& Maine Railroad runs In connection
offerlug
and cold water and gas; suit able for light!
great baraaln*
Mr. W. E. Kicker, master of ilnnnoe
LSOR SA1-E—At a great bargain, a two family
m real estate in the city and In the DeennJ
27 1
set it before the iiie.
*with the steamer Mt.
Snaps will not be one boil and serve. To enrich this sauce or
for housekeeping. Call at 71 BECKETT.
house with 14 finished rooms, sunny, city district. If you want to buy for a homo or tn
Washington
Urarahall Lodge, Mo. 8, Knights of
furnace hear, large lot on two sire Is; vestment, call at their
a small quantity of cream may bo added
crisp if made'On a rainy day. linger
Winnipesaukee.
IfOR
RENT—Upper tenement No. 73 Elm \ vater,
28 I
Oflloe._
ocatl n in a smart, thriving, business village;
11
Pythias, has received a letter from Mr. visiting
bread and cakes require a moderate
St., 8 sunny, convenient rooms with j
justt before sending It to the table.
An excursion Is to bo run
from Port■abroad oommuulcutl >».
Tins property needs FOR SALE—Houses on Congress fit., Pearl
James
the
former
Portland
man
facilities
for
bath;
fuel.
BENJAImproved
Pollard,
■«» be
seen to
be apjir cta ed.
oven, snaps a quick one. If cookies or
N. S. GAltland on Oct. 1st. Round trip $1.50. Take MIN SIlAVV & CO 61 Vi Exchange St.
SL, Franklin St., oxf rd Si., Hruwu st
28-1
who with his family narrowly escaped
28-1
)INKIi, f>3 Exchange St.
BRAISED LEO OF MUTTON.
Newbury St., Adams St.. Rrackett St. Wilma
snaps become moist in keeping put them
train leaving here at 8 50 a. m. arriving fllO
St
Melbourne SL, Morning St.. Winslow St
LET—Upper tenement, 7 rooms, bath and 1
In addition to one small leg of mutton death in the hurricane at Galveston. Mr
into the oven for a few minutes. Ahvays
at Alton Hay in time to oonnect with X and shed; sunny exposure, 18 VYllmotSt' CtOR HALE—Variety and fancy goods store st. John st., Ileernig aiuT Cumberland Bta
■
writes
to
Mr. Kicker as a steamer for tour
should be provided four carrots, three Pollard
use molasses, never
and ticket agency combined, 'orated near O. K. ALEXANDER Si CO.
syrups. Soda Is
28-1
Inquire at lower BELL.
of the lake.
nit
ho Union station
n asons for selling is other
used to act on the “spirit” of the moonions, a bunch of savory herbs, a brother Pythian, The letter Is brief but
fllO LET—The beautiful modern re<ddonco 89 1 rualnesi. For further particulars fnoulr« of
SALE
—Two
GRAND
LODGE
A
taste
of
OF
it shows how narrow was the escape of
GOOD TEMPLARS
family house,three mtimtev
lasses. In making the old
fashioned,
bunch of parsley, seasoning to
North St.. 11 rooms, bath, steam heat; a V. C. 1.1BBV St CO., 42l,ii Exchange St.
Foltwalk from
28-1
a
City Hall, in good condition
strictly tine house: small price to right party.
soft, square cakes of ginger bread put a
pepper and salt, a few slices of bacon, a Mr. Pollard and his family. It Is as folA regular session of Good Templars H,
Aho two larnily house
LK>R SALK—On Western Promenade, the always reiiiod.
H, SIlAVV, 92 North St.
:i'.-i
1
Wo h ivo quite a number of ex
few veal trimmings knd half a pint of lows:
portion of the dough on a Avell-fioured
last and best located bunding lot com- I t ankini st.
will be held at
Gardiner, October 10th
LET—Storage room lor household fnrnl- nandlng a view of the surrounding country cellent tra les iu this locality, (i. p. aLEXac.
tin sheet, roll evenly to each side, trim
f|'0
gravy or water. Line the bottom of a
*
Galveston Texas, Kept. 20th, 1900.
and 11th. All prominent
railroads In
ture, etc., easy of access, clean an 1 dry; tnd White Mountains, which can never be HER &
*l
CO.___
off evenly around the edges, and mark
W. E. Kicker, Eeq.
braising pan with a few slices of bacon;
Maine will sell tickets
for one fare the owners can examine at any time; rooms locked. )bstructe '. must he examine 1 to te approuuui ?
bu
»
.uv jnsr
off in squares with a floured knife or
mourn, acugruui^
Portland, Maine,
bated. W H. WALDRON & CO., 18a Middle FOR SALE—Eight room Inane and atxble
put in the carrots, onions, herbs, parsley
round
*
The
be
will
held
at
to space required—785 FOREST AVE., Woodsession
trip.
To the Olticers and Members of Kramhall
street.
l<v, 14,000 feet, located hi the
large
24-1
wheel cutter. In this Avuy the dough may
and seasoning and over these place the
20-1
heart 01 the 1 leering district on one of the t>retOakland lodge, No.
800, in Davenport fords,
Lodge Mo. 8, K. of P.
be softer than when it is necessary to
meat. Cover the whole with more bacon
tiest streets. Tills will be sold at a great bid*
8
COR
has
been
established
AI-E—Restaurant,
.brothers —Ycu have all seen In the block Order of exercises:
fTU) LET—One Virgil Clnvier on reasonable
1
C. F. ALEXANDER \ CU., 83
20 years with suocess, recently renovated,
and the veal, pour in the gravy and stew papers of the terrible
*
Exchange.
pick up to remove from board after
terms.
between 12 and 2 and 7 and
calamity we have
including steel celling, seats 20. ood location
Wednesday, Ootober 10—0 a. m., com- 9 p. m. a: 234 Apply
State street.
26 1
rolling and cutting. Always have the
very gently for four hours. Strain the passed through here but 1 am very thank- mittee on credentials In session at
n one of the main
streets, reason for s.-'lln ;
hall;
SALE-At a bargain, counters, show
board Avell co\-ered Avith flour before rollBatis's-ctorv to n buyer; price $15 ». W. M.
gravy, reduce It to a glaze over a sharp ful to say I have all my family; but have 10.80, opening of session In G. L. degree
cases ami tables in
f|tO LET—Large, well lurnished room, with
sb-re 18 Free Ft in.
lost
18D Middle street.
22-1
ing all kinds of 6oft ginger breads, as
fire, glazing the mutton with it. Send ( suit everything. Have not the seoond and preparatory business, report of com- -■ large closet and steam heati also l«rgo WALDRON,
ol JOHN M. CONWAY, BJO Congress
quirts
st
of
not
even
clothes,
any underwear mittee on
sunny front room, furnished or unfurnished.
of
Initiation
canto the table on a dish of white haricot to DUt on.
they are liable to stick and should alcredentials,
281
16 Gray street, between Sta:e and Park.
Lost furniture, beddlner. and
25-1
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
UiUWWOD VUtilHDUjlOC UVJ UOXi lO, lUlDi lUlDDiUUi
can
be
as
be
mixed
as
soft
a
or
in
boiled
they
'Avays
tender,
plate gar- house went across the street In eight feet
beans,
SALE— Boirdlng ii^use. centrally locatWednesday Aft3rnoon—1.30 p. in., re- rrtO LET—New three flat house. No. 22 Yetper
ed, fully furnished, oi.e of the best locihandled.
nished with glazed onions.
of water.
I had to swim to the house
ports of G. L. ottioers.G. 0. T., G. (J. G
* St., near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
words inserted under tilts Head tious iii the city for table hoarier*, steam heatForty
with my wife and family and olimb into
PEACH PIE.
committee on flat contains live rooms and a hath. Hot ana one sveek for £0 cents, cask in advance. ed, open plumbing, can accommodate 60 baari
Sec, G. Trees 8, J. T, ;
the attic window, a feat which I acoom
Line a pie plate Avith puff paste, fill
era. N. B. G a HI)IN KB, 53
ORANGE CUSTARDS.
cold water, open plumbing, bard wood floors;
distribution, general business.
KxcUatigeJSt, 26-1
In
1
will
to
pliehed
safety.
not; try
all modern Improvements. Lower fl it heated by
give
with pared peaches cut in halves or
The juice of ten large oranges, a teaWednesday Evening—Public meeting furnace.
Tou any outline of the hurricane or gale,
SALK
for
Will
be
for
-West
housework.
Oct.
lotb.
of
Casco
girl
general
WANTED-A
Ft. hindj to
ready
occupancy
or such exercises as the G. L. may de”
quarters, Avell cover Avith sugar, put on
cupful of sifted sugar, the yolks of twelve but the wind was
business part of Congress St, nice restInquire of If. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or
A; p.y L. T. HILLMAN, Fort Williams.
coming from two dis- termine.
« rooms and bath, eleelrie
91
deuce
of
needed.
Eastern
of
cream
are
Promenade.
and
a
1
15
upper crust and bake; or make as above
28-1.
tinct
eggs
pint
light* bay
directions, northeast and southwest,
temThursday, October 11—8 a. m.,
window aid piazza, furnace Leat,
•without upper crust, bake until done, re1 was
Sweeten the orange juice with the sugar all at one time.
living nine perance prayer and praise
TED—A capable girl for general house* lawn anu rlower garden. Price SJ.OOdt brauilli
meeting In r|M» HE LET—Desirable lower rent 370 < u n- YY'AN
W n
blocks
’’
from
the
all
lined
with
and
Avith
work.
fronx
cover
Beach,
the oven,
a
and set it over the fire. Stir constantly
move
Bring references. 5 CONGRESS WALDRON A CO„ ,&) Mid He St
a. m.,
berland Street. 7 rooms, bath and furuaoe,
charge of the Grand Cbuplaln; 9
jh
but
I
now
am
one
block
PARK.
houses,
only
and
set
till hot; then skim carefully and
convenient; possession given
meringue made Avith the whites of two
_27-1
standing committees, general very pleasant
j lrom the Beach and all the other houses reports of Intermission.
I
you want to buv a home that will ever sfOctober
is. [ rice *20.00 per month GEO. F.
JO
froth Avith two
business,
aside to cool. When nearly cold add the blown down or
ANTED—59 girls at once, to rnn pow. r maeggs beaten to a stiff
ter tb use you. first because It li situated
YY'
j
270 Ml Idie Street,
near Monupiled up around my
??
chines on muslin underwear.
Thursday Afternoon—1.30 p. m.,general JUNK1NS,
Good pav at Deerina Center, second became of tbeUet
ment Squae,
tablespoonfuls powdered sugar; return [ eggs oeaien very agni ana me cream. house. The
lumber
2'.i
the other
from
and steady work.
Good of the Order, including
EVELLTII & IN- that Us value will enhance, and third It Is sew
RUSS,
business,
to the oven and brown slightly. Canned
Pour Into cups and serve cold. If de- houses Is plied up some 40 or 60 feet high
GALLS, 144 Middle 6l.
2t'-i
and compete aud sowed arranged that ton
serpapers and discussions, memorial
KENT OK SALE—House No. 86 State
formed
cannot lie ;> but be pleased vrlih IF,
sired the whites of the eggs, beaten stiff, all around us, and apparently
peaches may be used instead of fresh in
Seed »t
vice. closing business.
situated corner Gray St.,
St,
delightfully
NTED—Neat and capable girl for general once. AUSTIN
a
blockade around where I was living.
\Y"A
A SHEARMAN, Deerlaz Crn»»
with a teacupful of pounded sugar, may
the same way.
ten
all
modern ImproveThursduy Evening—Public meeting.
containing
rooms,
housework. Reference required, 101 DAN- ter.
There were thirteen dead bodies
taken
sw
now being put In thorough repair.
ments.
FORTH
ST.
Apbe used, a heaped tablespoonful on the out from
OYSTER CANAPES.
The Grand Council will
be in session
_2° L_
around my
over
house, and
ply to (.’apt JAS. KKAZKR, t* State St., or to
.adv of education and refinetop of each cup of custard.
50CQ found so far and many plaoes to hear at the liandolph Exchange, and a
Finely chop a dozen oysters, put them
reFREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First YY'ANTE!)—A
SALE—An
11-room
»»
lodging house, with
raeiit to keep my house. assist ;n medical
National Bank Building.
store In baaement, all let; this is a aoat*22-1
in a saucepan with a teaspoonful of
from yit.
No pen can [describe the deception will be neld at the hall Tuesduy
correspondence hr the sale o home treat- makiug trad^j
don’t miss it; this house will
struction and no picture can 6how
the
BAKED MUSHROOMS.
one
a
I
cracker dust, or finely grated bread
Inal
is
ment;
conversagoo
house
6
will
be
of
made rpo LET—Cottage
clear overall expenses 635 per mouth. C. ft.
rooms, latgc
evening.
Arrangements
*
Barge English steamers
For this mode of cooking the mush- awful wreck.
yard. Pairis St., *10,00. two lower rents oil tionalist, musical, with an Idea ot matrimony, Di L' > sG, “0 Kxchau.e street.
crumbs, a lump of butter the size of a
S-l
driven from live to ten miles and piled for excursions to
Address lor a
Togus and Augusta 6 rooms. Parris St., |10.00; upper rent, T rooms j lrom:s5to45; near Lewlstou.
short
time
walnut, and one-half a teaspoonful of room flaps are better than the button, up inland never to be
Box
So.
85,
Dm
ham, Me.25-1
LET—C-rooin teuemeut on WUmot street,
gotten off. Brick State House, Wednesday and Thursday* and ba h just been remodel-d. 114 Oxford St. I
rpo
1
and should not be too large.
Cut off a buildings were blown aown
thick cream. Season with salt and
of
rent
6
rooms
and
(10 per mouth. In first-class repair; .site
Upstairs
bath, Spruce St. J
by the hun late In the afternoaon
capable girl of go >d disposlDetached house. 10 rooms and bath, steam | YYrANTED—A
TT
places near .Monument square suitatlon for general
portion of stalk, peel the top, and put dreds as well as frame homes.
pepper, stir the mixture over the fire and
work; protestant girl bustness
heat. 126 Emery St., very desirable. HENRY preferred.
ble for any kind ol business. U. S. DebONfi,
1
between
2
aud
did
3
not
like
Apply
o’clock.
to
at
but
was
them
a
once
into
tin
with
let it simmer a few minutes. Cut some
baking ddsh,
beg
obliged OBSTACLES OF NEW COAL POCK- 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.
86
22-1
street.
Exchange
ST.
196H1QU
**-1
of my food was washed away
a very small piece of buttev placed on to, as all
slices of bread about one-fourth thick,
ETS.
and we had nothing to eat. It all went
LET—Rent, No. 34 l’arrls 8t., nea- CumSALE—To
close fu estate, house No.
TEDgirl
f|dO
A
for
general housework.!
each mushroom.
YY’AN
butter them and put them on a hot dish.
Sprinkle over a little out of the doors and windows with the
s
Ui Chad wick Bt, with an
berland, Grooms, *12.50; No. 06 Smith. t> 11 Apply at 22 BECKETT ST.
It Is understood that the men
cxeeptioaxJiy
24-1
engaged rooms
with ^operate front door; No. 3'J Kellogg
Pour over the mixture and serve at once.
desirable iocalon. sunny exposure aud £wt>
pepper and let them bake aboub twenty j current.
I found some of my frrnlture
on the new coal pocket at East Deerlng
C rooms. *12.00; No. 214 Danforth, 2 flats, 7
A NTF D—Experienced general housework
age o' about 73 feet on the street. Inspection by
minute®.
Have ready a very hoVdish, many blocks away anl all
PUMPKIN PIE.
YY
smashed to
rooms each, *14.00; No. 236 Brackett, lower
For price and timber tn.'orma.
woman; age not over
permnanl borne pound, only
Stew pumpkin (cut into small pieces
pile the mushrooms high in the center, pieces. 1 will now have to stop, as 1 can- have struck an obstaole. So much new rent. 6 rooms. *16.00. FREDERICK 8. VAILL, beautiful, situated; two In40;
family; 30 minutes tlou apply FREDERICK 8. V'AILL, Heal Espiling has been driven that proper space Real Estate, First National bank Building.
ride by steam cars out or city. Enquire 490 1-2
tate, K;rst National Bank Building.
pour the gravy round and send them to not describe the horror.
a-i
and pared) in a half pint of water, and
From alirother K. of P.
22-1
Congress, St, 1‘orllsld. Up two flights.
24.1
Is not left lor the water to flow under the
the table quickly on very hot platus.
when soft mash with potato masher very
JAMES POBBALtI)
BALE—West
of
High street, east of
The result of this, it is said,
l\ ANTED—A neat, c.ip th’e woman to take
bridge.
line, let the water dry aw'ay, watching
2106 Strand. Galveston, Texas.
t|* 0 LET—Nice rentsetof seven rooms, bath. ,T fu l charge and do all the work In famtly first 8t*te. one minute from (.’•'ogress *tr-et,
class three story brick residence. Ureas
POTATOES.
open plumbing,
tubs, tiretdace. modern of five; good home for the right one.
P. S. Please notify any of my family has been to force an Immense volu me of
closely to prevent burning or scorching.
Address
in every respect
142SHERMAN ST.
22-1
i orca’l at 257 DEEMING AVE., corner Fal- and bath, two heaters, tec ntlv renot.ied
Take eight to ten medium-sized po- you can see and graetly oblige.
For each pie take one well beaten egg,
wrater down to the drawbridge.
When
t irougncqt.
inciu ling
modem plumbing;
month street, Oakdale.
22-1
desirable upper rent of six i
l.KT—Very
half a cup of sugar, two tablespoonfuls
tatoes, three ounces of butter, two tablethe tide ebbs
original cost 613,000; price (7000; first tins
and
flows
it naturally rrO
■
rooms at 3l
Lincoln
Wo dfords,
street.
ANTED—A
competent
woman for
offeied. \V. II. WALDRON & COl, ltl Rlldls
WIT ANI)
pumpkin, half a pint rich milk, and a spoonfuls of flour, half a pint of broth
rushes through here In dangerous quan- near Forest avenue; good stable connected;
tall on MR1*street
housework, references,
33-1
and two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Put
*14 for both.
little salt; stir well together and season
Upper rent of seven rooms 1042 GEO. B. M• >11111LL. 47 Chadwick St.
tles and with great force.
23-1
near
Union station, *13 per
the butter and flour In a stew pan and
with cinnamon or nutmeg. Bake with
On the westerly side Jof the railroad Congress stree
mouth. V. L. J1.R111S, 396 Congress street.
ANTED—Kxperleuced Stitchers on Muslin
stir over the fire until the butter Is of a
an undercrust In a moderate oven.
Not Fffnslve.
Underwear and Wrappers.
bridge, It will ba remembered, there Is a
We ofle.
__22-1
course
of
which
good
there
wages aud permanent positions. THE
long
upon
We pay spot cash 'or old gol l and (lr« y a
piling
add
the
broth
brown
color.
Then
nice
GINGER DROPS.
He—Did you have it cool this summer?
LET— No. 2i3 High St., lower rent of C CHEN EKY MEG. CO., No. 25-S Middle t»t. 13 2 the highest price. We also take It lo exm*o»
was formerly a track.
To
allow
r|K>
space
*
Half a cup each sugar and butter
and vinegar. Peel and cut the potatoes
She—I ought to.
I stopped iu a hotel
and
In
rooms,
f<
conveniently
good
arranged
r oilier goods.
M< KENNEY, Tbs Jeweler,
enough for the water to
pass freely
ANTED—Fancy Ironei s, stan hers and j Monument
»»
into long, thin slices, lay them In the
(creamed together), a cup of molasses,
where they were only ultra fashionable through It Is said that these old plies, repair, tew furnace; price reasonable. 1IKNRY Y%’
mangle girls.
Square.
seplsltf
Apply st GLOBE STEAM
8. T RiCKEY’, 121 Exchange street.
22-1
LAL N DRY. 26 to 36 Temple street.
one teaspoonful each of cinnamon, ginpeople.—Detroit Free Press.
several hundred In
Jy 14-if
gravy and let them simmer gently until
be
number, must
business |7 8
SALK—Bakecy.
present
fTO LET—Without board, a large furnished
pulled up.
ger and cloves, two tablespoonfuls soda
tender, which will be in fropi ten to fiftn r monlU. This established business ess
1
Over fifty year* has Pond's Extracts been
WANTED—MALI HELP.
room, near Congress Square, with western
Serve very hot.
dissolved In a Mip of boiling water, and
teen minutes.
be secured at inventory price. K. O. STKI'UEXbav window, open fireplace, furnace heat end
used by the people and profession as the best
H< -N. Mgr., Equity Loan & Ueai Kxtate Ce..iSi
tw'o and a half cups of flour; add two
bath room privileges. Address X. Z., Bex 1667,
M1SCBLL AK BOVS.
Forty words inkrted under tkls load l- J Uongiess
remedy for Palnt Sores, Catarrh, ect.
St_2H
22-1
well beaten eggs the last thing before
VEGETABLE MARROW.
on-s week for 25
cents, cask in advanceOVEN FOH SALK—On* Sa I
marrows
and
them
cook
RENT—Modern apartment, located mar
in
Peel the
Forty words Inserted under tills head
baking. Baked in gem tins or as a
baker's oven and coeklug toState St., 7 rooms, bath, steam heat, open
Mid-iltfpy
one week for US cents, cash In advance.
common ginger bread, and eaten warm
boiling salted water until quite tender.
bright young man as outside piemen is.
One baker's wagon and one deAmateur Practitioner*.
Dreplace, etc. price to desirable tenant only : YY'ANTED—A
*"
salestn m for prominent south rn h >u*e.
Cali oqorMTake them up, halve them and quarter
With a sauce, they make a nice dessert.
liver) pjng with biker'* topB
also
274
*18.oo
month;
uear
Union
p?r
St.,
“What would the world do without doc- \\r
to star, ffto |>er moth; refrra ices.
E do not claim “the only” piano made, but
Trusiss
Ap- dress P. A. SMITH. Waters lie. Me.
"
station, modern apartment, 7 rooms, etc. Salary
SPONGE GINGER BREAD.
If very large, dish on toast and send
9 to 1 for three day,, ROOM No 3, 106 A. ui the estate of J. W.
the Maibuabak and Opera aro certainly
tors ?”
Leraont, bankrupt
FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Real Estate, First ply
2-1
lor Httle money; come In and try
St.,
them to table with a tureen of melted
Itxchange
ttoods
city.
One cup sour milk, and one of mobig
National Bank Building.
“Well, there are our great-aunts and them over; ph u
22-1
igrapbs and musical merchanlasses, half a cup of butter, two eggs, one butter. They are delicious if mashed grandmothers.”—Chicago Record.
l be onlv available lot of had
sale
dise. C. (J. HAWES’ Music House, Congress fkFFICE OR FACTORY BUILDING-The Y\r ANTED—Office boy 15 to l* years of age,
must be quick and accurate.
with
a
wooden
after
on the Western Promenade, located be«
boiled
first
floor
one
of
Address
teaspoonful soda,
spoon
the building occupied by ths
being
! and Temple streets,
tablespoonful of
2.V1
1’. O. BOX
tsvoen the reaideneee of Me* ear* Cartlandaod
Ymencau
on
Plutn
street
|
Express
Is
Company
then
heated
in
a
and
and
flour enough to make as thick
gi nger
drained,
833._wq Conley. Also a fluVcU** furnished cotton
saucepan
/’’Oal, Is high, and tlinos—well, some are > >flerea for rent. Apply to K. A. NOYES, portas pound cake; put butter, molasses and
with a seasoning of salt and pepper and
ANTED—Two good cabinet makers who •table and land at Willard Beach. ApSty
high, but our Msihushek A'.td Opera are 1 and Savings Bank.
YY
10-tf
»*
underst
Mothers.
«nd also running mach.nes.
to
sold
at
v»
of
to i RUE BROS. No. an For* street
Important
after
tunAp10 years’
others;
price
ginger together, make them quite warm, a small piece of butter. Serve with
Jl-U_
ply to SMITH & HUM EKY. 513416 Fore su
LET—A flrst-ct iss corner store. Congress
ing experience our advtco may help you In the 1
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
add the milk, flour, eggs and soda and
sippets of toasted bread for a garnish.
IN OK BaLE— House w th 11 rooms snd »ix«
corner
(ti'rnAM.
IMhIb
noiitwr
selection of an Instrument.
C. C. HAWES’
_2»’-l
I
imro remedy for infants and children,
and
a
safe
two
acres of land
fil ed with fruit tree*
bake as soon as possible.
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
25-1 l :ood locution for drug or grocery store or shoe !
A la.s K
A
.I^Ih
8m
Ua»tnW ii A
ANTKD-Men to work on fish, it LONG
tore; almost new. Price $26.
YY’
and tee that It
L. M. Laid 11
”
SOFT GINGER BREAD.
GRILLED SALMON TROUT.
wiiAia. city.
bargain by UEO, W. Al'AMS, 109 JCtcusnf*
rON. 63 Exchange street
wouldn’t take a dose of poison and yon
2S-ti
_m
St.
One and one-half cups molasses, oneScore the fish with cuts through the
Executor of the estate of the u*e Heat*®##
probably wouldn’t buy a poor piano if you |
Bears the
fomteam yacht, 24 PLUM
A lains.
LET—Large, furnished front room with
*tf_
skin n.hmit tin Ai.ehth of on
finnrt
knew it, but there’s tricks In all trades—even
half a cup each of brown sugar, butter,
alcove.
Steam
bath
heat
gas.
room
urlvl■
of
96-1
{Signature
our#, but there's no tricks In tlie Mathushek ] eces.
8AI.K— A One cash business InltveutMand sweet milk, one teaspoonful each of
|,iOK
Inquire toronoons at lo ELLSWORTH
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and
■
<
and Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash
the
sou
all
fresh
ufaeturing town,
Elt and stenographer wanted; I
good*
For Over 30 Years.
eoda and allspice, and half a
ITBBET.__Pt|
or easy terms;
a good price
for old inslruteaspoon- moisten with melted butter. Heat the In Use
voung man prefsrred; must write a good kind that don't go out of style, no compel#!*#.
Kind
You
1
Tiio
Have
lira
meats.
C.
LKT—House
No.
C.
TO
10
This
a
fin
or
two
Always
Bought.
Music
HAWKS’
for
ooe
js
ful of ging r; mix all together thoroughHouse, Con- •
Gray street 10 rooms business hand, be correct at figures and familopportunity
gridiron, rub it over with butter or salad
and bath,
mess and Temple streets.
newly papered and painted iar with stenography and typewriting; a flue moo. Price twenty>fire hundred dollar*. W,
26-1
ly, add three cups sifted flour and bake oil, lay on the fish and grill for about ten
liroughout; also home No. s Dana Block. ! prospective* position for the right patty; whde U. STAP1.ES, Hr Id g ton. Me._M
■earl street.
in shallow pans.
minutes over a quick fire. Baste ocMassage, rooms at 778 Con
Enquire of C H. RANDALL* 210 v gentleman is pretetred because of the nature
It cures neuralgia, rheu- < lommercial St., or 112 State St
I LI>EK8—House lots In all psrtt of fortgress street.
[>f the business, uppllca'lons will bs received
auglutf
GINGER COOKIES.
casionally with melted butter, turn once
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
laud; ium nice las laCoyle Bark: moo<qr,
from ladies w ho have had experience and may
or twice to brown both sides and when
One egg, one cup sugar, one cup of moluml>er
and Dan ware advanced to build with;
4
aug29
bo adjudged comp Lent.
Address application
a new rent on Cumberland St., with open are
cooked
lift
and
In
owu
one
on
to
a
N.
K.
hot
lasses,
A. T. CO.. Boom u,
carefully
slip
tablespoonful soda and one of
Rev. L. II. Bean hnH S9nt In bis reslghandwriting,
S. DeLong,
contractor
and
six
r oins an I hath. #12 per mouth. Ua.
place.
11 Exchange street, Portland. Me.25-1
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
vinegar, flour enough to roll. Roll thin dish.
latlon of the pastorate of the M.E.church
I'Kl.OXU. 86 Exchange St., call
The flue offices on the main floor of
estimates
houses
lor
sa
e
mid
to
given;
and bake in a quick oven.
let;
smart hustling agen's
\LANTED-Several
>f this Island, on account of the Illness morigages negotiated, also care of
1"
for territory nearby; clean men who
SWEETBREADS.
property, j he First National Bank Building: roGINGER SNAPS.
A custom o*de
Call or
\ biz snip
work
i;uk SA1 I
He will be much trussed Carpsnter's snap 204 Federal 8t.
make good money, fw to »50 per week.
After trimming and washing the sweet- >f his wife
write
80
<
EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
Two cups of molasses, one of lard, one
ently vacated by the Mercantile Trust Call upon MR. CONVER8K, West End Hotel, 9 ■ overcoat, lined th o igliout wlib all («ire
>y his people, and many others, who have m. and from 1-6 p. a.
breads put in a stew pan, cover with
oxtordmiud
Telephone 434-2, J
silk
made
to
.19
breast,
serge,
24-1
o.
tablespoonful each of soda and ginger,
Elegant couuter work and fittings to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m. ~_
mar2ldtf
*-h».!e. for soring a >d autu nn wi*r, far only
water, add a pinch of salt and boil until injoyed the Inlluence of the earnest -----i
flour to roll stiff. Roll out, cut and bake
t&Uor.
merchant
n outer room, and massive Fire and
at
r.
W.
UKOSVIUOK.
SALESMAN of ability for 120.00.
done. Then take up and set them aside
j TRAVELLING
1
ireacher, and the Chrlstllke pastor, durOTICE—Nansen the tailor, 493 1-2 Congress
high grade line appropriate to nearly lsrJVa Middle street, head of 1* umst,_In
quickly.
1 Jurglar proof vault with interior steel i
has
reduced
tlie
on
till they stop steaming. Split them, dip
prices
so
his
of
short stay here. He will
St.,
every department
pressing
trade; references, bond
ng
probaone
can
afford to dress well. Suit f afes in
entire time required; commission »l8to
every
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
in beaten egg and then in cracker crumbs
private room, steam heat and »nd
ily remain till tha last of October.
Overcoat 60c.
l’auts 20c. Repressed 5nc.
V. O. Box Three, Detroit.
|h6 01 each sale.
1 lanitor service
furnished.
and fry in equal parts of butter and fat.
pairing at the lowest prices.
Moil.
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer of Clark street,
22-i
22-1
The best American Malntprlngs. .Jttij
Apply to Cashier
Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac- If served hot this makes an excellent nade a short visit at the home of their I» EMOVAL—I have
removed to lf9Va Middle
\VANTKD—In whole tale house, young man, the Elgin and Waltham com panic*. Warranted
method of cooking sweetbreads. Tomato
knowledged Worth.
TT
street,
one flight,
F1KSF
the
for
o e
of
NATIONF
up
head
to
year. McKKNNEt,
opposite
BANK.
quick
learn, High School graduate preon one day this week.
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve
LAMP CHOPS SAUTE WITH PEAS.
]l)#wtf
ferred.
sauce is an appetizing addition.
Apply In own handwriting, stating M numeui Bquaro.
seplMtf
Mr. Charles Moseley and family have the patronage of my customers ana friends in
a
ary expected to K. 8., this office.
22-1
Trim the chops neatly and evenly,
place
the future as I have in the past, FRED W.
and
lost
from
Mr.
Herbert
uoved
Rice’s
house
on
ii* A nTED—By a first class jobbing grocery
rorm_
in a frying-pan, with a little butter, sea- (
GRO88TUCK, Merchant Tailor.
22-1
GREEN CORN FRITTERS.
*
WANTED
SITUATIONS.
house of Portland, unexperienced groSterling street, to Portland. Mr. Geo.
son with salt and pepper, and
Grate two cupfuls of corn from the
fry to a
cery salesman, acquainted with the city aud
under thtt hesd
QPORTSMKN
Inecvted
will
find good shooting and
l*’oriy word*
j 2. Trefethen will occupy the Rice house
nice brown; when done arrange on a
Forty woirt* Inserted under this heed country trade of Maine. Answer wl.h full name
cob; mix with one beaten egg, one cupfishing through Sepiemoer aud October and *■ ne
onr week for 45 rents, rash tu sdvsnee,
and address.
BOX
16?7.
wecU
for
25
22-1
rash
In
platter, alternating each chop with a ful of sweet milk, soda the size of a icreafter.
board
at
moderate prices at Elm Cottage.
cents,
advance.
good
tl'ANTi i>e
It is feared that the whooping-cough Address ME8. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland,
local an l travelling;
nicely-browned piece of toast
foot dory,
Strain pea, and one tablespoonful of melted
Tf
Mo.
^ LATANTED—By a
salarv or comm ss 011: exclusive terri- I»I('KKI) up at Consln’a Island, a I!I
17'2
younr
room and
the water off a can of French peas, put In
lady,
*
The owner can have the same by P*l»f
butter.
Add Hour enough to make a * as stnrted on the Island.
BLOWN*
location
board,
near Spriug st.: cars preBLOTIIEit8 OO., Rochester. j
Wwtt,
jorv
; Mrs.
OoMln’*
TO
LOAN—On
first
HENKE
GROVES,
a pan with a piece of
and
second f yed.
charges.
v '•
Referen es exchanged.
has
22-1
butter, season .batter.
Burgess of Island Avenue
Address to
Fry on a hot griddle, or, by
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks I A„ Tress ofllc
__
with salt and pepper, stir until hot and
Mr.___
26-1
Bath
to
visit
an
aunt
one
In
to
Bath.
and
bonds
or
a
little
other
more
adding
any
saI Ks'd! \ WANTED to place
good collateral securlflour, they could be £
'ATable COOK would like situation; also ^ departments of
pour in the middle of the platter.
D -Somewhere noar lloothbay *r
fried in spoonfuls in a kettle of hot lard.
Mrs. C. W. Blackman of Island avenue ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 I
perfutn >s and toilet articles
working housekeeper. Call forenoons at 9
n all classes of store-.
Exchange street.__
If owner can prore property «« I’M
septid4\v
Very attractive adverchool 8treet.
I as gone to Natick, Mass., to visit her
O
26-1
features.
I
tslng
cash
WILL
BUY household goods or store
High
commission- and charges call on J. II. BLAKE, W<1,
APPLE MARMALADE.
OLD ZEALAND SAUCE.
Iberal contract to the right man.
TV
fixtures of any description, or will rec aughter, Mrs. Sleeper.
THE j wharf.__'
1
young
to do
lady,
Take green fruit, Hour, equa 1 quantities
lITANTED—By
position
ELYSIAN
MFG.
calve
the
name at our
22-t
CO., Detroit, Mich.
Put in a saucepan a scant half cupful I
rooms
fox ;
Bank 0A
some 11rfit worki lias had
Mr. Denton of
Meetinghouse Hill is »ala on commission. auction
experience in
| 08T'--Hotcf n Chapman National
of apple and sugar, and cook the
0038
A WILSON* o nice and as
apples of butter ,one teacupful of good vinegar i
chrk; moderate wages. Ad-* \ir ANTED—An able-bodied man who un- I» head of Preble strrel a c.ockctboolr con
vt
ulldlug a new piazza and making other Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Hilver d less B., Box 107/.
and
derstands
no-es
two
K
farming
between
In
(a peck before they are cored) with a 1 and half a cupful of water.
thoroughly,
bills,
24-1
tabling |21
itreek
tefc3-tf
Let them r
lie
of 21 anil 35, and who oonui well re- pei s. l ho finder win bo rewarded by 1M*‘“*
1
upalrs on his beautilul “Highland Cotlittle water and two lemons.
^ X ANTED—An experienced
j
When come to a boil ,and stir in two well-beaten
stenographer
VJ.
‘<>
IBA
»Ueat.
Brackel*
HTOCK- the same at ktt
c,
and typewriter, desires
t age.’’
1IONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
situation; can mtIDGK, 607MiAV,,lv
thoroughly cooked sift, add sugar, boil eggs.
Congress street.
12-tf-lw«
Stir until it creams; if too thick
NK1.U ~_JlL
Address A-16, Box
mortgage* on real estate, life Insurance I lrnisb goo < references.
Mr. W. J. Fraser's pump has mysterlfifteen minutes and can.
This Is much ! add a little water.
22-1
Season with salt
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes 1
__,
^
0 usly disappeared.
flscount d at low rates.
better than the ripe fruit, and it looks and
W. P. CARR, Room
iRUd TI HiK—Junior wishes permanent
This salt is excellent with
Wanted,
pepper.
I
sep3-4
clearer.
Leonard H. Bean Is better, but 1, 186 Middle 8t._
Mrs
position: have had six years’ experience
Common sour apples that are boiled codfish, either salt or fr esh.
and
lanufacturlng
prescription work. Speaks
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
Juicy, or crab apples, are the beat for this.
r ot able to take the trip to KennebunkForty -voi ds Inserted under tilt* head
____
nsnail and French and always willing and
best of workmaushtp when it is oleaued or 0
A
aim work for ‘A3
bilging. BLAIR, No 9 Brook St., VTatervlUe
cent*, cash tn advance,
P orfc, that she hoped to take this week.
MOCK DUCK.
epalred. This kind ol work is my specialty; \ I aloe.
CABBAGE COOKED IN MILK.
2j.<j
Mr. Ryder of Virginia, superintendent
Take a round of beefsteak, season with
ny 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
open face, marked on
test guarantee of good work.
A^ • KD—-To purchase
Chop half a head of oabbage, put Into salt and pepper; prepare a
My prices are 7
& Wilson,
aktnd, serviceable, father and mother to W. H. A.
\\
auctioneers, rey jfmj_
dressing as o f the Southern Railroad Co., whose late easonablo. GEO. W. HARBOUR. 388 Coil- 1 ^TOTICK—Goss
”
horse of about 110) lbs., or will take a reward offered and no question#
t0 154 10 I®0 MU dl° Ht"
a stew-pan, cover with water and boil
for a turkey, spread over the steak, roll v •ifo was the only daughter of Rev. L.
{res* street,, opposite Cl'v Hall.
1-tf
g
[entle horse to keep the coming winter, use er will pleaso leave at the 1’RkSS «I
1
until tender.
Then draw off the water, and sew it
iiist enough fur exercise.
11. K. GRIGGS,
up; fasten three or four slices J !. Bonn now of Island church,
w
came
sepU
1SORTOAGE8 N HOOT I AT ED—Purchasers
add milk to nearly cover the
cabbage, of fat pork on the roll with toothpicks; 1 fj ■am Virginia on aooount of the Illness 1,1 of real eSt ite who desire a loan to comAestbrook._22-1
AGENTS WANTED,
add a lump of butter the size of an egg,
ami singers who deslro to
pete
BD—1‘npl!s
owners
their
or
inertpurchase
having
in
\v
oven
the
and
roast. Bast often, I 0 t
put
*T
Leona tnges maturing or past due, can obtain libera!
Mrs, Bean. Ills daughter,
with mo this season to register their
and salt and pepper to taste.
t
j nans at a low rato of interest
Simmer in This dish la hard to
©rt*lDal Article Rut patented) lame*study
with my Studio Accompanist, Miss Ida
distinguish from
by applying to J ki nothing like It ever invented before.
!
ranoes Ryder, who has been
spending
the milk ten or flftoen minutes and serve, duck.
(Icnllet
at
onoe for choice of hours.
inkhatn,
1 shall
'RiiDKRIOKtJ. VAILL, Real Eitate, First n cn and lady agents wanted. Coil at 1« CumberwnnutM lor l »•».
i.
,
to Portland October 15.
O. BTI*WA tl r America* mainsprings.
It nd »t., from 7 to i* p. tn.
|s. sveral weeks with her grnnd parents, ! National Hank Bull,ting.
aug31diw
1?iu'»
se**
t AY LOR.
uj.j
W atchmaker, Monument Square.
sepllhutf

How

J ames

Sa$ed

His

Pollard

FALL

EXCURSION

OVER

LAKE

Family.

^

mer.

building mi*
FREDERICK'S

m*«owC&4

J.tilain'a.1'0"

St._

rO

FOU

2g.{6*

Swam

Through

the Flood to the

i

Attic Window of Ilis House.

_____

His

Home

28-26'

Swept Bare

by Raging Waters.

_____

FOR

Su_27-1

Wreckage

Park._
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“a

__

IK'OR
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FOR

Ij'OR

FOR

Ij'OR
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j
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WISDOM.

SPOT CASH—LLD GOLD.

Ur

P>K

__

|

FOR

nAKER'S

For

I’O

.....

YOU

ro

U'ANTED-Cook
ST._
HOOKKEEI

_____

■

PEAKS

^ISLAND.

MECHANICAL
__

HU

TO

____

NOTICE—C.

■

LET.

afternoons^

N

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

____

MONEY

^TEOIALThr

I

bojt

IIOUN

\

j

i

^

LOST !

V-

TUESDAY",

WOLD WATCH#

l“"^0„COvVry liberal

[

*•*„:,*£

llTer,Bt,?ed

A^

—

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

Ifi%bf,Nl?“v!V{
»tp*K1,w^*4

[1)11 FULL SUFFRAGE.

I

AMI ALAND COMMERCIAL

Grata
(Jnotatioag.
CHICAGO BOABO OK i'HAD

Wnodesdiy’s

T

T
V^. C. T. U. Will Demand

quo
WilKATt

» l'iol;itioii8 ol

Staple I’rodnets

in the

l.eaiiiiij Markets.

It of Law Makers.

---

'ork

S,oeh'

Mouey

and

drain

niui-n«t n«vt«%v

Being
IfoBien Planning
tors Sometime.

Legisla-

on

--—

New
1

primarily due to the existence of
ii
large
outstanding short interest,
i lnnipulatlon
against the shorts was also
\

Continuation

W.

C.

\

--

at Result of

obvious

eiy

and In the hands of
strong
* ml
resourceful Interests.
Almost the
ntire credit for this
revulsion must be
;tven to the growing oonvlotlon that
ac0
lve
negotiations ore going forward bet ween the anthracite
coal operators and
t he miners and that u
basis of settlement
i »as
been formulated with
of

T. U. Convention.

Gratification

September a7.—Today’s
In prices ol stocks

*

Elec-

good hope

ucoess.

lho

of
strength
the stock market,
1 ;ro\\ ing into
buoyancy, was continuous
dter un opening dip In
prices, due to the
ihugrin oi the bears who were driven to
( sever
last night on a rumor of the coal

tion in Cumberland Co.
■"

'juM

>trlke

settlement which was not confirmed
this morning The extreme adrances In the
coalers ran up to 3 3-4 in
Now Jersey Central and the
leading specialists and loc.il tractions recovered from
to ^ 1'<J points.
In the active railroad
list net gains of one to two
points are the
rule with the
closing active and strong
at about the top.
Bonds improved
in sympathy with
stocks, the speculative issues leading.
Total
sales, par value, $830,000. U. S.
DiW 4's advanced 1-4 In the bid
price.

ChlalK, Me., September 27.—At today’s
igidon of the W. C. T. U., the first subwas
“Narcotics.”
The
ject considered
committee on resolutions reported. The
mooJutlon expressed renewed allegiance to
prohibition, parity, woman a suffrage,
peace, arbitration, scientific temperance
work.
instructions and Sunday school
The loyal Uynperatice legion and curfew
ortUminods

wore

exprtn.

tions

of the

*d

endorsed and the resolu-

gratification
election

recent

In

result
Cumberland
there might

at the

county with the hope that
beam extension of the uprising
ait of law enforcement

the Filipinos was
legalized prostitution
deprecated, also the Interpretation of the
aatl-canteen law and the desire was exol

of Maine
that the university
naval
tboul follow the example of the
academy at Annapolis, and Bates college,
requiring students to abstain from use

preawd
J

font.

(
!

Itrtull Grocer*’

8c:

J

as a

\
<

Women’s

lots.
Corn, bag lots.
Meal.I bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lots.OO
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00
..18
Sacked Bran, car lors..
,.

YEKD3CT AGAINST 33. & M.

Pork.

From Quebec,
From Montreal.
hlntou. Kept. :•!>, daylight, Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Oct.
t>, 2 p. m.
Cambroman, Oct. 0, daylight.
•Ottoman
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
direct.
Oct. 13, daylight,
•Roman.
Vancouver, Oct. 20. dayllgut, Oct. 20, 2 p. m.
•Diese •tempers do not carry pasaen :ers.
■iiner.

Rew~ii7giand.
RaTFB OK

Oct. 10th. lo.-jo
PASHA')It.

a.

Cnbiu

McBONALO STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning September 10th,

1900, steamers
Fort aud Pier 2.00 p. in. for Cousins. LitwJohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landlog), Orr’s Island, Fa*t Harp-well. Sebnsco,
SiriHlI Point Harbor and Gundy's Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at B.00 a. in.
v'* above bindings.
A. H. MCDONALD, Man «*«r.
T*l. 4f„3
(Mice, 158 Commercial St
eave

seplOdtf

48%
134%
128%
48%
67%

Northwestern.160

161

1

PZrn

lerrlug. per box, sealed.

Va' An

*

...........

....

Sis. Messina.

8 /2

j
i
]
]

igonVaand

Centennial oil bbl..
(>fined tst Betroleum, 120......
s
Astral.
I rates
Half bbls. lc extra
••••••
coal.
C umberland,
8 tove and furnace coal, retail...
■

F

T ea coal, retail.

■

188
204
123
161
46

182

116%
78%

_

51%
32%
63

25

were

I

4 50®5 40: selected

AlarkeH.

Telegraph-'
Sept. 27.1900.

YORK—The

Flour

market—receipts
bbls: sales 6,500

008 bbls: exports 23,167
slow; held above buyers iews.
Klour—Winter pis 3 70:a® OOjwinter straigbts
^ 50®3 05; Minnesota patents 4 16®4 60; wlnbakers 2 85 ug
;ei extras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota
L8

icitgs;

5 36: do low grades 2 40ta,2 70.
Rye quiet; No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat:
Mate Rve 55®56c C I K Sew \ork.
\Wheat—receipts i50,775 busn: exports 127,199 bus; sales 3,100,000 busn futures. 200.0>0
lush exports: spot steany: No2Ked 81Vie in
dev: No 2 Red 83Vic fob afloat; No 1 North
>m Duluth 87 f o d afloat, new.
Corn—receipts 62.400 bush: exports 79,146
l msli- sales 176,000 bush futures; 320.000 hush
in eiev, 49Vac
export: spot firm; No 2 at 50c

_

steamed a 7_5i%; Sept
quiet; comment at 7 86; 8 A 8 5t>;

Laru firm: Western

refined

firm';

mess at 12 75a!l4 00; faniiiv at
Fork
00.
6 0 )ald 50: sho’-t. clear 14 00®16
at 17®
Butter market is steady; creameries
crm at 18®
!2c; do factory 14®16Vic: June
—.
crm
®
21:
do
V*
::
c: state dairy lb
small
Cheese is firm; large white at 11 V»c:
at UVi ; small
\ vhlte llVi®il8/ac; large eJored
;
18®21;Western
Eggs steady: State and 1’eiui
eeular packing at mark 12Vs@lSc; W estem,
ess off 20c.
Cotton seed oil firm
1 etroleum easy.
Tar pontine easy.
Rice steady.

{*/9

do
2z

44^54

®ioal
A
no
00

.Sept

29

Menominee

New York..

Lonuon.Sept

29
29
29
29
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
Latin.New York. Bremen.Oct 9
New York.New York. .Soutliampt’n Oct 10
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ...Oct 10
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 11
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 11
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. ...Oct 11
Tunisian .Montreal.
Liverpool... Oct 12
..Oct 13
City el Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 13
Minneapolis_Now York. London.Oct 13
Maasd&m
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 18
Trave .New York. Bremen.Oct 13
Oct 1
Etruria.New York. Liverpool
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg... Oct 13
—

Spaarndam ....New York, .Rotterdam .Sept
Dominion.Montreal ...Liverpool...Sept
Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen.Oct
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton...Oct
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp_Oct
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Oct
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Oct
F der Grosso .New York. .Bremen.Oct
Sicilian.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Oct
Montreal.. .Liverpool_Oct
Cambroman
.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct
Ethiopia
Pennsylvania ..New York. Hamburg... Oct
Tartar Brlnce, New York. Naples. &c...Oct
Manitou.New York. .London.Oct
New York.. Liverpool.... Oot
Campania
Rotterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct
....

....

..

...

—

M

n

«.

«

.SEPT. 28.

Sunrises. 5 381 M1_h
I am.
!llKh w*,''r PM...
Hun sets. 5 32
1
Length of days. 11 64! Moo ft sets.

j

MAEINE

130
1 45
7 55

3STEWS

POUT OF PORTLAND.

BATH—Sld 2Cth. schs Medford (new), Leland,
Norfolk: Henry Llppett, Howes, Baltimore;
Margaret A Mey, Jarvis. Philadelphia; John H
Buttrick, Sprague, Baltimore; John F Randall,
Crocker, do; Gen S K Merwin, Smeed, do.
BELFAST—In port 25th, schs Anna Pendleton and A1 me da Willey,
repairing.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 27th, schs Crescent New
bury port; Emily A Staples, Portland; Leonard

Rosin steady.
Molasses firm.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
at 4V4e; Censugar—raw firm; lair refining
e4c::
t rifugal 96 test at fc; Molasses sugar
i ned firm: Non at 5.60; NoTatmoO; No 8
l t 6 40c; No 9 at*.30; No lo »t o.25; Noll at
13 at o.lo; No 14
25 No 12 at. 5.20c, No
Confetloners A o.9o;
? 45.16; slandard A and
^
crushed
and
6..>.>; powloaf
o
cut
6.
A
lould
;
Cubes .30.
4 ered 6.25; granulated 6.15;

RAII.ROAT? S-

STEAMERS.
*"

STEAMBOATS

CASCO BAY

NS.

WEEK DAY

TIME TABLE.

In Effect

For

Forest

—

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

x

uuwu

At hi.

auns

Aua

o

^ctuipueii,

Philadelphia for Augusta; Bessie C Beach, do
for Saco.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 26th, sch
Alice E Clark, Philadelphia for Bostou.
Passed up 27th, sch ft T Rundlett, Boothbay
for Philadelphia.
Cape May—Passed in 27th. sch Emily S Baymore. Kennebec for Philadelphia.
PORT READING
Ar 26tk, sch Melissa
Tjask, Cohb. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, schs J M Morales
and Fred Snow, New York.
SALEM—Ar 27th. schs Carrie E Pickering,
Stouington for New York; Ellen M Mitchell,
;-and River lor do; Annie Gus, Calais for Fall
River.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 27tli, sch Oregon,
New York for Boston and Portland, and sailed.
Sid, schs D Gifford. Eva May, J H Wainwright,
Eugenie, Yreka, Eliza Leveiisaler and Eliza C
Poiter.
Passed, schs Mary F Pike, Calais for New
York; Sarah Potter, St John for do.
WASHINGTON—Cld 26th, schs R D Bibber,
Pinkham, Baltimore; Lydia M Deering, Dunton,
do; S muel Hart, Brown, do.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 26th, sch Mecosta,
—

Snout, New York.

Foreign

Porn.

Ayres about Sept 26, bqe Annie
Lewis, Park, Weymouth, NS.
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 15, bqe Saranac, LowAr

at

Buenos

ery, New York.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Sept 24, bqe J ]> Babel.
Mitchell, New York for Rosario.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, Sept 25, sch Wm Jones,
Boston.
Cld, sch Robert Graham Dun, Baltimore.

ALLAN LINE

St.

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
STEAMSHIES.

jrrom

LJverpool.
Thu 26 July
2 Aug
8
16
23
30
C
13
20
27

Montreal

Numidian

Corintlilan
Parisian
Sicili^i
Tunisian
"
Numidian
Sept, Corinthian
! Parisian
Sicilian
'*

1

No cattle

Tunisian
carried

on

H
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Quebec
u
18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Aug.
••

Sept.
*•
*•

Oct,

Aug.

Sept,

erly.

Soil May Queen, Grant. Sullivan for Boston.
Sell Mabel E Goss. Boston tor Stoniugton.
Sch Alice Maud, Bo t >n.
Sch Flash (Br), St Joiio for Boston.
Sell Frank L P, St John for Boston.

New York—

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett,
J F Liscomb.
Sch Mollie Rhodes. Dobbin, Stonington and
New lrork—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —J H
Blake.
J H
Sch Ida Hudsou, Webber, Hampden
Blake.
—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 27
Ar, sch
Crescent, Newburyport.
Sid, sells J H Builer, Boston for Lamolne;
Ad de Schlaeier. Rockland ; Nellie Burns. Maud
Sperlin and Sylvia M Nunan, Portland for shore
fishing.
ROOKPORT, Sept 26—Ar, sells Chester R
Lawrence, New York; Eastern Queen. Boston.
DISPATCHES.

Ar .it Glasgow Sept 27, steamer Pomeranian,
Montreal.
Ar at Southampton Seyt 27, steamer New
York, New ¥ork.
Memoranda.
A New Steameb-It Is understood that the
Kennebec Steamship Company is to build a new
steamer for its service between Boston and
Kennebec river ports. It is said plans are now
being prepared and the contrac for construct
ing the craft will prdbably be awarded before
many weeks. Tlie dimensions of the new boat
will be about the same as the City of Rockland,
recently launched at East Boston for the Boston
& Bangor Steamship Company, and the interior
arrangements will be very similar. The new
boat will be ready to go on tlie route early next
season and the old Sagadahoc will probably
then be withd awn. It has not been settled
whether the boat will be of wood or iron.
Rockland, Sept 25—Sch Allred W Fiske arrived last nig' t with coal. This morning she
began sinking lrom some unexplained reason.
Inside of an hour the water was flooding the
decks.
Two tugs are alongside trying to pump
ner dry. The vessel was thought to be entirely
sound when she anchored last, night.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Sch Elizabeth M
Cook, before reported damaged by collision
with sch Rosa Mueller, made temporary repairs
here and sailed today for Portsmouth, Va.

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portlaud Pier, Portlaud, week
days as follows:
For Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeaaue, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
above landings, 6.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
Arrive at
Portland, 8.30 a. no., 3.30 p. m.
Dallv excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip, 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South HarpsWell and In
termediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Gen’l Mgr.
sep8-dtf

International Steamship Co.
.—

Easlport,

FOR

—

iu'003, Calais St. John, N. 3. Hatitax, M.5-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
lavorlte route to Campobelio and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Fnmmer Arrangement.
On ami auer Monday, Mav 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharl. Portlaud. on Monday,

lag leave St. John, Kastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
ty Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
H or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, ltaiiroad
Wharf foot of State street.

From

NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p.

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
onvenient and comfortable route
between

Portland and New York.

J. F. L1SCOMB, General Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt
octAdtt

BOSTON 11 PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY

SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Bourn. Trip $18.40.
Passage $10.00.
Meal3 and room included.
For frolght or passage apply to V. P. WINGfc
Agent Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St. F’ske Building, Boston,
oec22dtf
Mass.
RAILROADS.

Portland

Trains Leave

For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.35, a. m,. 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. m.
Far Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. ill
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. rn.
at G.50
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewlstou,
and 8.C0 p. m.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, sclis Osmey, Small,
and
staunch
The
steamers
elegant
Shulee, NS; Hannah F Carleton, Hardy, BanDING LEY” and
"BAY STATE”
“GOV.
gor; Abbie Bowker, Perrv. Bowdoinliain; Agrileave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
alternately
L
Herman
Ct;
Rogers,
col a. Lamsou, Stonmgtou,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily,
Norton, irtony Brook.
8IU, sells Arthur B Smith, Siena Leone; Em- Sundavsexcepted.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
press, Rockland: Charles D Hall, Philadelphia; modern steamship service in
safety, speed,
Frank Learning, Philadelphia for Saco; Jeanie
and luxury of traveling.
comfort
Llppitt, Baltimore.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Ar 27tli, sebs Estelle, Bonaire; Red Jacket,
Worcester,
Worcester, Mew York, etc., etc.
South Amboy for Rockland; Bessie Whiting,
Gen. Mauaget
; ^
Jacksonville; Annie M Allen. Philadelphia for
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Ago.it.
New Bedford; John U Paine, do lor Gardiner.
Also nr 27tli. sclis O M Marrett, Rockland;
John .iStroup and Rosa Mueller, St John. NB;
Nat Meader, South Gardiner; Mary E Lynch,
Seal Harbor: Alma, Sullivan; Cora Green, BanB
gor; David Faust, do for Rundont; George
Ferguson, do; T W H White. South Gardiner;
It
Talbot.
Rockland;
James
Thomas Borden and
Ida L Rav, Stoniiigton.
BOSTON—Cld 20th, sclis George H Ames,
Approximately as follows:
Eaton, Rockport. to load for Nassau, NP; Edward E Briry. Rosa, Baltimore.
FOR DISTANCE OF
Sid, sch Cacuts, coal port.
Ar 20th. sells Normandy, Baltimore; Charlotte
W Miller, Albany; A Hayford, Belfast; Silver
Heels. Rockland ; Fannie F Hall, Josie Hook
“
”
and Gen Scott, Bangor.
8ld, sells Pemaquid, Rockland; Harvest Home,
“
“
Mt Desert: Mopang, Machias; Westerloo, Sullivan; A Hooper. Calais ; Roger Drury, Iliilsboro.
H
and
Rockport:
Ames,
Leona
George
NB;
Edward E Briry. Baltimore; Myra B Weaver, Rates for greater distances in proportion.
Fernandina; Electa Bailey.-.
ATLANTIC CITY—Sid-Oth, sch Joe, Kelly,
TELEPHONE SERVICE
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, sch Iona Tunnell,
AT YOUR RESIDENCE
Tunnell. E’ort tie France, and sa led.
Is useful always,
Sid. sclis C S Glidden, Boston; Merom. New

TOW

RATES

For 3 Minutes’ Conversation

Less Ilian 5 miles,
5 to 15
15 to 25

10 cents
15
20

*0.40,

11.30

Daily.

a.

in.,

11.30

From Island Pond, *6.40,
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 6.45 p. m.
*

a.

3.15, 5-45
m.,

Quebec,

Otbei trains week

5.45
*G.40

#

Ar 27th. sclis
Dev in, Bangui’.

Helptu] often,

Necessary sometimes, and

Charles E Balch. Bath; John E

BANGOR—Ar 27tli, steamer Bmana (Br),
A vermouth: ?chs Delaware. New York; Allandale. Gloucester; Keiinen Eos man, Boston;
Julia Ann, Pemaquid; Allan. i\l ill bridge: C M
Giimore St George; commerce. Eo a E and
Lucy Elizabeth. Rockland; Sophia Wiley ideaboro; Minnie Chase, Brooksviile.

Cheap ali

the year round.

NEW ENGLANQTeLEPHONE end
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.u*w
sep26

1900,

Biddeford,

7.00. 8.45, 10.00

in.. 12.00

HOOll,

Berwick,

Rul-

a.

1—80, 3.30. 5.25, G.20, p. m.j Kniaebiink.
7.00 8.45, 10,00 a. in., 12.30. 3.30,
5.25, 0.05, 0.20 I).
m. ; Keanebnnkport, 7.01), 8.45. 10.00 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
3.30. 5.25 p. ill.; North

а. m..

linsford, Soiaerswortb, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m. : li ocHeBter. Fai'niinc;*
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30
3.30 p. ra.;
I akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,’
Plyniouih, 8.45 a. 111., 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord a,id v or. hern
connetiona,
7.00a. 111., 3.7)0 p. in.; Dover,
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30. 0.05 p. m.; Boston, 74.30, 7.00 8.45 a.'
Ul., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.31), 8.30 a,
in., 1 15,
4.15, 0 00 p. 111. ; ailive Portland, 10.07 10 50*
11.50 a. in.. 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossIng, 10 15 a. in.. 2.00. p. in.:
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. 111.. 12.55, 2.00
n. ra. v Old
Orchard, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00,
б. 30 p. ill.; Saco, Biddeford; 10.15 a. 111.,
12.55, 2.00, 5 30 p. in.: lien tiebu 11k, North
Dover,
Berwick,
Exeter,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,5 30
p. ill. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .in
EASTERN DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
111. ; Biddeford, Kittery,
a.
Newburyport,
Salem,
Li nil, Boston, 2.0o, <J 00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 D.
111.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.1.0, 0.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttrry and Porlsmontb onlv, 1.40 p. ni.,

Stations, 9.00
Portsmouth,

arrive Boston 4.20 p„ m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a, m 12.30, 7.'0, 9.45 p. ra.,
artive Portland 11.45 a. ni.. 12.05, 4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station tor Biddeford, Itlttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ra. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. .01., arrive
12.10, 19.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
7—Daily.
VV. N. & P. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.

For

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33
p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34a. ra., 12.33, 5.33 p. lit.;
Gorhrfm, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
ni., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive at
Biddeford, 9.50 a. ra.
P r I land
irom
1.05
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 D. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, BiddeRochester and
ford, 10.05 a. ra., .50 p. m.
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m.
D. j. ELAN DEES, G. P. «& T. A.
sep Qcitf

Effect

Sept.

6tli,

1»00.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. m. T'or Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Boothbav, Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
12.50 p. m.
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.m. For Freeport, Bruns wick, Rockland,
K. &. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
5.i5p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda sto Rumford
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
It.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and «]1 Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special tor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapoils.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
LuneuDurg, 3t. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago8.50

For

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland exception y Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
r or
9.30 a. m.
jpaDyans ana miermeaiate
stations.
12.?5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. ui. For Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.65 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

Bartlett.
From
Montreal, Fabyans ad
and
MechanLewiston
a.
m.;
8.25
and
Waterville
a.
m;
ic
Falls, 8.35
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
Farmington and Lewiston,
m.; Skowb'eran,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Fails,St. Jolmsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawainxeag, Bar
Harl)or. Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; W itervllie and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. ni.; Skownegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. m., from Watervine daily; Sr. .John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Mooseliead Lake an.i Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
FabLewiston, 5.46 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Bar Harbor,
w *v I r <1 s on 7. >
ans, No. (
Halia.
1.25
daily;
m,
Bangor and Rockland,
fax. St. .John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m,

daily

days.

Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston, Gorham and
Berlin at 8.39 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. ni., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket OUice,
Depot at foot of India
Street.

Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 5.38 p. m.-.Bar
Harbor, 12.25 D. m.; waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains. 5.‘ 5 t>. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
SOOIaBY- «•* &I-A~

MU

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
Kliect Jiiue 25, Ii»00,
DEPARTURES
From Union Station
8.30 A M. and i2.50 noon.
Falls. Buckfteld. CanMechanic
for Poland.
ton, Dixneld, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
(Cl

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

8,S0a.

EFFECT,

IN

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Bi

idgton, Harrison,

Britlg-

ton, West Sebago, Somli Rriilgton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
1.05
5.50
Leave Portlanu more.8.50
2.28
7.15
Leave Bridgron Junction, 10.08
8.10
11.06
3.23
Arrive Bridgton,
3.40
11.37
8,37
Arrive Harrison,
A.
JBe.nnett,
Supt.
je22dtf
Portland <fc Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co,
Underwood Sprinz and Yarmouth at
0.15 a. m., half hourly tiil 10.45 l). m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40
for Portland
p. m. Leave Underwood Spring

FOR

30 minutes later.
Sundays for Underwood Spring ant larm iuth half Hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m.
Last car Irotn Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. rn.

eep24dtf

12.50

m.

noon

and 5.15 p.

m.

From Union

Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. in. train

runs to

Norili

T

YQ p

Sept. 10,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 0.20
p. m.; Scarboro Beach.* Pine l'olnt, 7.00
10.00 a. ra., 12.00 noon. 3.30. 5.25. 0.20.
p. ra. j
Old Orchard. 7.00. 8.45. lo.oo a.
in., 12.00 noon’,
J;*18, 3.30. 5.25, 0.05. 0.20. p 111.; Saco and

In

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is alloweu on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Stekkage— Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Bates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. MoGOWAS,
420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room ^
First National Ranis Building, Portland, Main*
ar27dtr

July 3rd to October 1st.

Domestic Ports.

Ill Effect

these steamers.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
Steamers will leave r ailroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesdsy and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a, m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
H EBSEY, Agent.
H. P.
may tf

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Maine

c*.c«anqg|

■

Oct.

STEAMERS.

Sell Medford (new). Leland, Bath for Norfolk.
Sch Clara Goodwin. Pinkham, Newport News,
coal to B & M RR.
Sell Martha T Thomas, Watts. Portsmouth,
NH (In tow of tug Howell), to go on railway.
Sch M.JSewall. Norton, Jonesport.
Sch Margaret, Robinson, MUlbridge for Bev-

---

Custom House Wliarr, Portland, Me.

Sept. 17, 1900.
City Landing, Peaks Is
land, 5.45, C.45, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30, a. in.. 12.00, 2.15
Sld. sch Adaie Schlaefer, Rockland.'
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 26tli. sch Joseph W 3.15, 6.00,0.15, 7.30. lteturn —0.20, 7.20, 8.30 9.30
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15. 0.3 •, 8.20
Hawthorn. Boston.
For Cuslting’s Island, 6
45, 8.00, 10.30, 2.15
CALAIS—Ar 27th. schs F B Delano, Boston;
4.00. 6.15. Return—7.05 8.15, 11.00, a. in., 2 45
a L Eaton, New York.
6.40 p. m.
4.15,
Sld, schs Abner Taylor, New York; Harriet.
For Little und Great Diamond
Islands,
Dover.
Trefetliens and Evergreen
Landings,
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, schs R Bowers. Peaks
5.30, 17.00 8.20, 10.30 a. m.. 12.00
Young. Tiverton; Mary Curtis, Maker, Wyco- m.,|2.C0, Island,
4.15. 0.15. *7.30 p. m.
inteo.
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30, 7,55,
ELLSWORTH—Ar 27th, sch Henrietta A
11.45 a. in., 12.25. 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 7.55 p. in.
9.30,
Whitney, Boston.
Return—Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50,
Sld, sen Carrie May, Bar Harbor.
9.25, 11.40 a. in.. 12.30. 3.10, 4.35, 7.15, 8.00 p. in.
FIRE ISLAND—Anchored in the bay
20th,
Return—Leave TrefetUen’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20
sch Mary K Olys, Bath lor Patchogue.
11.35 a, m., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40r 7.10, 8.05 p. in.
HYANNIS—Sld 26th, schs J J Perry, Tele*
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15
graph and T B Garland, eastern ports; Hope 11.3) a. ru..
12.40, 3.00 4.45, 7.05 p. in.
Haynes, Portland; A Heaton, Belfast (and all
For Ponce’s Landing.
Long Island, 5,30,
leturned); Clara Jane. New York.
8.20. 10.30 a. ni„ 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05,
fm
Sld
Bass River 20tli, schs O D Wltherell
9,05, 11.20 a. m,, 2.50, 6.55 p. tn.
and W B Herrick, for Boston, and returned.
Ar 27th, sch Lucy Hammond, Statsn Island
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
for Baugor, and sailed.
For Forest City
Lauding, 8.03, 9.00
Sld. sens A Heaton, Belfast; J J Perry and
10.30 a. 111.. 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
Telegraph, for eastern ports; T B Garland, Deer
For Cushing’s aland, 9.00, 10.33 a.
in.
Isle.
12.15, 2.15, .3.15, 5.00 p. in.
MACIl I AS—Sld 27th, schs Hamburg, Ssnil
For Little anil Great Diamond
Islands,
River, NS; Inez, William Keene and Freeport, Trefetliens and
Evergreen Landings,
Boston.
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.03, 10.30, a. 111., 12.15, 2.00,
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, schs Hyena.Calais;
4.20 p, in.
Henry Whitney. Bangor.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island,
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26th, sch Malcolm 8.00. 10.30.
2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Baxter, Jr, Boston.
* Do *s not
stop at Evergreen Landing,
Sld, schs Goodwin Stoddard, Andresen, Key
Kutis
direct
to Diamond Cove, stops at
t
-*
West; Viking, Hammett, New Haven.
landings on return,
NORFOLK—Chi 26th, sc.jS Mount Hope and
noon trip leave at 12.15 p. in.
Saturday
only
Marie Palmer, Boston.
instead of 12.
PASCAGOULA—Sld 25th, brig L S Munson,
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Sapua.
sepl6 <ltf
PERTH AMBOY
Ar 76th. sch Post Boy,
New York, ami sailed 27th for Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar z6th, sens Horace G
Morse, Bath; Asenatli A Shaw, Providence;
Alicia B Crosby. Portland; William L Walker,
Gertrude L Trundy, Samuel S Thorp and Cnas
Noble Simmons, Boston.
Cld, schs Mary S Bradshaw, Providence: S S
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Hudson. Pigeon Cove; barge J C Fitzpatrick, Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
for Portland, lu tow of tug Peter Smith; Suu- Friday for Portland,
touching at So. Bristol,
bury, do. In tow of tug Waltham.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Ar 27th. schs E C Allen. Bath; Susan N Pick- Island.
ering, Rockland.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Marcus Hook—Passed down 26th, schs Clar- at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday for
ence H YTenner, Philadelphia for Boston; SenaSquirrel island. Boithbav Harbor, Heron isltor Sullivan, do for Portsmouth.
aud.-So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Passed down 27ih, schs Kate B Ogden, PhilaALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf
delphia for Portland: Marlon, do for do; George
M Grant, do for Bangor.
Reedy Island—Passed down 26th, sch Raymond T Maull, Philadelphia tor Salem.

(Br), Parrsboro,

Arrived.

li CSJO I.ive .■stocit .Vl*rK-i’.

35._

NEW

..

.Glasgow... Sept 29
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Sept 29

EXCHANGE

3 70 4 30
yellow 50a.

CBv

Liverpool

—

65%
28%

in

Ooraestlo

FOP.
..

Furnessla.New York.

89%
126
148

of Fiour aiui Cora:

Cut;m-ats steady.

““

600

FROM

Parisian...... Montreal

Cleared.

86%
28%

i

§gBO
00
00^8

>-<7
@7

7

17%

—

< .ranges.
Turpentine nnd Coal.

Oils,
law Linseed Oil.
ioiied Linseed oil.

14%
72%

Oats—receipts 133.000 busn: exports 28,830
bush spot.spot ilrm:No 2 at 26W ;
itish ;sales
So 3 at24:1,i<’: No 2 white at 27ya; No 3 white
it 26-Yic; track mixed Western 24Vi@2tfyac;
rack white Western 26®34o.
at $9®
Beei firmer; family 10 60®$1a; mess
1 > 60.

l2Va@13
13
l^13^*

4

113%
173
105

I*lamot.

5 90: poor to medium at.

a5

oo

24 tu
21*

SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Sld, sch Arthur MoArdle. coal port: S Sawyer,
New York: LSnow.Jr,

Boston; Lizzie Lane,
ltockport.

THURSDAY, Sept. 27.
20%
15%
105%

feeders 3 80®4 5 •; mixed Stockers 2 60®3 66;
Texas fed steers 4 20®5 00;Texas grass steers
at 3 35@4 15.
Hogs—rece pts 30.000; left over—; top 5 50;
mixed and butchers 5 10®6 50; good to choice
heavy at 5 10®5 50; rough and heavy at 4 95
0,6 05; light at 6 20®5 65: bulk of isales 5 20
S>6 40.
Stieep—receipts 13.000; sheep steady; lambs
are stead v to slow ; good to choice wethers 3 90
6.4 20: fair ito choice mixed 3 CO6,3 90; Western sheep at 3 90®4 20; Texas sheep at 2 50
cc3 60; native lambs 4 26.g;6 50; Western 4 75

InfJHnnn
3 00*0

Sggs. Western fresh.
(utter. Fancy Creamer.
1 (utter. Verment
* lieese. N. York and Vermt...
'lieese, sage
Fruit.

61 %
91

By Telegraph.1
CHICAGO. Sept. 27. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
8.000: good steers generally 10c higher; others
slow; natives 5 80: good to prime steers at 6 46
a

closed

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 27. 1900.—The Cotton
market is lower ;spot 67/sd; sales 2000 bales.
LONDON. Sept. 27. 1900—Consols for money
and 98 7-16: for the account 98%.

MI VN1 l OltK AI

7i%
86%
11%

8oringts 4 50 5 5 25
Winter patents 4 l5a4 60.
Clear and stra
Corn—steamer

market

10c.

25%
205

49%
31%
61%
86%

..126_

SAVANNAH—The Cotton

FLOUR

&»16

M*
M
M

175%
18%
10%
3^%

BOSTON. Sept.27 1900—Tne following

11.3) LI Vi-

Haddock.

Native Onions, ..
•ouitoea. bbl.
Iweel Botatoes. Jersey
iweet, Kastern Hlioro.
fags, Eastern freMi.

27%
121V8
110

Sugar, common...114%
|78
Western union..

today’iTquotauoiis

2

Mil accommodation.

Second ('niilti—9X6.00 ant upwards single.
Return—iflflflo and upwards, according to
iteamer.
London,
Rtcrr.ge—To »,.»erpoo!, Derry.
Owsnstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $23.50 to
♦K.50 Rieeraze outfit furnished free.
Anplv to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
Rrwt J. B. KRATING room 4, First Nation9$7A
al Bunk Building. CIIARLIC8* ASHTON.
Square Howl, or
CtttrMHS street Hnd Con -rr
David TOUR A NOR Si CO„ Montreal.
^

116

Boston

cans. Boa...
bo
2 60 " 2 «R
Jeans. Ca lfornla Boa.
3
cans. Yellow Eyes.
?,
60
*O«2 in
leans. Red Kidney.2

—

109

112%
|60

Metropolitan Street B K.145%
Tenn. coai fit iron.63%
U. M. Itnbber. 27
Continental foDacco. 24

®**®}2V4

,argo ..
Produce.

Ur$5.’.5) and IIP single.
eirn—9M4.00 and up. according to steamer
First

67%

Illinois Central.114%
Lake Erie & West. 25
Lake snore.209
Loins « Masn. 70
Mannauau Kievateu.-.
85%
Mexican central ..10%
Michigan central.
Minn. & St. corns..
51
Mum. at sc coins! oia... 90%
Missouri Pacific......... 47
mew .tersev Central....1 0
New York Central.127%
Northern Pacinc eom. 47%
Northern 1'acillc old. 67%

au

loc.

—

Sept. 27.
1*27%
69V*

Southern Ky pfd^..
Brooklyn Kama Transit.
federal Steei common.
do pro.
American xooacco..

NEW

....

Sent. 26.
Atchison.-. 26%
Atctmon dig. 68%
Central Pacinc..
Chos. fit Ohio...,. 26%
Chicago. Bur. & uuincv.121%
De:. at nuu. Oauai Co..’..ins
DeL Lack. fit west.173%
deliver at it. li..
U8J
Erie, new. io%
Erie is uia. 32

IScef. Lard and Poa.trv.

Mackerel, shore 2s.

103
67

U. ». Express. *5
People was. 83%
32%
racific Man.
182
Pullman Paiace.

—

••

ni.

115%

Old JColonT.204
Adam* Exuress...123
American Express.150

00
00
00®20 00
O'1®20 60
50® 19 50

Jhoulders.- •
pry FUli ami Mackerel.
4 60,5)4 76
'od, large Shore.
Medium shore fish.
tm

Queenstowi.
From Boston

1j4%

Go
pltt.
Ont. & W83i.120
Keamna. J 15Vs
Bock isianu.104%
8L Paul.112Va
ML Pauiluid..173
ML PavulM uman#.....110
ml Paul & omana diq.
i4l/s
Texas racine..
Union Pacific pig. 71%
7
Wanasn.
Wabasn me. 16%
187
Boston iStiMaine.
New York ana .now Eng. of..

»6@40
32^36

Hams.

i84%

13414

...

Sofctoo

thickens.
Fowl.

of

Sept 27.

....

61% 562
0 3 464
®62
®30
35
34®
00®26 50
00
00,0,27

o

quotations

«

I’orV.—Heuvv. 17 25(5)17 60
|»ork—Medium.16 00<al6 26
Beef—lieavv.
J...10 75;<jll 2o
Beet—light.. 004)to 76
mo 60
Boneless, naif bbfs.
8c/s<3)8s4
Laru—tcs ami nail fcbi. pure....
«%(»«%
Lard—tcs and hall bbl.com....
914(®9Vji
Lard—Pans pure.
71/4®8
1 a,d—Bails, compound.
Lard—Pure, leal.
*8

Liverpool.

no

Quotations of Stooks anil Bonds

yuolatlons of stocks—

~

LINE.

via.

.

Sept. 26.
New 4s. re*.134
New 4». <-.oUP.134
New 4s. reg.114%
New 48. coup.115%
Denver <st it. «*. 1st.1p3V8
Erie gen. 4s. 67%
Mo. naii.A l'ex.l gda. 64
Kansas & Pacific consols
Oregon Nav.ist.108
Texas pacinc. L. tx. ists.... j 13
aoiree. 2ds. 58
Union Pacific lsts.101%

Molasses—common.
New Rajsins. 2 crown.2 00*2 2o
3 crown.2 264)2 60
do
4 crown. 2 50*2 75
do
Muscatel. T igs1/!
I
oo?e
Kalsins.

ministratrix or the estate of her husband
who was killed by the cars.

Livarpaol

ItlJJS.

(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing
Bone-

27(&60

Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Borto Rico.
Molasses— Bar badoos.

Alfred, September 27.—A verdict awardannounced
ing the plaintiff $4,UOO was
today by the .fury In the case of Dot-tie.. I.
Day of North Berwick against the lioston
& Maine railroad. Mrs. Day acted as ad-

Bost.n to

**.

«ew lork

25^,36

Teas— Amoys.
I eas—Congous.

well attended.

to

uco

do pfd.
62
Maine Cent ml...
Union Pacific..’.’.*.**** 5571,
Union Pacific Dfd.7^
Mexican Central 4s.. 77
American Sugar
...116
American Sugar pfd.
114%

r-_.

Montreal

22%

Atchison..
^7*
Boston « Maine.‘ *.*,* !!!.188
American Bell...
Central Massachusetts.T.*.* 13%

Temperance Unlonf,branch were made by Middling, car iota.18
Littlefield of
Wlnterport, Miss Middling, bag, lots..19
teeu.18
Cam- Mixed
Freese of Bangor, Allss Moore of
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Nlolasso*. ifaiain*.
den and Miss Powderley of Portland.
6 34
granulated.
sugar—Standard
..
„v.,mi|.jtA,l
Hi
These were followed by "A message to
6 00
the Y’e,,: from Miss Anna Gordon anoth- Sugar— Extra C...
13
(S.lb
( oflee—Rio. roasted.
the meetings
er from Mrs. i?tevens. All
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27^(50

DOMINION

*oy.22%

Bouton Stock Gist.

00®19
sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00®! 9

Christian

quiet; middlings

£2

Sulos of stock at the Boston Stock
Kxchange;

Harm'.

car

7 7%
6 17%

lent.

Cora and Feed.
Corn,

7 07%
6 80

40
37 y8

«.
,au.

Cottou Marker.

iBy Telegraph.)
Sept. 27.
YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was
dull; middling uplands at 10%c; do gulf 11c:
sales 300 bales.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton
mar/cet
closed
aulet, steady; middlings 10 1-lGc.
j
^CHARLESTON—The Cotton ^market to-day
steady: middlings 97/s c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 10 5-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—Tile Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 10 3-16e.
MOBILE—Cotton market quiet; middlings

42%

!an

Island to New

Mrs

were

.

1

Butter I steady—creamery 16®22c; aairles
(aJ18c.
Cheese lirm at 10%®ll%c.
Kfcgs firm —fresh 16.
Flour—recoints 27.000 bbls: wheat 291.000;
bush;,.corn SOS.t)oo busn: oats 251.000 bush;
rye S.oOO bush: barieyOU.oOO busn.
Shipments— Flour 23.000 bbis; wheat 1-34.000
bush; corn 457,000 husli; oats 2t2,)do bush
rve 000 busn; barley 65,000 busti.
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted 77% cash White;
Red 79%c; Sept 79%o; Oct —; Dec 82%o.
TOLEDO—Wheat—casli and September at
79%c; Oct 79%c; Dee 82%e.

775/8
78%

COHN.

1

Superfine and low grades.2 75S3 00
Spring ii heat. Lakers.3 75 a 4 15
Spring Wheat patents.4 65di5 03
Mich, and SLLouisst. roller.4 10®4 25
Mich, aim St. Louis dear.4 00®4 15
Whiter Wheat patents.4 60g,4 75

full and equal suffrage."
Mrs. Gertrude Leavitt presided fat the
exerevening session. After devotional
cises and music, reports and remarks rel-

ating to the Young

OV.

,an.

Flout

will all meet some time In the legislative
hall at Augusta nrd congratulate each
©th*r that we have obtained the right of

Cloting.

77%
78%

LAKD.
(

PORTLAND. Sept, 27.
The following quotationsrepreieut me wnolesale prices (or the market;

the pioneers In suffrage work had accomplished Fhe referred to the sweet song on
the banks of the Loch Lomond and said:
“They may take the highway and we’ll
take the new way, and please God we

ODeniusu
.

3/

stone 76c.

Portland Wholesale

72%

OATS.
!

confectioners

Leadbeaters

02%

7

\ l,lv.f0
S0V.

(exports.
LONDON. Steamship Bargi-40,376 bti corn
100,520 do o >ts 17,339 do peas i>35o sacks of
Hour 3<»0 no oatmeal 7944 bdl shocks lo,188
boxes cheese 9430 pcs lumber 669 bales hay
ion l> Is pork 50 boxes meats 2500 pis doo bxs
and 520 tea lard 2372 pcs deals 462 cs canned
meats -42 cattle.

Schr S. C. Hall,
York, stone 70c.

7

0Dt.
Thursday’s quotations,

f

j

incorporated

12 15

WHEAT.

Charter*.

of the W. C. T. U. of Aiulne.
Mrs. Hunt answered
objections that
said she
were advanced and In
closing
hoped she would not be misunderstood as
disparaging In any way the work that

22%

POUK.

CC.

1 lArif

Schr W. P. Sprague,Philadelphia to Surinam,
coal $3.
Bat k Jennie Sweeney, Phladelphla to Sagua,
cies combined.
Airs. Hunt gave a brief
coal *2 60.
deresume of the story of the franchise
Schr ( red’k Koessner, Philadelphia to Bath,
partment In the W. C. T. U. In 1870 Alisa coal
q£c.
Willard Introduced a resolution that the
Sctir George M. Grant, Philadelphia to Banballot In the hands of women would be a gor, coal $1.
valuable weapon In dealing with the liSchr Jessie Lena, Perth Amoby to Bangor,
prot- coal 70c.
quor traflic and kindred evils, In
Schr Charles H, Wolston, Wilmington, Del.,
ecting the/ home. This was not adopted
to Batn, steel plates, p. t.
until 1880 and next year the department
Schr M. B. Wellington, Sullivan to New York,
branch of the work
was

*OV.*.22^
luns.

■

j

lit8 SO.

LAUD.

*'c; powdered 7%c: grauulated 7c: cojteerusneti G Vac;yellow 6 i.

and the annouuncemenl
T. U
nmd« that the W O. T. U.,would ask
full franchise.
the next legislature tor a
Mrs. Hunt stated that In her opinion the
to create
W. C. T. U. had done more
suffrage sentiment than all other
agen-

40%

CHICAGO—Cash ooutatlcns<
Piour quiet.
2 spring—c; No 3 do 707674% :
^NoWheat—no
2 Rea ;it 77'/2«<:70e.
Corn—No 2 at 41%c:
N<> 2 yellow 42 «,42% e.
<
>ar,s-No2 at 22%®
"i (2 % e
^ No 2 white at 25%;c£27c: No 3 white
at 24% oj2;.% : No 2 Kve at
62%c; good feedng barley —c; fair to choice malting at f>4 a
5/c; Nol Flaxseed at l 52; No I N W Flaxseed at 152; prime Timothy seed 4 30(3)4
60;
ft! ess Pork at 12 25® 12 30.
Lard at 7 07 %®
7 l(> ; snort ribs sides at 7 004.7
80; dry salted
slioulders at 6% :a6%; short clear tides 820
atl

M.

^

V8

lovra-

(

at

<

78

I 30Vi

,

Sug«r Market.

Portland market.—cut loal

Ky.

t

Slavs...'....4%:

loo,by Alisa Helle Dawes and prison work
A stirring
by Mrs Helen Colliu iieedy.
address on woman's sulTrage was mode
by Mrs George Huut of Portland, State
departauperlniumlent of the franchise
ment
Special reference was mode to legalist ion obtained through the agency of
the W. C

I)

The following nuotatlons represent me paypc prices In this market:
Cow and steers.... 6 Vac
IP
nulls and
Call Skins—Mo 1 quality. tij
M
No k
.6
No 3
“.25c e.ich

ment or work among railroad employes,
department of
by Mrs. Helen Thomas;
fairs, by Airs. Kulth Oakes; flower mls-

was

lent..C.°.KN;.

aides.

of alcoholic liquors and tobacco.
The special features of the afternoon
cession were the reports of the
depart-

77 ^/8

,
(
1

Money on call closed at 1*4 ®2.
Prime mercantile caper 4%«5% per cent.
Sterling Kxohange w,»s weak, with actual bustness
in bankers bills 4 88%®4 85s4 for deinaml and4 82v»'a4 82% lor sixty cays
posted
rates at 4 83«/4»4 and 4 87®4 87%.; Commercial bill* at 4 Sl% <44 82.
Silver certificates *>3% <464%.
Bar Silver 63%
Mexican dollars -i9s4
Governmenta strong.

In Inter-

Closing

<OV..77%

YORK. Sept.127.

INE.W

—

*•••»••»

|nl

advances

\ it*m

--

of

York,

oteworthy

ions

ODanuvi

ent...
<

a

i.

Through
R.

Kumiord Falls.
cars

between Portland

C. BRADFORD. Traffic

and Bemis.

Man:i|er,^ Maln#_

t-&^rTEJOY-

PoiTian,

Mi. Desert & Mathias St,b

Co

April 20th.

the

J steamer
CCOMMENCING

Friday,

FRANK JONES
Portland
leave
will, weather
permitting,
11.00
at
p. nr
and
Fridavs
Tuesdays
Harbor and MachiasBar
for Rockland,
Relandings.
port and intermedia e
aud
leave
Macbiasport Mondays
turning
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landiugs, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
G. P. & T. A.
Gen’i Mgr.

aprlSdtf

~

THE

PRESS.

SUPERIOR COURT.

ft

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEYV

J. R. Llbbv Cc.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
©won. Moore & Co
Frank M. Low & Co.
O. C. Klwell.
fjeo. C. Hliaw.
Standard Clothing Co.
Prof..) Oscar Shelten.
Klees Bro'.Co.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
T. F. Loss & Sons.
To Let—Geo. F. Jnnltlns.
Printer—Hituat o.i wanted.

Sentence

usually Busy One.

Three Thousand Dollars

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
anil similar advertisement* will be found on
page 0 under appropriate beads.
Mrs. Winslow’*

An Un-

Day

From

Liquor

flwwwwwwwwwwwwwrtwww mmmmm
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Collected

Dealers.

p

bvhich shouts

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Years by millions of
children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect, success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ctfi
been used over
mothers for their

a

the

Given Six Years

Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
use for more,than thirty years, and

Xu

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and

for

2he Kind You Have Always Bought.

Yesterday

was

xJt//

sentenoe day In the Su-

perior court and an unusually large arof candidates for lines or jail and
ray
state prison presented themselves, tor the

/V

and

and a nuisance Indictment, paid an aggregate of lines and oosts of $340.87.
Thomas M.
Donahue paid $216 81 as
line and oosts on a nuisance indiotment.
Thomas A. Webb on a nuisance Indict-

paid

Fall

Indictment, paid
A case of diphtheria has been reported
tines and oosts amounting to $704.44.
at 40 Oakdale street.
Edward A. McCarthy paid $841 OS on a
Mr. John L. Hyde yesterday left the
and
seizure
search
complaint and a
he
where
Maine Eye and Eur Inllrmary
for three weeks. Two
months ago he met with an accident at
falling and straining one of
has been a

patient

Ogunquit

the nerves in his leg. He at once went
to his home in Himington and then went
to the
hospital. He is much improved,
but is still obliged to

use a cane.

nuisance

nuisance indiotment,

paid tines and costs aggregating $046 46.
Edward
H. McMenamln paid $214.28
nuisance.
Michael MoNeal

on a

•

afternoon, Mrs. Charles I.
paid $218.49 on a nulRiggs of Woodford street, had occasion sanoe.
and
a
few
tor
minutes,
to go up stairs
Joseph M. Flannagin paid $217.47 on
on coming down saw a man leaving the
a
Charles R. McGuire paid
nuisance;
house by the front door. She ran to the
a
$334.19 on
complaint for search and
door to look after him, but he had enseizure and a nuisance indictment.
showed
tirely disappeared. Investigation
the H Thomas F, O'Connell on a nuisance Inthe intruder had ransacked
that
dictment paid $423.35.
a dresser a
room and had taken from
John C. Brady and his sureties John
other
and
Masonic
of
number
jewels
Wednesday

to Mr. Riggs, but for some
left them, though some of
reason had
them were
quite valuable. Nothing of

belonging

tfullivan and James W. Butler was defaulted,
Frederick C, Haskell and his sureties
Harlan P. Ingalls and Elmer H. Ingalls

missing.
were defaulted.
'98, gave a
Upsilon Sigma, P. H. S
James Currier was sentenced to pay
dmner at Riverton Wednesday evening
84 and
costs on a nuisance, and if
$213
Stanwood
Marlon
Miss
Randall,
to
not pall in ten days to six months
in
whose marriage' to Mr. David Bailie will
His counsel said he would pay lattake place next Wednesday. Tables were jail.
value

was

in the red room. The decorations
in exquisite taste. At the
were
post
exeroises many pleasant alluprandial
sions to the past and future were made
In the witty responses to the toasts.
The Portland Past Chancellors’ Assoset

ciation will give a reception to Supreme
Representatives Hanson, Bean and Reynolds, of the Grand Domain of Maine,
on Thursday,Get 4, 8 p m., at Knights of

Pythias hall.

It

is

expected

that there

will be a very large attendance on this
occasion and all should make an effort to
be present.
for rebuilding Exchange street
Bids
sewer wore opened at 12 o'clock yesterday at the office of the commissioner of
The
bids were as folpublic works.
John H. Flannagan,
lows:
$0,094.20;
R. D. Shanahan, $6,888 60; John W.Gulliver, $9,604 Angelo Dorello, $18,687 U0
The foot ball team of Gray’s business
oolloge would like to arrange games with
school teams in this vicinity. Address
Manager Able Parent.

In the
ted to jail.

Leopold Marquette was sentenced to
$251.99 on a nuisance indictment,
pay
and if not paid In 10 days to six months ;
in jail.
James

larceny
dexter,

Is greatly improved.
Rev. C. H. Daniels, D. D,, secretary
of the American board, was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. D. Carter during
his stay In Portland.

In

were

bell for breaking and entering the dwelling house of Nathan and Royal banborn
at Baldwin, were each sentenced to two
years in state prison.
Charles

E, Llttlelleld for forging
and
order on the First National
Bank In the name of A. E. Noyes, was
sentenced to three years in state prison.

uttering

an

Lemuel Estes
for an assault with a
felonious Intent
upon a female of the
years, was sentenced to six
age of 82
years in state prison.
Edward C. Boyoe for breaking and entering the dwelling house of George A.
sentenced

was

to three years In

it.

vuiuujf

w»8

imiicicu

witn

the May term for breaking and
entering the store of Fred E. llanson.
ills sentence was suspended at the solicitation
of his friends
and the young
man's promise to reform. Judge lionney
told him that If there was any further
others

nt

oomplalnt against him sentence would
be summarily
Imposed, Slnoe then the
has been guilty of a similar
offence.
boy
Mr. George F. Merrill who graduated
He
was sentenced on the original case
Qrom Dartmouth College this year, has
to lb months in jail.
begun his law studies at Harvard.
Bernardo Rossa.the Italian laborer who
Mr. Sidney
St, F. Thaxter and Mr.
stabbed a
fellow countryman named
Carroll Brown have entered Harvard.
Arcella Tadao at Gorham last August,
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Winslow and Mr.
was sentenced to two yearrf In state prisand Mrs. C. W. T. Coding, left on Wedon.
nesday for a week's visit In New York,
John Klley for the larceny of a watch,
Mrs. Edward B. Cobb, Carroll street,
the property of Ada Ryall, wa3 sentenced
entertained a heart party
on Tuesday
to four months In jail.
in honor of Mrs, and Miss
afternoon
Edward Cockling for breaking and enJones of Boston
tering the stare of Samuel B. Kelsey was
Mr.
Mervin W. Clark Is in New York
sentenced to one year in jail,
for a few days.
A TEST OF STITCHING.
A unique and practical demonstration
of thread strength in
men's clothes, Is
shown In the west win low of Frank M.
Low & Co. s clothing store,
square. A stylishly dressed

Charles
P. Nelson, indicted for malicious mischief in breaking the windows
In an eleotrio oar belonging to the West-

half a

score

^speak

for

near

Department.

Book

JVebu Dress StuJifs.

Woman9s Suit.
Of linest

The

Venetian

ool-

(all

Cloth

Dress Goods
buying began
earlier this SeptemDer than usual,

double-breasted
ors) well tailored,
dip-front
jacket, elaborately silk
with
satin.
stitched, revers faced
Lined throughout with taffeta. Ten
Skirt is seven-gored,
pearl buttons.
inverted plait,
well lined,
velvet
bound.
Price
$18.00

Fortunately

This will be a Black Dress
Goods
Season beyond all previous ones.
Our preparation for It as such
is

complete.
A few hints of it

Walking Skirts.

newspaper

must

suffice

Highly lustrous, firm and weighty
texture, an Ideal Suiting, 63 luoh^s
wide, for

£1.50

Dress Skirt.
Inverted plaited
Venetian doth,
baok, Inverted seams, finished with
trimmed
Silk
loops and buttons.

one

with

Mary E/Shaw,

intont
was

to

defraud

sentenced to 16

Joslah Allen of Chelsea, violation
of
the internal revenue law, lined $10 and
costs and thirty days in jail.

months In

Benjamin F. Emerson of Chelsea, violation of the internal revenue law, pleaded nolo.

Bounds, was sentenced to three years in
State prison.
Facey only got out of
state prison last April, at the expiration

stata prison.
Charles H, Facey, oonvloted of breaking and entering the store of Charles A.

of

Casino will continue
those famous shore dinners for the present. They are always well patronized.

santenoe

for a similar offence.
Theophilus Barbarick for an assault
and battery at Gray upon one Bela Carpenter, was tentenoed to three months In
a

jail.

to

Inch,

Jacket.
high

made of

hundred,

a

grade wool Frieze, Oxford gray, also
blue or black
Kersey, Box Coat,
double breasted, full velvet collar, six
fancy buttons, two tlap
pockets.

54 inch,

lid

Inches

A

but

hints

of

the
Fall

Suit-making.

Persian-Wilton
by 54

23

are an

exact

Turkish Bugs.
Genuine

with

concerning your

twenty styles,
Imitation of

Price,

Moquette Mats,

75o

Stuffs.

Venetian Cloth,
50 in., fil.OO.
For a medium prloe cloth, this
of the best we know of.

Warp

Is

English

Serges.

old

Stronger

than

ordinary ones wiry
In texture and perfeot In weaving.

Nothing

£2.19

better tor street or traveling, very serviceable.
Also a full line of new
colors
In
Casnmeres, India Twills, from 25c
to |1.00 per yard.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

18 by 80 inches.
Full size 27 by GO

Moquette Mat,

fifteen styles,

Stinson,
Snow’s, was

who was an assissentenced to pay a
tant of
flna of $100 and costs and $40 costs, which
he paid.
Mary Young paid $536 29 line and costs
on a nuisance Indictment.
Major Benson was sentenced to pay
$200 on a nulsanoe indictment.
Ball was
defaulted in a number of
Weston R,

liquor

cases,

John S, Quinn was sentenced to pay
$200 and oosts on a nuisance indictment
nnd if not paid In ten days to six months
In jail.

2

this

season, all
makes a perfect

5

Many

\

Another newly born, 3hrunk
and
sponged, all the new
colors, heavy
enough for Jacket Suits.
J

«

%

The
heat a

In

colors,

season;

Sun Cable

large

No. 11 witl

easily.

rcom

It is

and

If you’ve
«*

*

«

Custom Couches,

C

hair, spring edge
own

and seat,
selection

$15

By buying of

g

middleman’s

the

save

the maker you c

profit

g

That’s why other dealers charge C
you $20 or $25 for the same g

quality,
g

--,

| Oren Hooper’s

|

Sorvs.

^uimMiiniiiiiuiimii MiduiiaiiliailllMinir

<

you.

A Week’s Sale

J

£1.50.

*

<

Commencing Monday,

(
<

Pebble Cheviot,
52 in., £2.00.

regular

Plaid bacK Suiting.
54 in.. £1.00. 1.50. 2.00.
some ex.

Sale
Price.
f-—-

[

Trii 1# Extract,

i

Violet,

J

Heliotrope.

a

\

a

Jeokej CIjU

r

Franf?ipannl,

Granite Cloth,
45 in., £1.25.

F
P

v'1'1 •

rfi

DUO

23C

OZ.

OZ.

,loUotrop®.

Elly Valley,

F

White Fink.

*

Mary Stuart.

Special

*

serviceable,

bot h

f

Carnation Fink.

American Scanty
Feau U’ Espagne,

Hose,

J. R. LIBBY GO. 1%

are

of

# „
from liernardo &
la,

in

T**?™

simplv

the flowers in

forra-

We

buy

your

week,

for

liquid
10

next

Fn. c.

Price.

85o oz.
?.'«or.
76c oz.

50c
60o
60c

sold at tlie8d

Safurday night,

Oct. 6th.

oz

n

DriJCitisi*
vt
fe»

sept27d*t

Ji
11
\

|

ij

E»tabll»liaJ
I»pf«rrl«iion
■
rt scripuoii

|i

*

Prices a{tCr

_

j1

be1'

will not

they

!'

are

advJse y°°

perfume*

(

!|

<

twelv«

and

odors

1

high

Schlotterback & Foss Co.,

|
q

perfumes

Odors

p____
*

grade

|i

different

1,v

■

These

1>ari«-

Crab Apple.
NN!"

Oct 1st.

Trlco.

White Lilac,

Meltons and K^erseys,
54 in., £2.00.

j

Of Perfumes,

*
*

j

*

Paris Perfumes.

<

j

This is the same make ns we have
sold for many years.
Never hear a
complaint from It, 30 shades to show

BERNARDO & CO.

J

A very beautiful doth, very finely
woven with a good silky lustre.
The
weight is right for suits.

designs,

f

a

old carpet that

an

g
®j£

All

"

\

£

for the money,

covered with your
of velour,

Things.

*

50o,7bo, 11.00,

French Venetian,
52 in., £2.00.

Very star dy and
plain and mixed.

’terns,

R.ervov acting

all

£1.00.

A full line of new’
tra values,

to

strong and handsome
great value.

I
t
of

£

variety of attractive patexceedingly durable goods

A

A Good Stove
for $7.50.

e

A veaxjihowy material with a very
high limre almost equal to satin, 8
new colors.

52 in..

added
partment.

^

Satin Soleil,
44 in.,

Good Oil Cloths
at 25 cents.

mouldings have
the framing de-

new

been

^

j

Chexliots,
50 in., £1.00.
45 in., 89c.
42 in., 50c.
lino

g

25c, 37c, 50c

Drap'd Milan,
47 in., £1.25.

A'complete

J*

mounts at

garment.

Such ns Is us9d for men’s wear but
are also well adapted
to tailor made
suits and short skirts.

Homespuns,
S1.39 50
in., 75c.
98c

fitting

3

for suits, entirely
new colors,excellent for
outing and
street wear.

one

Double

Dhotan Cloth,
47 in., £1.35.

Heavy weight

45 in., 75c.

Rugs.

inches,

you get It at

^

Always desirable and one ol the
most serviceable fabrics made.

Broadcloth,

manufacturer. In 60 lnoh this would
be -worth fl.76. It
measures 40
Inches and although cheap at fU,25,

Colored Dress

has returnod
Our Miss
Bearing
from New York with a
collection
of
the newest
styles of Dress and
She will be pleased to consult

$1 50

for

Dress-Making.

you and advise you
Autumn Costumes.

Camel's Hair.

This Jilaok Camels llalr
Suiting.
We closed out the entire stock of the

Trloes,
$5.00, .$5 9S to $22 00.

The above are

$ 2.50

Special Bargain is

sweep. Fancy
stitched or cov-

choice things at this cur
First
Opening of Suits and Garments
Women.

finish, splendid

54 lnoh,

hood on cape, edges
ered with KerBey strap.

some

high Velour
52 lnoh,

Foreign

One of many; of wool golfing cloth,
extra heavy, latest
plaid, 80 Inch

length

a

weight,

$12.50 $15 00, $18.00

Golf Cape.

|2 00

French Broadcloth.

Black satin or colored silk lined.

Prices,

12.00

Tailor Venetian.

lias

3

fuller
mention.
papers in a few days will
give it to them. Suffice it to
say that the fail line surpasses in
artistic qualities and moderateof price anything we have
ness
heretofore shown.
Copley and
Durer Prints, Pastels, Etchings,
Water Colors, Oils, Engravings
and Colored Photograph work
in all sizes.
Some particularly
nice subjects in colored glass
deserve

The

|

'shrunk,

c

needs cleaning and freshening
g
mattress or 5*
up, If you've a
feather bed that needs steaming
and
disinfecting, a piece of
furniture that’s soiled, If you are
g
troubled with bed bugs or any £
kind of vermin, let us tell you
about our renovating department C
The telephone call is 501-2.

The New Pictures

£1.00.

and

20 and 25 cents,

Regularly 15,

---

45 in.,

sponged

|

■

jj

creation

3 cervts a roll
4 cervts
many at
5 to 10 cervts |

good

a

5*

Cloth,
43 in., £1.50.
4b in., £1.25.

A new

;•
S

at

patterms, (small lots)

About 50 at

bvell

c

p

j|

^5

attention.

your

also In shades of navy at
* 1 35, $1 50, |1 76, 13.00.

One of the Strangers
In textiles,
a beauty, soft finish,
rich black, 5(1

$7.50 to $15.00.

Trices

things

some

g£

t-

a

all kinds of
rooms. £
all have wide and narrow borders to

Quite

ID OOP

about

for

5

“First

our

on

|

sales ^5

grad?s, to bo much used this

Erench \7ndressed
Worsteds

bottom.

One of

for

telling.

English Pebble.

over

around

a

DlacK. Dress Goods.

edges, triple stitched all around, full
inlaid velvet collar;
two splash
Satin lined throughout.
pockets.
Prices
$18.53 to $27.00

lapping seams, stitched at the
bottom or deep llounco style. Prices,
$3.00, $3 80, $1.00 to $10.00

Buyers spent

In .New York and the result of their
efforts seems to make them (as Individuals, and in a group) more boastful than the Advertising writer.
Here are a few of their good things:

or

Venetian cloth, Oxford gray, also
blue and black,inverted plaited back,

ready.

Dress Goods Giants

Paleto, Oxford
Kersey, in blue,

-gray Frieze doth or
brown
or
black.
Double breasted
jacket, turned in

we were

Three Dress Goods
week among the

Suit.

borok, Windham and Naples rallwray,was
sentenced to one month in jail. Nelson
has already
been in jail four months

Trust company

dg

Covert

soore.

awaiting trial.
John Murray,convicted of larceny of a
gentleman
It •will be remembered that at the Sep
directs the attention to a pair of men's watch from the person of
George llarri- tember
term, 1890, Fred A. Snow of
trousers, one leg of whloh Is attached by man, was sentenced to eight months In Harpswell, a llsh warden, was tried and
a chain to a stout frame above, while to jail.
iC^UI
convicted of an assault upon one John
the other Is fastened, by another ohain,
Daniel P.Early Indicted for the larceny
C. Brett. He found Brett and his family
a keg containing 110 pounds
of
nails
of burners
and reflectors, the property at the
seashore having a shore dinner,
These trousers are warranted not to rip,
of the Grand Trunk railway, was sent- and Snow claimed that
they were cook
although they soil at a ridiculously low enced to 6U days In jail. He has alreay lng short lobsters. Snow was convicted,
been live months in jail.
price.
the case was carried 1 to the law oourt,
and a guarantee* , Fred B. Goodwin convicted of
Seeing Is believing,
forging and the exceptions were overruled and
for a time test also, clinches tha
and uttering
the name
of George II.
arguSnow
j udgment ordered for the state.
ment.
Brown to a oheok in the International was sentenced to 00 days In jail.

Cape Cottage

First floor,

ten

Monument

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

displaying

Opening of

bvorth

prison.

vieu.

her health

ana

for

each sentenced to three
years in the state prison.
Howard M. Frank and William Camp-

state

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Varney are at
Mr. Geo. C. Shaw’s.
It will be good
news to Mrs. Varney’s frlend6 to know

Charles Quinn,
breaking and entering and
the store of Eugene S. Pen-

McDonald

Indicted

Gray,

PERSONALS.

meantime he stands commit-

er.

and

this

to

oa'//

Let

Charles J.
Creary paid $225.83 on a
nuisance Indiotment.
John Frazier on a search an3 seizure
complaint and two nulsanoe indictments,

*5

I

embracing

suitable

5m

customers,

Ei ght

seventy-four

i Nearly

to

m
1

k

match.
styles 5!
A few

nebvest

liKe PL,Ay

Come

David F.Murdock on a search and seizand a

ts

a

people and demonstrators.

$885.76.
ure

exhibiting

them

tine and costs amounting to

a

of

satisfaction

a

bvith

Opening

an

lavish stock

consideration of
Judge Uonney—They
all passed with the following results.
Nathan l)ruher on a search and seizure

ment

IJR1EF JOTTINGS.

C^Shji';
terns

Bears the signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher.
Xu use for more than thirty years, and

CASTORIA

p

ner-

prostration among -5
and sates
proprietors
5g
people.
5

For Felonious Assanlt.

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

and

customer

9c|3©rS«

A

igj

*Cous

I

sale the
g
rest of our smalls
lots of wall papers, c
are
There
some 5;
two thousand rolls £

bvith

disgust

at

will go

.

but

meagre stock,

a

dc-Ve lopes

Sentences.

Lemuel Estes

bottle.

shobvs

Number of State Prison

a

shout,

•Vertising

Has

Wall

Opening d3
big ad-

An Autumn

|

Friday

First Fall Opening of tOomen's
Garments and S'uits.

i
|l
(•
*

**

REGULAR
Dyeing, Cleansing ami
Beating

Carpet

SPECIALTIES.
Steam Renovating Mattresses (Expert Workto make them over.) Steam Renovating
Featherbeds, Dry cleaning.
ftJT“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up and relaid.

men

F0REST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Carpet Cleansing Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

FflSTFrTS
L
°

ASSISTANT

—1 OIL

I—

DRESSED
CHAMOIS
for

lIrANT ono assistant bookkeeper, a young
man who Is accurate at figures, a good
penman and at the saute time rapid. One who
can furnish references and has had office
experience.

JOHN W, PEKIilNS CO.,
sep20dlw
Portland, Hie.

is

E

tlio

£

This is the only kind that is
durable for wet use around the
stable.

S

Carriage Sponges

the

each.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.
In the Paint Department.

packed with everything new in
Wo liavo the
Jewelry lino.
most complete stock In the city,

>

and harnesses*
Small ones 10c each.
Kcgular size 75c each.
Urge size $1.00.

carriages

tough,
durable kind, 25c, 50c and y5c

BOOKKEEPER.

| Our jewelry Store

p

Come

E

you everything usually found lu
a
first class jewelry catabliah-

►

to our

store we cau show

merit.

THE
BUSY

HOUSEMAID
will appreciate the M^letwioe
forded her In her duties,byway*
l.mterole, ia modern furnimro

polish),

I IVIcKenney,
|

THE

|

Monument

*

JEWELER,

Ily20dtf5thor8tlip

Square.

_

